
this is empire day, the day of the greatest empire the world has ever known.
from THE FOUR CORNERS OF THE WORLD WILL COME MESSAGES.OF LOYALTY TO THE FLAG OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE, THE UNION JACK, AND ALL THAT IT SIGNIFIES, FOR INTO 

EVERY CORNER OF THE WORLD HAVE BRITISHERS MADE THEIR WAY. CALGARY, WHICH WILL CELEBRATE THE DAY WITH A GREAT DEMONSTRATION OF SCHOOL CHILDREN. WILL BE 
AT ONE WITH THOUSANDS AND TENS OF THOUSANDS OF OTHERS IN CANADA ITSELF, IN THE HOMELAND, IN AUSTRALIA, IN AFRICA, AND IN INDIA, AND MANY ANOTHER TOWN AND 
CITY WHO ARE CELEBRATING THE DAY, MINGLING THOUGHT'S OF LOYALTY WITH HEARTFELT GRATITUDE FOR THE GREAT PIONEERS OF EMPIRE WHO HAVE SPREAD FAR AND WIDE 
THE BENEFITS OF LIBERTY AND CIVILIZATION FOR WHICH THE BRITISH EMPIRE AND ITS EMBLEM, THE UNION JACK, EVER STAND.
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Confidence M;en Get $1050 
from Aged German As he ls_ 
Ready to Leave for Father- 
lancj to Spend His Last 
Years: Another Loses $480

NAME 'HOLT" GIVEN BY 
SWINDLER TO CLERK

PROGRAMME FOR EMPIRE DAY.
1.30—Pupils assemble at respective schools,
5.45—Arrive at Hitching Hall, at Horse Show building. 
3.00—Children march into arena.
3.15—Programme in arena will start.
Col. James Walker, chairman.
Greeting—His Worship, the Mayor.
Song—“O Canada,”
Address—Dr. A. M. Scott.
Presentation of prizes by Daughters of the Empire.
Song—“The Maple Leaf Forever.”
Folk dances by Hillcrest girls.
Song—“Rule, Britannia.”
Butterfly drill by St. Mary’s gifls.
Address—J. T. Macdonald.
'Saluting the flag.
National anthem.

CALGARY CHIU 
TO CELEBRATE 

EMPIRE DAY
Great Demonstration Will Be 

Held at Horse Show Building
All School Children Will At
tend, Sing Patriotic Songs 
and Give Drill Exhibition

SwSti"» ™E »iw » ** in
Him to Fair Grounds and 
Show Him How to Get Rich,
Two smooth confidence men are 

badly wanted by the Calgary police 
for working the old "matching' game 
on unsuspecting' visitors to this city.
,n a||, $1.530 was gathered by the 
swindlers before they made a hurried 
exit from this city.

The only clue the police have to 
the two men is the single fact that 
one of them registered as “Holt” at 
a local hotel. The swindlers are 
described as being between 28 and 
3C years of age, well dhessed, Sof 
medium height and weight, and bear
ing no characteristic marks which 
might distinguish them in a crowd. 
Their first appearance was made in 

Calgary a few days ago. when one of 
them picked up an acquaintance with
an. old German, named Myers, who had 
gathered what was, to him, a, fortune, 
through farming in Northern Alberta. 
Myers had $1,050 in his possession in 
greenbe01""' -And was on his way hack 
to Gr .... r nivu the money to spend 
bis W: years in the Fatherland.

Enter the Third Man.
& One of the swindierB picked vo an

Weil %b4Tftwàpective victim to jnn » 
f,* drinks and some small cnanj-e 
through matching coins. On the *ec*d 
duv ot their acquaintance the swindler 
induced Myers to take a visit io the
y. ur grounds, where a third man was 
met. and a scheme broached to Myers 
showing how the old German coulti win 
a lot ot money.

The first swindler took Myers to one 
(Continued on Page 8).

House Considers Various Res
olutions Dealing with the 
Tariff Changes Announced 
By the Financial Minister 
When He .Made Statement

MINISTER AGREES THAT 
REVISION IS NECESSARY

Oliver and Carvell Contend that 
Time Has Come When There 
Must Be Reduction of Taxes;
Oliver Favors Increases in

' ~ ...................................

THE CITY
Delegation Representing 14000 

Workingmen Interview Corrr 
missioners and Ask for Help 
in the matter of Financing 
the Labor Temple

APPLICATION FOR LOAN 
MADE EARLIER IN YEAR

Thirty-One Labor Unions Meet 
in the Building Regularly and 
It Is a Revenue-Producing 
Institution; Finance CçmmiU 

" • nelp lajt<. w

RESERVED PLACES
fOR ALL PARENTS

Final Arrangements, As An
nounced, Completed By the! 
Committee; Calgary Will Do 
Its Part in Chain of World- 
Wide Imperial Celebrations

Pinal arrangements have been com
pleted for the greatest Km pi re day 
celebration in the history of the city 
of Calgary, to be held today. Yesterday 
the committee in charge of the célé
bration were busy all day, long making 
the last preparations. The great dem
onstration of the day will t >ke place 
in the Horae Show amphitheatre, and 
it is expected that about 10,000 child
ren will take part, thus Joining with 
children the world over in the celebra
tion of the greatest empire the world 
lias ever known, the great confedera
tion of peoples and races dwelling in 
lands on which the sun never sets.

The children will assemble at their 
various schools and will . proceed . to 
the amphitheatre, where they will take 
the places which are allotted to them. 
The arena has been roped off with 
wÿte cord and the floor has b*en cov
ered with cleaa sawdust and the 34- 
inch space» ta» each pupil have been 
lined off with wd cord.

Flag Will Be Flown.
will b^ppwn at a^gven

MORAL: IF YOU OWE MAC 
MONEY, PAY HIM BY CHECK
Is Superintendent Thomas H. Mc

Cauley, of the municipal street rail
way, merely absenit-minded, or. is he 
so Immersed in the details of his busi
ness that he has no time to attend to 
such little everyday matters as cash
ing checks?

Yesterday the auditors submitted to 
the finance committee a statement of 
cheeky outstanding, including one 
drawn on the street railway depart
ment for $225 in favor of Mr. Mc
Cauley, The check was presented to 
Mr. McCauley' exactly one year ago— 
and he has never presented it at the 
bank!

“Now. what do you think of tha?t” 
gasped the reporters all together.

The aldermen present looked rather 
blank. x

It was decided to notify Mr. Mc
Cauley of his oversight at once.

A number of small checks for 
amounts from 50c to $6.00, which have 
been outstanding against the water de
partment for .about seven years, will be 
cancelled.

TRAIN LEAVES RAILS;
MAN BADLY INJURED, 

MANY SLIGHTLY HURT
Derailment of Tender of Train No. 4 Sends 

Several Cars into theDitçh; Henry G. Bar
ber, of Vancouver, Suffers Probable Fract
ure of the Skull; Two Others Badly Hurt; 
Many Others, Including 15 Chinese, Pain
fully Injured

o

What the 
West Did
Yesterday

VANCOUVER, B.C.—
The Dominion government ap
propriations for Vancouver to
tal $1,317,000, as follo.wsj.-Har- 
bor improvements, $500,000; 
dril hall, $200,000; detention 
shed, $150,000; postal station 

and improvements, $52,000; as
say office, $10,000; north arm 
Fraser River, $200,000'; dredg
ing plant, $100,000; fishery, 
$75,000; sundries, $70,000. *" -

WINNIPEG, MAN.—
During the week ended May 17 
1,845 settlers crosed the inter
national v boundary, to make 
homes in the Canadian north
west, with cash and effects 
valued at half a million dol
lars. Announcement is- made of 
14 miles of street railway ex
tensions. The Manitoba gov
ernment is sending out two 
farming demonstration trains 
over this province.

LETHBRIDGE, ALTA,—
The great building in progsess 
includes the foundations of the 
new Catholic cathedral, the 
first storey under way of trie 
Wesleyan church, and a new 

z apartment block.
MEDICINE HAT, ALTA.—

A new industry locates a 
woodworking factory; local 
thousand, employing at least 
20 men start. Work starting 
immediately on construction of 
the plant. This makes the sev
enth new industry locating 
here in five months. Total in
vestment over $5,000,000.

RED DEER, ALTA.—
•At a sale of pure bred Ayr- 
shires thirty-seven females 
fetched seventy-five hundred 
and forty-five dollars, average 
>-04 each. Several sold over 
?4U0. and the highest reached 
$835. One heifer calf brought 
$2r,u. There was a large at
tendance, including visitors 
from Saskatchewan and B.C. 

CALGARY. ALTA.—
H is announced that a aew 
vaudeville theatre is to be 
""‘it- as part of a new circdit 
embracing all Canada. It is 
mated that" it will cost in the 

1 initv of $400,000. Superin- 
'•udi iit Fairfield, of the Do* 

nil,n Experimental Farm, at 
Lethbridge, states that the 
b'ospects for a bumper crop 
" s mi them Alberta were nev- 

•mighter. The weather dur- 
-- seeding operations was

With three hundred or cSiore men of 
the Bricklayer’s union and almost an 
equal percentage ef ' men of other 
trades, out of work, the I.*bor ’organiz- 
ations of the city find it impossible to 
finance the labor hall -property on 
Eleventh avenue. A delegation ap
peared before the finance committee to 
press their claims for a loan of $>19,000 
out of the city’s sinking fund, at eeren 
per cent

The application was made earlier in 
the year, but as the finance committee 
decided to consider the applications for 
loans in the order in which they w'ere 
received, the portion of sinking iund 
available was exhausted before the 
labor hall loan >was granted.

“The men were relied on to take 
shares in the property, when we start
ed the building are now going without 
grub, many of them; and this is the 
result of the cessation of building and 
the over advertising of Calgary as a 
labor centre,” said Mr. Page to the 
committee.

The members of the Bricklayer's 
union had been • counted upon to take 
$1,200 worth of stock, and other 
unions were contributing proportionate 
amounts. Three hundred bricklayers 
are now out of work; so many carpen
ters are out of employment that re
cently an appeal was made to the city 
council to discontinue advertising the 
city until labor conditions improved. 

14,000 Men Interested.
Fourteen thousand working men are 

interested in the building, and 31 
labor unions meet there regularly. Mr.. 
Russell, president of the Trades and 
Labor Council, urgéd these facts as 
reasons for especial consideration 
from the finance committee. A com
paratively small loan % of $10,000 was 
required to benefit these 14,000 cmen, 
and he thought that under the circum
stances. the committee could very well 
consider this as a splendid case and 
give it precedence over loans for much 
larger amounts to private individuals.

Mr. Dyson, crpokesm&n of the dele
gation pointed out that the labor hall 
is a revenue producing property, the 
receipts for the past three months 
having been $1,033, and the expendi
tures $385.88, leaving a balance of 
$677.82. The cost of the lot was $16.- 
000 on which $7,500 has been paid, of 
the balance of $8,500, the first pay-

___ ________ v ment of $4,000 fell due four months ago
man in the manufacturing centers wasian<^ the remainder will he due in No-

OTTAWA, May 22.—The budget 
debate was concluded in the 
cornons at .an early hour this 

evening. Then the house proceeded to 
conseder the various resolutions deal
ing with the tariff changes announced 
by Hon. W .T. White when he made 
his annual fiscal statement. There was 
much discussion on ithe complicated 
sugar changes arising out of the tar
iff reductions due to the West Indies 
agreement, but it was largely of a 
technical nature.

The debate was continued through
out the day by Mr. Carvell (Carleton). 
Dr. Edwards (Frontenac). Mr. Oliver 
(Edmonton, and Mr White, Minister 
of Finance, who closed the discussion 
with a short speech in which he replied 
to the criticisms of the opposition.

The minister, while agreeing that 
a revision of the tariff some time soon 
would probably be *eces»ary, did not 
agree that on account ot the large sur
plus there should be reductions in the 
tariff at once. He said that the big 
revenue would be required to cover ne
cessary expenditure in connection with 
the proper development of the coun
try.

Mr. Oliver and Mr. Carvell both con
tended that the time had come when 
some releif should be given in the 
way of reduction of taxation. The lat
ter declared himself to be absolutely 
in favor of an increase in the British 
prefernce and the placing on the free 
list of all foodstuffs which are allowed 
to enter the United States market 
free. Mr. Oliver was equally strong in 
his demand that: something should be 
done to meet conditons arising out pf 
the high cost of living. He believed 
that there was some connection be
tween the abounding surpluses and ex
isting conditions, and declared that it 
Is the duty of the government to as
certain what relation one bears to
ward the other.

Dr. Edwards was strongly in favor 
of the continuance of the protectionist 
principle both for the manufacturer 
and the farmer. He said that the best 
marke for the farmer is the home 
market, and Jthait Canada would not 
enjoy continued prosperity If the tariff 
was reduced.

The Bank Act was given_ a third 
! reading at one o’clock this ~ morning 
after a lengthy speech by Hon. H. R. 
Emrnerson.*

In resuming the debate upon thd 
1 budget speech, Mr. Carvell said that1 
j the consumers in Canada had lost 
j $2,000,000 in the last twelve months in 
! butter and eggs alone. The laboring
«■MtaÉi t

by the St Mary's girl» and th# latter 
by the ertrle from the Hillhurst school. 
Between the large platform and the 
smaller one. which will be tor the 
distinguished guests of the day, will be 
the band, which is to .play selections 
during the day.

There will be ample accommodation 
In the galleries for the parents and 
friends who wish to be present, knd 
there will be a special pant ot the gal
lery reserved for the smallest children. 
The committee last evening cdnclud- 
ed the arrangements for the day. The 
car tickets were distributed and the 
final Instructions given to the child
ren at the various schools. All the 
children In the outlying schools will 
be given car tickets to take them to 
the building except the childree up to 
the age of 8, who will be carried free 
through the courtesy of the street rail
way officials.

Directions for Entrancs.
Forty of the young men attending 

the High school will adb ae ushers, and 
a number ot gentlemen have volun
teered their services In marshalling 
and assisting in the details ot the dem
onstration In the hall. The guests and 

(Continued on Page 8),

ILBERMiS THE

affected.
Interrupting, Dr. Thorburn said that 

(Continued on Page Eight.)

MEDICINE HIT BURGESSES 
GRANT AITKEN FRANCHISE

Medicine Hat, M*y 22—By a vote 
974 to 181 the Burgesses of Med
icine Hat today decided to grant % 
street railway franchise to Sir Max 
Aitken. The vovte was the largest 
ever cast on a local byla^w.
. . Both factions, those in favor and 
those opposed to the railway, work
ed hard to get the vote out. Among 
the former were the council and the 
board of trade. A big torch light 
procession was held tonight to cel
ebrate the event. The company is 
to have nine mfles of line completel 
in six months.

vember. The sum of $999 Is owing on 
the building. The trades unionists 
agree to pay off the city loan at the 
rate of $2,000 per year, "with interest 
at seven per cent.

“Unless we get this money; as a 
loan, or as a grant, we will hâve to 
give up and get out,” çaid Mr. Page.

Aid. Carscallen, chairman of the 
finance committee, remarked that al
though the conditions were discourag
ing, the Trades and Labor Council was 
not likely to meet with serious diffi
culties.

“You’re no worse off than hundreds 
of other people, “at this very minute” 
remarked Aid. Carscallen.

The finance committee'concluded the 
interview by agreeing to give the 
Trades and Labor, organization as 
much assistance as possible. A report 
from the treasurer ae to the state of 
the city’s finances was asked for next 
meeting.

The city treasurer advised them that 
there was no money on hand at pres
ent, but it is expected that funds will 

j be available, out of the sinking fund, 
J before November. /

Increase in Industry Last Year 
Was Far Beyond That in 

Any Other Province
The iyinual meeting of the Canadian 

Chamber of Commerce will be héld at 
the Royal Colonial institute at London 
on Thursday, May 28. A number of 
interesting matters are being taken up 
there but of the most interest will be 
the question of inducing more British 
industries to come to Canada. This 
will be taken up under a number of 
heads which include: Rates of Wages, 
Cost of Living, Housing Accommoda
tion, Power Facilities and Transporta
tion Facilities.

As an instance of the work that is 
being done in Great Britain a quota
tion. from a circular sent round to a 
large1 number of manufacturers in’that 
country will suffice. "During the 
period 1911-1912 the increase in the 
product» of the manufacturing plants 
of Canada were as follows : Ontario, 
189 per cent; Quebec, 121; Nova 
Scotia, 128; New Brunswick, 68; 
Prince Edward Islând, 84; Manitoba. 
315; British Columbia, 234; Sas
katchewan, 871 and Alberta, 1,193. In 
one city alone in Alberta 15 manufac
turing conerns commenced operations 
in 191.”

The chamber urges that individual 
manufacturers should visit the Domin
ion at the earliest possible opportunity 
and study the conditions for them
selves. If they did not make up their 
minds to start branch factories of their 
places in the old country they might

"Statutory Holidays Affect 
Only Government and Muni
cipal Employees and Otfici- 
als," Rules Cuddy; Private 

interests Cannot Be Forced

MERCHANTS JOIN IN
PROTEST ON CLOSING

NE man was seriously injured, two badly hurt, nine men anfl 
two women cut and bruised, and fifteen ChinaYnen more or 
less lacerated in a wreck on the C.P.'R. one mile west of Mit- 

ford, Alberta, yesterday afternoon. The wreck was due to the de
railment of a tender on train No. 4, east. Two colonist cars, one 
tourist, a diner, and standard sleeper were derailed, but the entire 
list of injuries occurred in one of the colonist cars, which broke from 
its couplings and rolled down an embankment, turning ever twicq 
■before landing in the ditch.

The Seriously Injured:
BARBER. HENRY G.; 32 years old; Chinese guard, 2040 

Howe street, Vancouver. Head badly cut; probable fracture of the 
skull.

GRIFFITHS, REV. THOMAS; 25 years old; acting Chinese 
guard; 30 Prospect place, Pembroke dock, South Wales. Shoulder 
wrenched and bruised.

M ARKALL, OTTO ; 33 years old ; Chinese guard ; Seattle. 
Right leg and head cut.-------- .-------------------- 0

MANY MANUFACTURERS 
' CANNOT AFFORD START

Saturday the Most Profitable 
Day of Week, They Declare, 
and Hundreds of Country 
Citizens Visit City to Do

, Their Shopping m
Merchants can keep their stores 

open tomorrow, Victoria Day, and 
there is no law on the book which 
compels them to observe the “atat- 
uatory” holiday.

This is the final conclusion of 
Chief of Police Cuddy, after an ex
haustive aearoh of the law books, 
at the instance of a number of mer
chants who objected to closing their 
storee on the most profitable day of 
the week.
All day yesterday merchants called 

In person, or else telèphoned the Chief, 
asking if the law could not be con
strued, in S'orne manner to allow' them 
to remain <open. Saturday and closed ,on 
Monday. Chief Cuddy at first was‘of 
the opinion that the stores must be 
closed on the holiday, but after look
ing up the definition of a statuatory 
holiday declared that nothing was 
contained in the enactment which 
would force a general observavnee by 
.merchants and private^ citizens.

“The employes of the Dominion 
Government and the various munici
palities are the only ones aSected,” 
said the Chief. “The only day on 
which an absolute general observance 
can be forced is on the Lord's Day, cjty Qn May 2g finds hearty
Sabbath. Merchants can suit them- 1 * . jV _ .1_____
selves about keeping their stores open 
Saturday, and I have nothing to do 
with their decision.”

“Saturday is the most profitable day 
for us,” explained one of the leading 
merchants yesterday. “It is unfort-
unate that this holiday must fall on , ; , „ ' rp--;np. the 
Saturday this year, but we do not feel subject, expressing ax tne 
that we should be forced to close our 
stores- Thousands of people from the 
surrounding country will be in Calgary 
Saturday doing their regular wee end 
shopping, and it is not fair that we 
should be forced to close our doors 
on them- I have taken the matter up 
personally with Qhief Cuddj*, and am 
pleased that he is following the law 
strictly on this matter.”

The slightly injured arc;
Frank Dunsans, 35, laborer. 
Thomas Richelli, 23, laborer. 
Darm Samowi, 40, laborer.
A. L. Fraser, 29, C.P.R. fire,

mas,
George Robinson, the Gap, Al« 

berte.
Mrs. Houston, Galt, Ont.
B. Leonard, 499 Spokane Ave., 

^Portland, Ore.
«prêtas, «fwfiassgsf* “d w

Industrial Bureau Gives a __H- D- ciupp, 1239 Dundas st, 
Strong Interview Favoring 
Erection of Structure to 
House New Industries

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 
BYLAW DESERVES ALL 

PUBLIC SUPPORT

SAD CASE IS'CALLED TO 
ATTENTION OF OFFICERS 

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES

Capital Expenditure on a Large 
Scale is Impossible for Those 
Entering on New Business; 
City Should Aid with-Room, 
Power and Other Needs

The industrial building bylaw 
for $256.000, which comes up for 
ratification by the ratepayers of

support in the industrial bureau, 
which first advocated the project. 
O. G. Devenish, the president of 
the bureau, last evening gave the 
interview Recorded below on the 
subject, expressing at the same 
time the hope that the people of 
Calgary would take advantage of 
the bylaw and vote for a scheme 
which was likely to mean so 
much for the city and its future 
development.

Mr. Devenish points out the 
success of the experiment else
where. and says that with a view 
to encouraging sound and grow
ing industries in the city nothing 
could be more to be desired than 
just such a building as that pro
posed. Small manufacturers can
not afford the expense of a build
ing and site of their own, and the 
provision of a place in such a

The .Associated Charities find, as 
many private individuals do, that the 
most deserving cases are these who 
are too proud to apply for help, and 
just such a one was reported yester
day. In Crescent Heights is a wo
man. who with her husband and fam- . - , •,« .* • „„,i,
ily came here from Scotland 18 months going ahead With their work UT1- 
ago. Shortly after they arrived one: til such time as they can get câpi- 
of the little ones died. Some months | ta, enough to go on a larger scale.

building gives them the means of

ago the husband also died, leaving the 
woman With three children and an
other about to come into the world. _
The wife, distracted with grief, broke 
down so completely'that she was. re- dustrt<U Bureau 
moved to the hospital where she has 
been up to a few days ago. Her baby 
is now two months old, and the eldest 
child, a girl of fifteen, has to care for 
the infant and the other two children 
as the woman even yet. is unable to 
leave her bed. When an officer from 
the Associated Charities called at the 
home Tihe woman tried hard to smile, 
in her pride endeavoring to make the 
best of thing», but she owned that she 
was poor in friendship. From Mr- 
McKilfop's story, the people have been 
comfortable, well to do, respectable 
folks in the old country, only contin
ued misfortune bringing them to their

'From a careful analysis of the hun
dreds of inquiries received by the In

in its work of in- 
as a location from which to serve the 
rapidly growing market ,of western 
Canada, it was found that there were 
very often requests from men who 
had grown up with some industry to 
the point of occupying a good position. 
Their ambition had induced them to 
save money in preparation for the day 
when it would be required to start 
them in a business of their own. Many 
were thoroughly practical, knew the 
making and selling ends of the game, 
but always the same apparently in
surmountable difficulty met them in 
the attempt to lauAch for themselves. 
Buildings and power plants cost money, 
more money than they could command.presènt necessitous. state, for, what

on the other hand make such modifi- ; ever the woman may say there are ; To rent factory space and power un 
cations as would enable1 them td com- ' evidences in the home that manyjder ordinary circumstances meant 
pete successfully with foreign rivals j things needful for human existence | swallowing up the available cash capi
la Canada. i are wanting in the home. (Continued on Page S).

Toronto.
Mrs. Knott, Canmore.
C. M. McRae, cook on dining 

car.
15 CHIiNESE INJURED; ‘ 
ONE LOSES GREAT TOE

The colonist car which contained the 
,injured people wae en route from 
Vancouver to Toronto with a mixed 
allottment of passengers. Fifteen 
Chinamen were on the car, in charge 
of Guards Barner, Griffith and Markall. 
The entire 15 suffered bruises and 
cuts, one losing the great toe of his 
right foot at the hospital. Six of the 
Chinamen were treated at the Gen
eral hospital last night and then sent 
on their way east. The others injured 
were also taken to the General hospi
tal, but early in the evening were al
lowed to resume their journey east, 
none being in a serious condition.

The train was making about 30 mile» 
an hour when the wreck occurred. It 
is believed that a broken coupling be
tween the locomotive and tender caus
ed the latter to run wild, and leave the 
rails, carrying the rest of the train 
with it. The first colonist, however, 
was the only car which actually turned, 
over, the others keeping to the track 
and bumping along until brought to a 
stop by the automatic air brakes.

A special' auxiliary train was rushed 
from Calgary at 2.15 with doctors, 
nurses and first aid appliances. This 
train reached Calgary on the return 
trip shortly before 7 o’clock and the 
injured were rushed1 to the General 
hospital in the A. M. Shaver private 
ambulances. On account of the great, 
number of injured, two trips were 
necessary to carry all the sufferers to 
the hospital, and the slightly injured 
were held in the baggage rooms of the 
C.P.R. station while the first load» 
were being taken to the hospital.

Barber was found to be the moet 
seriously injured of those in the wreck. 
At the hospital las tnight he was un
conscious until about 9 o’clock, when 
he was revived, and asked for a cup 
of tea. He was in such a condition 
that he was unable to tell anything 
about himself, and shortly after being 
attended at 9 o’clock relapsed again 
into unconsciousness.

YOUNG CLERGYMAN TELLS 
GRAPHIC STORY OF WRECK

Thomas Griffith, the young clergy
man, who was in charge of the China
men, told a graphic story c|f his ex
periences.

T was returning to my home in 
Wales from Vancouver,” said the 
young man to a Morning Albertan re
porter at the hospital after hi« shoul
der had been dressed. “Through work
ing as a Chinese guard I was able to 
get my transportation to the Atlantic 
seaboard. I was taking care of the 
rear guard of the Chinamen when the 
car left the track. We felt a slight jar, 
which increased to an alarming extent, 
and then we realized that the car had 
left the rails. Markall, an experienced 
traveller, pulled the bell cord, but by 
this time the entire train was bumping 
along, and but for the providential 
breaking of the couplings of our car. 
the other cars would have been^dashed 
into the ditch 30 feet below thera-ils."

“As we left the tracks and the car 
lost its balance, it slid down the em 
bankment. and for an instant I 
thought it would not turn over. Then 

{Continued on Page^
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Holiday Requirements at These Friday Bargain Prices
TWO SUIT SPECIALS

week:

FRIDAY

The Sale of Women's Coats 
and Suits Continues 

Friday
and for this final day before the holiday we have 
culled from regular stocks a sufficient number nf 
stylish garments to ensure satisfactory choosing tv 
every purchaser.

In the Tailored Suits you will find practically 
all the newest and best styles in .a great variety -i 
fabrics. Plain tailored or trimmed models, with silk- 
lined coats and high waist skirts. Values P QC
up to $25.00. Sale price ..........................  V ■ DiUU

The coats are clearance numbers, priced tip 
$13.75, each one a smart and dressy style, with c'hoiw 
of grey, shepherd checks, mixtures, etc. ÇQ Efi
Unequalled value at............ •...................... $UiUlS

New Satin Petticoats, a fresh shipment of a pop
ular priced line, in paddy green, king’s blue, and 
carrot shades ; will be in readiness for Friday 
shoppers.

A BUILDINGBargain Brevities
Baseball Supplies HALF PRICE. 
Japanese Bamboo Flower and Fern 

Holders, 33 1-3 per cent off.
Traveling Goods 25 per cent off.
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for Friday only, that'll give dozens of you men just the chance you want to get unusually fine clothes at a saving 
you’ll appreciate.

$15.00 and $16.50$25.00 to $30.00 
Men’s Suits Men’s SuitsSterner Truak Special

A well made canvas 
covered steamer trunk, 
eertra hardwood slats, 
Steamer Trunk Special 
best ' quality brass fit
tings; a useful, well 
made trunk. A great 
sna/p. Friday only at
jijindi...............$3.45
36-inch .53.70
46-inch ........ .$4.00
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QC for our regular $25.00 to 
J $30.00 Suits in the smart two

and three - button models. 
Best quality of all-wool fab

rics, full lined, all sizes, guaranteed a perfect fit for 
men of every build. A sensational value. There’ll 
be a greater demand than there are suits, so come 
early.

$^m m rC About one hundred of these 
VB suits, made from fine wool,

B imported and domestic
weaves, splendid styles and 

perfect tailoring characterizes these fine suits, which
are counted exceptional value at regular prices, 
$15.00 and $16.50. Today........................... $14.65

Store will be closed 
May 24, Victoria 
Day. Open Friday 
evening until 10 p.m.

Fancy Drapery Dep’tMidsummer Millinery Shirt Waists 95c
One of these natty Pique Shirtwaists would be 

just the thing to wear on your holiday outing; 
plain tailored with soft double collar and soft 
turned cuffs. They’re very special value at 95ft

Specials for the Holiday Week-End
Ladies’ “Onyx" Silk Hoi.—Exceptionally good quality; by huge pur

chase has been secured for price in all sizes, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10;
black, tan, white, grey, bronze. Pair............. .................................. 7~>(-

Ladies’ 6Bc Embroidered Lisle Hose—Dainty designs, strong and
durable fabrics; sizes 8 1-2 to 10. Special, pair .......................50*

A Few Only Tan Silk Boot Hose—Lisle sole and knee. Clearing
price ...................................................................................................................38ç

Ladles’ Lace Lisle Hose—Silk and plain finish, fashionable designs.
Regular 66c. Special ................... .............................,............................ 50*

Children’s 1-1 Rib Cotton Hose—Tan and black; sizes 6 to 10.
Pair ................................. 1.................... ;....................:................................ 25c

Tan and Black "Buster Brown” Hose—Sizes 6 to 10. Pair ...,25c 
Kayaer Short Lisle Glovei—Dome fasteners, very fine quality; black,

white, grey, tan. Regular 66c. Special ...........................................50*
Special for This Week-End Only, Ladies’ Kid Gloves—Black, white, 

tan, grey, mode. All our usual dollar kid, one line of $1.25 In various 
colors, and our line of $1.26 suede gloves. Special price ....95* 

Smart Paris Fashion in Fine Kid with Brood Silk Points—Nearly 
half inch wide; black with white points; white with black: tan 
with black, and plain black. Worth $1.75. Special price . .$1.50 

Dainty Lace Caeeeoke for Victoria Day—Just the light and dainty 
finish to a tasteful costume; princess, Bruges and ratine lace ; 
from $2.98 to .................................................................................. $11.00

Dainty Summery Hats have blossomed out 
in the Millinery Store ready for the hundreds who 
are planning a week-end holiday trip.

The shapes are slightly larger than the earliec 
spring styles and filmy chiffons, nets and laces 
are more .in evidence. Flowers, too, are used 
more lavishly, and altogether these new millinery 
beauties, are. fitting harbingers of the bright June 
days which will soon be here.

Our rule of individual styles has been strictly 
adhered to, and in all this brilliant collection you 
will find no two hats exactly alike.

They’re very special value at ..
See Window Display.

Ratine Outing Hats, White only $2 and $3

New Silk Stripe Voiles and Marquisettes, double 
widths, new colorings, very effective. Friday special, all 
at half price.

These other bargains from the Dress Goods Section are 
equally good.
For bathing suits, Navy Blue Lustre, 42 inches wide. Reg

ular 50c, for ................................................................ .39*^
Regular 65c for 49<. Regular $1.00 for .................. 69^

Best English Prints, fast colors, good, new patterns, wide
.widths. Sale price, yard...............................................lO^

Special holiday sale of White Muslins, Piques, Drills, etc.,
regular value 35c to 55c yard. At, a yard................ 25*f

$3.50 Double Width Satin for............ ,......................... $2.50
Best Colored Pongee Silk, in fast washing colors, non-rough 

finish, pure silk; exceptionally good quality. Sale
price ...................................................TV.............. ...... 65*

Exceptionally cheap for this quality.
36-inch Natural Pongee, best quality only, purest of silk, 

non-rough finish, launders beautifully. Exceptionally 
cheap. Sale price, per yar<k.. «................ 65^

Men's Holiday Furnishings
Men’s English Zephyr Outing Shirts, in the newest 

season’s designs, with soft double collar and 
cuffs, coat style ; cushion neckbands, fast colors.
Pryjo price......................................    $1.50

Men’s 2-thread Egyptian Balbriggan Underwear, 
long dr short sleeves, long length drawers, ribbed 
cuffs and ankles, close fitting neck. Pryjo price,
per garment ........................................................50ÿ

Men’s English White Twill Nightshirts, very large 
and roomy, one pocket, pearl buttons. Pryjo
p;pce - \..........................  .......... ! ■ $1.00

Men’s Colored Lisle Thread Half Hose, in every 
conceivable shaoe ; will wear well, fast colors.
Pryjo price, pair ....................................... 25*

Men’s Suçopier Wash Ties, in plain or stripe designs, 
fast.colors; T

$10.00

Talcum Powder
Regular 25c, Special ............................... 15

See shew counter for the different brands,
Pryjo price, each ■ . 15*fr, 25^, 35*>

Friday Bargains in the Housefurnishing Department Today's Bargains in 
Footwear

A very special offer in Men’s Oxfords for Friday 
only, including tan calf, velour calf or patent 
colt. Friday special, pair .................... $2.95

Ladies’ Oxfords and Pumps, including many of 
this season’s latest novelties. Friday special, 
pair

More Norfolks for the Boy;
Boys like them, mothers buy them. Hard

work keeping them in good supply just now, 
though assortments are particularly good in sizes 
for boys of 6 to 10 years, and for the week-end 
we are showing two very special lines at $3.75 
and ..................................................................... $4.50
Boys’ New Model Double Breasted Suite—With bloomer 

pants; made of all-wool worsteds and in newest tones 
of grey and brown. $8.50 and $9.50 suits. Friday's
price only ....................................................................... $6.75

Boys’ K and E. Blouses—All sizes ...................................65<*
Boys’ Jersey Suite—In all colors, to fit boys age 2 to 

<6 years ---------

600 pairs of fine feather pillows, covered In 
the very beet quality art ticking, in pale blue 
or pink floral stripes. Large size; guaranteed 
all feathers and free from dust, Friday bar-
gain, eaeh ...................................  88*

Buy window shades now, all regular size, 
can be cut down for small windows ; size 36 
by 72 lnotoae, in dark green or cream. Reg
ular 5#c. Friday bargain, 2 for....................78*
Red Cross sanitary vacuum cleaners, our special

price................................................................. $10.00
JAPANESE MATTING SQUARES
Japanese matting squares, very suitable for 

bedroom floors, neat designs, Oriental colorings :
Size 3 by 3 yards. Price ........................... ~~ ~
Size 3 by 3 1-2 yards- Price.......................
Size 8 by 4 yards. Price...............................

REVERSIBLE INGRAIN RUGS 
Strongly woven, In splendid designs and col

orings ; can be worn either side; make a very 
Inexpensive floor covering. Size 3 by $ yards.
Price ............................................
Size 3 by 3 1-2 yards. Price 
Size 3 by 4 yards. Price ...

Japanese Straw Mats at, each 25^ 
Remnants of Oilcloth and Linoleum 

at Half Price.
Reductions in Brass Beds, quanti

ties limited.
Regular $66.60. Friday bargain ............. $46.00
Regular $56.00. Friday bargain .............$40.00
Regular $50.00. Friday bargain .............$35.00
Regular $40.00, Friday bargain .............$30.00
Regular $80.00. Friday bargain ............. $21.75
Regular $22.00. Friday bargain .............$14.75

Come and see the designs; all the newest

100 All-felt Mattresses, covered in 
best quality ticking, usually sold 
at $15.00 each; full double bed size. 
Friday ................ $11.25

$2.65
Editorial

Stationery Specials
Writing Tablets—In full letter size, white wove and

linen paper. Regular 26c. Special ............................19*
Writing Tablets—In note size, In various papers, ruled 

and unruled. Regular 15c each. Sale, 3 for ....25* 
Envelopes—White wove or linen, suitable for busi

ness or correspondence. Regular 10c packet. Sale,
* tor ...................................................................................... 25*

Lead Pencils—Regular 6c value. Sale, dozen .... 10*

$1.95 and $2.50 to $3.75 [Jt is a‘ fine old lit 
pch mention will be 
ands for fhe best 
ttions, and is the eir 
is unfortunate thaï 
the jingo and the 
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$3.00

Linen Bargains
White Cambric Runners, Bureau 

Scarfs, Sideboard Covers, Table Cen
tres, Pillow Shams, Cushion. Covers. 
Friday special bargain, each............

[The friends of good 
lok with regret upor 
jy the people of ' 
festerday. They took 
rhich they will have 
pr years to come. ' 
lave done so well tl 
kiddenly lose faith in 
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$6.50
$7.50

Exceptional Barg, 
Handbags

Ladies’ Handbags, two styles Regular $2
in leather and fine kid. çr, varie
Regular $i.oo and $1.50 shoulder 1
values, for ................ 75* „~ Regular $2.

Regular $1.95 and $2.50 val- fringe ; s 
ues, in various leathers. frames.' 
'Sale price now $1.25 Regular $

Regular $2.95* and $3.95 in strap har 
velvet, various colors and Rpml1ar * 
frames. Sale

Holiday Grocery 
Specials

ains in

Tickler's Pure Jem»—6-lb. can 
for .............................................68*

Mooney’s Soda Blsouite—Regu
lar 26c. Special, 2 for . .89*

Prunes—New crop, 90-100; 26- 
lb. box ................................ $1.89

Prune»—New crop, 60-70; 26-
lb. box ................................ $1.95

Evaporated Apples — Extra
choloe; 26-lb. box ....$2.19

Evaporated Peaches — Extra
choice; 26-lb. box ....$2.29

New Seeded Reiains—Special, 4 
packet* .. j.............................29*

Rice—Good, whole, clean stock. 
Special, 5 lbs. for ............. 28*

Tapioca—No. 1. Special, 3 1-2
lb*................................................25*

Sago—No. 1. Special, 3 1-2 lbs.
to<- .................................. ,....25*

Canned Beane—Refugee or Wax.
Special, 3 for........................29*

Toilet Soap—Rose and glycerine, 
regular 2 for 25c.
Special 7 for .......................50*

New Olive»—Fresh, largt ship
ment, from ............................15*
to .........................................$5.00
See window display.

Fresh Pineapple»—Extra large 
and choice, each 19* and 25*

Walnuts—In shell. Special, 3 
lbs. for .................................... 28*

Swift’s White Laundry Soap- 
Regular 6 for 26c. Special,
2< ...............................................75*

Sopade—Regular 16c. Special,
2 for ...................................... 19*

Regular 25c. Special, 3 for 39* 
Fowler's imported golden syrup, 
regular 26c„ special 2 for . .35* 

Our Holiday Candy Treat 
A Full Line of Chooulites—All 

regular 60c lb,; extra special,
Per lb.................................,...35*
Special shipments of fresh 

Strawberries, Pineapples, Ba
nanas, etc., at very popular 
price»; also a full range of other 
lines specially priced.

Choloe Provisions for the 
Holiday

English Cured Bacon our spe
cialty; fancy Cheese, Gorgonzola, 
Roqueforts, Swiss, Trappist, 
Camembert and Cream Cheese 
of -very variety.
Choice Hams—Half or whole,

per lb................................ ... 23*
Choice Beiliss—The finest; half 

or whole, per pound ...... 25*
Pure Lard—3-lb. pall ......... 53*

5-lb. pall 
10-11). pail
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Basement Bargains
Pryjo Guaranteed Garden 

Hose, 50 feet, complete 
with combination nozzle, 
couplings and damps 
from........................$3.95

Pryjo Guaranteed Lawn 
Mowers, 14-inch cut, from, 
each........................ $3.95

Screen Doors, complete with 
spring hiqges, etc., at, 
from

Mosquito Window Netting
from, yard .........20*

Hammocks — We have a 
large variety, ranging in 
price from ............ $2.50

Pryjo Ready Mixed Paints,
shingle stains, wood dyes 
and varnishes at lowest 
possible prices.

Picnic Baskets, prices 35^
45< 65<, 85*> and $1.00

Plates—6-lnch; regular 86c dozen. 
Special, dozen ................  59*
6- inch; regular $1.00 dor. ..75*
7- Inch; regular $1.30 doz. .95*
8- lnch; regular $1.46 do*. $1.05

Soup Plates—Reg. $1.30 doz,...95* 

Fruit Saucers—Reg. 60c doz. 45*
Platters—6-inch; regular $1.40

dozen .......................  95*
8-lnch; regular $1,66 doz. $1.15 
10-lnch; reg. $2.60 dog. . $1.90 
16-inch; reg. $10 doz., each 50* 

Sauceboat,, regular 30c each 20*

Pickle Tray, regular 20c each, ID* Individual creams.
dozen, now ........

regular $1.50
....................95* Butter

now

regular 60c
..................35*Bakers, 4-Inch

dozen ... __
6-inch regular $2.00 dozen $1.20 
8-lnch regular $2.25 dozen $1.35

Large covered sugars, .regular 65c.
each......................   40*

Jugs, I pint, regular 30c each
now........................  15*

Jugs, 2 pints, regular 43c each
now..................... .*.......................30*

Chips, regular 35c dozen 
................... .......................... 19*

Soup BoW'la, regular $2.25 dozen, 
now............................................$1 45

Covered Vegetables, regular 40c 
each ... ........................................22*
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A building for manufacturers.

something to encourage manufacturing in Cal
gary. It will be a (good start; it will 'have good 
results. We prediti that if the citizens vote right 
next week on this measure, that Calgary will 
soon have a second and a third building of this 
kind, and that the manufacturers. who seek ac
commodation in this way will within a very snort 
time be out in buildings of their own.

This is one of the most practical schemes for 
attracting the manufacturers that has yet been 
brought to the attention of the people. It is an ex
periment that is Surely worth while.

---------------- o----------------

THE COST OF LIVING.

incident worthy of remembrance as an 
act of perfect good taste. “Noblesse 
oblige."

Em. Sir Kt. Dr. A. E. Estey was then 
the dispensor of a token of apprecia
tion from the preceptory to ex-Regis- 
trar Dr. M. E. V. Qawson, and again 
the speeches of representative giver 
and. recipient were happy and to the 
point. A third presentation was made 
by Rt. Em. Sir Kt. Watson, assisted 
by Mrs. Watson to Rt. Em. Sir A. W. 
R. Markley, who being unavoidably 
absent deputised the chairman to re
ceive the gift on his behalf. *

Sir Kt. W. E. Green, was very con
siderate in making but a short speech, 
and rapid ado urn ment was made to the 
well laid and loaded tables in the ban
quet room where amid the ample and 
varied substantialities and 
available, friendly chat and

Some vtion has ‘been raised to the pass- 
city to borrow 
manufacturers.

and closed an event which if an inno
vation wag thoroughly and deservedly 
enjoyed by the preceptory and their 
guests alike.

The following ladies and gentlemen 
front outside pbints were present: Mr. 
and Mrs. Dr, Darling, Edmonton; Mr. 
an dàtos. F. C. Watson, Edmonton ; 
Mr. ana Mrs. Archie West, Edmonton; 
Miss Rae, Medicine Hat; Mrs. S. 
Hudson, Okotoka; Miss Smart, Oko- 
toks ;. Mrs. Leyden, Granum; Mrs 
Jeffries, Edmonton.

Among the guests were the follow
ing ladies: Mesdames. J. M. Rankin, 
A. i R. Auger, M. M. Downey, J. M. 
Empey. J. E. B. May, M. E. V. Dawson, 
A D Nelson, F. W. Hardy, J. H. Stan-] 

dainties i ley, J. T. Atkinson, E. M. McCammon, 
criticism i R. E. Dane, R. Lane. W. F. W. Lent,

tl,c li- -iaw authorizing the city to borrow
rect a building foring 01

jtAO.OOO to Cl
1 Vi may be induced in this way to locate in Cal- 
" . -phe objection offered is that the city can- 

afford to q>end the money at this time. The 
e. - can afford to spend the money if the enter- 

^ a worthy one, and if the city can borrow 
l nionev. The endorsation of the by-law is an 
authorisation to spend the money, but the city 
need not spend it unles's it can borrow upon satis- 
factorv tchnis. or until the times are propitious. 

Under such circumstances the citizens can af- 
the by-law to- be submitted next 

further consideration upon that
ford to pass 
week without 
point.

upon
The building will not be a charge upon the 

c,;v The city proposes to rent the building to be 
erected, which wherj filled will net the city seven 
percent- The city has arranged already for rent- 
jn" sufficient space to make the building self-'sup- 
peining. There is no doubt but that the building 
will really cost the city nothing.

That puts a different complexion upon the 
f bv-law. The city is asked to give credit to a de- 
I serving institution which will meet all the ex
il penses, with a small, balance on the.right side.

Though this enterprise was 'suggested by 
I some members of the Industrial bureau, it will 
I be a city building, the property of the city, under 
I the management of "the city*.

But that is not all. Small manufacturers who 
Riesire to come to the city to start business com- 
f-plain that they, have some difficulty in getting 
! satisfactory locations at a reasonable rental. They 
I fin] that they are unable to build, and there is 
; nothing left fou thçm to do but to pass us by.

There are many small manufacturers who de
sire to locate here who will be enabled to start 

I teint$8 here if the citizens endorse the by-law 
-tob£submitted next week. They-ask for no ehar- 
i hy and no bonus, but they want to do business 
f under favorable conditions.

Granted that these industries are not large 
! a:v! at ihe present time are not as important as they 
: will be later on, but we cannot get the larger in
dustries, and it would be much better to have a 
number of smaller industries than one larger one. 
These small industries will develop with the 
country.

The citizens by endorsing this by-law will do

And during all this time that learned an'd 
anxious men have been worrying about the in
creased and burdensome cost of living, it seems 
that there has been no such movement which we 
could not have avoided by a mere change in our j 
habits. If you do not believe it, just ask'Mr. Cock- 
shutt, the leader of the Dingleyites in - the House 
of Commons.

While learned professors and successful busi
ness men have been studying the signs of the 
times, endeavoring to learn the cause of the 
shrinkage in the full dinner pail and the increase in 
the cost of everything, this Brantford sage knew 
all about it all the time. He believes that there has 
been no increased cost of living*at all, and that the 
whole trouble is the increase in high living.

When a member of the Labor party drew at
tention to the fact that a family of nine could not 
live on $900 a year, Mr. Cocbshutt replied that he 
knew many families of such a size living and 
growing fat on half that amount. That means, 
when you apply the ready reckoner to the propo
sition, an average weekly expenditure of $1.93 per 
head.

When a man says that people can live com
fortably on $2.00 a week, or that any family of five 
can live comfortably on five times that amount, 
his friends Should consult an alienist about him. 
I/Ut that is the declaration of the high tariff leader 
of the Tory party in the House.

The increased cost of living in Canada is due 
to a great extent to the high tariff. We are getting 
it both ways at the present time. The food that the 
working class must eat to live costs more than it 
should, and the manufacturers are enabled to hold 
up the prices of their protected commodities to 
the highest point, making the fight which the 
working people are forced to make still harder. 
And the farmers under existing conditions are 
shut out of the wider market and cannot sell their 
produce except at a greattsacrifice.

These are the conditions which meet the poor 
man facing the world, endeavoring to make an 
honest living. And the manufacturers have noth
ing to offer that man except advice, and that ad
vice is that a man with a family of five should be 
able to live with comfort and thrive, prosper, and 
grow fat on $500 a year.

It is not surprising that men embrace strange 
Socialistic views when confronted with argument 
like that.

was indulged in. Auld Lany Syne was ; Waterbifry, Bilton, Glass, S. Y. Taylor, ; 
the last number given by the Perf'ec- ; p. D. McLaren, F. McNeil, T. F. Eng- , 
tion lodge orchestra, whic hcontributed ' lish, J. Harry Alexander, George Davie, i 
greatly to the success of the supper i Miles. Davidson and McNeil.

Editorial Notes
It is a fine old flag, too, of which 

much mention will be made today. It 
stands for the best that there is in 
nations, and is the emblem of freedom.

[ 4 is unfortunate that it is the refuge 
of the jingo and the cheap politician,

I but the flag is not to blame for that.

The friends of good government will 
look with regret upon the lapse made 
by the people of ' Medicine Hat 

1 yesterday. They took a step backward 
l whieh they will have reason to regret 
j for years to come. That people who 
I have done so wrell themselves should 
I suddenly lose faith in their own abili- 
! ties and hand their cause over to a 
I corporation Is past finding out. Medi- 
| cine Hat seems to be speculation mad.

The letters by Dr. Blow are very in
teresting, but they do not tell us just 
Wiat we want. No person questions 
the tact that a private university is 
possible, and that private institutions, 
though not as serviceable as state in
stitutions, get along very -well. But 

nat is this private institution going to 
?;,^at about the immediate future 

, or the university?

in» ^m?nton 1135 a population, accord- 
6” firm h 0Wn censufc of decent date, of 
v '. ’ hut there are some people who 
si*lP *^ort °* an idea that men of the 
pa a . Carstairs have been count- 
in»atCCOrding t0 bulk instead of accord- 

■ mg to worth.

emergency, and of 
sort.

a very dangerous

If the Dominion Senate will eat out 
of the hands of Robert Rogers and the 
other Tory leaders, it may live a peace
ful and happy life, but if it should 
show any. inclination to think or act 
it will be made into these nice red 
sausages, is the threat of Mr. Borden 
and his sturdy supporters.-

The Calgary Herald has a number 
of nice letters in its columns telling 
what a terrible man that Samis com
missioner really is and what a brave, 
noble, patriotic, and fearless paper The 
Calgary Herald is, and the letters are 
signed by such well known citizens as 
“Old Subscriber,” “Man in the Street” 
and other well known citizens Of 
course no person maintains that it 
would be impossible for The Calgary 
Herald to write these highly Interest
ing letters to ' itself but it might not 
be.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR INSTIL 
OFFICERS AND ENJOY 

SOCIAL EVENING -
At Close of Ceremony and a 

Number of Guests Are 
Entertained

ihiüy.T Sinnot-t has an opportunity to 
I fT, 013,1 the statement that there is 
I 1,9c 6 no Partisanship at the city hall I a r®aI meaning, and is not to be 
; th d at election time to secure 

1 nnn '• *es °*- strong partisans in the 
! Pa-rty. But he does not seem
! char» to see anything in these 
I thin5e! of Partisanship except some

th,,". t0 forset as soon and expedi- 
I tK)usly as possible.

Hat is the first of the Al
and uCltles t0 be untrue to the faith, 
shekels nfM Us Principles z for the 

! s or the corporations and adopt- 
I nof .Jrre^t railway system that will 
I that ïï» be unprofitable to itself, but 

morality endanger its own municipal

tehm.iHhere an emergency? Well, we 
HUe.l say In Ottawa Col. Sam 

I fral vS , drawn bayonets with Gen- 
1 othFr ,a('venzi(- and in Edmonton that
■ ' ■ iant fi&hter. Col. Carstairs,
■ rade UP a row with the whole bri- 
| if“ llu: 'vould happen to us now j our tr.„nrin^ should take advantage of

u* off
trouble come along and capture 

There is certainly an

At the meeting of the Knights 
Templar,' Cyprus Preceptory, No. 33, 
Great Priory of Canada, held Wednes
day evening, the following officers for 
the ensuing year were installed by Rt. 
Em. dir Knight Watson, assisted by 
Rt. Em. Sir Knight Dr. Darling and 
Em. Sir Knight A. West: Sir KL W. 

... , D. Green, pre. preceptor; Sir Kt. A. R.
It was a tradition -when your grand- , Auger, constable; Sir. Kt. M. M. 

father and the editors of the Calgary Downey, marekall; Sir Kt. John M. 
newspapers were boys that the rain Empey, sub. marshall; Sir Kt. Victor 
man always had a way of turning oh a. Bowes, refistrar; RL Br». Sir Kt. 
the rain tap on May 24, but conditions a. W. R. Markley, treasurer; Sir Kt. 
have changed since that time. E. Farrin, chaplain; Sir Kt. J. E. B.

-------- - May, .alomoner; Sir Kt. J. S. McCam-
There are people who rather believe mon, captain of guard; Sir Kt. J. H. 

that there could be no Empire Day-j Stanley, first standard bearer; Sir Kt. 
and the British lion would not even ; J- T. Atkinson, second standard bear- 
open tiis eyes and stretch on Empire cr: Sir Kt. P. D. McLaren, sw’ord 
Day unless R. B. Bennett pranced up bearer; Sir. Kt. F. W. Hardy, organ- 
and down in front of the holiday Sir. Kt. R. H. Finch, guard,
crowd on the banks of the Bow. At the close of the installation, the

chapel rooms were opened by the pre
ceptory, who were at home to their 
specially invited friends. For the en
tertainment which preceded the ban
quet, no better or more delightful audi
torium could have been chosen than 
the temple, where Rt. Em. Sir Kt. J. N. 
Rankin ably and aptly presided,

The musical items on the program 
were all well received, and"the mono
logues so cleverly given by Mrs. Lane, 
rounded out an entertaining series of 
concert numbers, her acting being 
equal to, and enhancing her reciting. 
The singing of Mrs. A. D. Nelson was 
a pleasant surprise to those who had 
not previously heard her. Purity of 
tone and perfect shading and tuneful
ness are not often so happily blended.

Mr. C. W. Williams sang his solo 
with power yet without harshness, and 
was equally good in his duet with Mr. 
E. - T. Montgomery, who also contri
buted' a song.

5The adress of Rt. Em. Sir Kt. Dr. 
Darling referring in well chosen lan
guage to the origin of Knight Templar- 
ism, brought the needed seriousness to 
the meeting, and the way he ushered 
in the presntation to Dr. A. E., Esty

The high tariff leader declared that 
father and a family of four others 
could and were living comfortably in 
scores of instances on $450 a year. If 
the same people came to Western Can
ada they would find that they would 
have to raise <the limit by about $30 
before they had enough to pay the 
year’s rent. Then they would have to 
g<o on and make & living after that.

The Conservatives of Montreal have 
started a campaign in Quebec and are 
circulating papers in thousands 
throughout Quebec stating that by the 
Borden naval policy the government 
need not and probably will not pro
ceed with any grant to a navy. This 
literature is being circulated through 
the province by the Conservatives 
whose leaders talk about their pat
riotism and the separatist tendency 
of some of their opponents.

It is possible that . the Dominion 
senate may force the government to 
go to the country and that the Domin
ion government may kick the senate 
to pieces, either of which would be I without at all lowering the high tone 
well and both of which would be bet- (of his speech, added to Dr. Eetey’s 
ter, - -acknowledging response, made up an

|IGURE what you spent for coal in 1912. 
Figure the cost of repairs to your coal 
range. Figure the waste in your coal when 
you did not require a fire, but had to keep 
is going. Estimate the inconvenience of 

bringing up coal and removing ashes.
" Then let us figure for you the cost of Natural 

Gas used in gas appliances, including the cost of 
appliances and Gas consumption. The saving will 
interest you,

Natural Gas Company
Phone M6604

Extra Special Grocery Bargains
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT

Watermain’s New Grocery Store
JUST OPENED AT 422 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST.

Orange Meat-Regular 15c pkgs. On sale, 3 for.............. 25<>
Liquid Ammonia—Regular 15c bottles. On sale .......... 10é
Clark’s Pork and Beans:—Regular ioc tins. On sale 4 for 25c
B. C. Granulated Sugar—20-lb. sacks. On sale..........$1.10
Jelly Powder—Bee brand. On.sale 5 pkgs. .......................250
Prunes—Regular 12 i-2c. On sale 3-1-2. lbs.......................250
Welch’s Grape Juice—Regular 40c bottle for .. •...............35<*
Blue Ribbon or Nabob Tea—Regular 50c i-lb. pkgs. On

sale ......... ........................ .........................................................350
Canned Tomatoes—Regular 20c tins. On sale.......... .... \50
Canned Plums—Rich syrup ; 20c tins. On sale 2 for ... .25^ 
Seeded Raisins—16-oz. pkgs ; regular 15c. On sale ....10<f
Rolled Oats—-8-lb. sacks^ regular 35c. On sale........ ... .250
Pink Salmon—i-lb. tail tins ; regular 15c. On sale, per tin 10<d
Dates—Regular 15c pkgs. On sale .............................. ,.10*i

We carry a full line of High-Glass Groceries, Fruits, Ice 
Cream, Soft Drinks, etc.

Waterman’s Grocery
PHONE M5855.

Property 
In Athabasca!

The place with a Future, a natural location, which will have 
the Railways and the Wholesale Houses.

Natural Gas for Power, Heating and Lighting purposes, an inland 
Port connected with 3600 miles of Navigable waterways and which 
already has several large Steamboats plying its Waters for the 
carrying of Freight and Passengers and -doing a general Transporta
tion business. These advantages adÿed to: the large areas of mixed 
Farming lands, Timber limits, large deposits of coal cannot help but 
produce a city of importance. .We offer you an opportunity to buy 
close in property in Athabasca at low prices and on Easy payments.

Write today for a descriptive Booklet on ATHABASCA and the 
Peace River country with prices and terms to

The Athabasca Land Co.
30 Jasper Avenue West, Edmonton.

bwWest

OUVES icKi.es

EATING APPLES—On sale, 4
lbs. ........................................,...25*
Or, per box ..................... $1.75

NEW POTATOES—Just arrived
On sale, 2% lbs....................... 25^

BERMUDA ONIONS —On sale.
2 1-2 lbs. ....................................25^
As Saturday, May 24th, is a 

Holiday, store will be closed all 
day until 6 p.m., when our night 
staff will open to supply your 
Wants.

You are invited *t> call in and 
open a “Deposit Charge Account” 
with us. L®t us explain this con
venience to you.
“AYRSHIRE” CURED BACON

—The finest yet. Sliced, per
lb........................................................30^
Piece, per lb...............................27^

FREE DEMONSTRATION:—All 
this week, of G. Washington’» 
Prepared Coffee. We invite you 
to call in and try a sample cup 
of this delicious Coffee. 

“DUSTBANE”—Finest sweeping 
compound. Reg. 5-lb. 40c tins;
on sale ........................................30^

EfUCKWHEAT FLOUR — Fine 
for Pancakes, etc. Reg. 20c
pkg.; on sale, per pkg.........15^

PUMPKIN—Large 3-lb. tins.
Special, 2 tins ........................ 25<^

HOLLAND RUSK S—These 
healthy biscuits,, per pkgë.

.........................................................15<*
WASH BOARDS—Reg. 30c.. On 

sale ................................................25<t
TAR SOAP—“Nugget” brand

Special 4 cakes ......................25c*
TALCUM POWDER—Reg. 25c

Tins on sale ..........................20é
PORT WINE—Finest unfermen

ted; 75c value ; quart bottles.
On sale ......................................60d

PINEAPPLES —Freeh lot for 
preserving or table use. Each
20£; per dozen.........  $1.95

GRAPE FRUIT—Good size; 2
for .................. 25^

LEMONS—Reg. 50c. On sale,
per dozen ................................. 40<^

FRESH ASPARAGUS—On sale,
2 lbs........... • - ...............................250

DRIED RED HERRING—Digby 
Chick’s; packed about 2 dozen 
in wooden box. On sale, per
box ....................  •.....................30^

HAM SHANKS—About 2 lbs. 
each. On sale, per lb.........15£

PREPARE 
for the 

. Picnic
” OUR. STORE

RHUBARB—Extra quality red 
stock, received direct from'our z 
own grower in B. C. On sale 
7 lbs. 25<0, or per case about
45 lbs....................... » ...........$1.25

MINCE MEAT —Choice; 12-lb. 
pails. Reg. $1.75. On sale, 
$1.40; 28-lb pails. Reg. $3.50.
On sale - ■.............................$2.75

MARMALADE —C. & B.; 4-lb. 
tins. Reg. 70c. On sale, per
tin ..................................................60<t

WITCH HAZEL TOILET SOAP 
—One of the best ; packed 3 
cakes to box. On sale, per
box ................................................25^

LUNCH TONGUE—Finest qual
ity. On sale, per tin 30^.
Or, 2 tins ••.............................55^

COOKING CHOCOLATE—Low- 
ney’s unsweetened ; large 25c
bars. On sale ......................20^
We prepay freight charges to 

your nearest railway station. 
Write for complete Grocery Cat-

SCOTCH MARMALADE — 
Shimfs. Reg. 25c jars. On
sale ................ • • .......................20^,
We charge 10c per case or 

sack extra for advertised goods 
shipped out of town stations, 
when we prepay the freight 
charges.
CHICK FEED—Specially mixed 

for young chicks. On sale, 3 1-2
lbs. 25fh or 25 lb............$1.35

CORN, PEAS OR BEANS — 
Reg. 15c tins. On sale, each 
morning before 11 o’clock at
3 tins for................................... 30<t

PEA FLOUR—Symington's im
ported. On sale, per large tin,
30<>: or 2 for......... .. 55ç

APPLES — A carload of Rome 
Beauty Apples, just, arrived. 
$2.00 value. On sale, per box
..................................................... $1.75

MAPLE SYRUP—Qt. tin; “Dia
mond” brand. Special, per 
tin...................................................30ç

DON'T FRET about pre
paring for the picnic* 
Come to us. te have 
everything you need, for 
the frolic.
Our picnic goods are 

put up in convenient 
packages, which make it 
LITTLE TROUBLE to "make 
a basket". There'll be 
no danger of your break
ing some of your pretty 
queeneware.
You can THROW AWAY the 

"tins1' and paper boxes. 
Don't be bothered wash
ing dishes and bring
ing them hone again wherç 
you are out for. fun. ;

PEACHES, PEARS, CHERRIES, 
LAWTONBERRIES, RASP

BERRIES, GREENGAGES 
STRAWBERRIES, RHUBARB 
PINEAPPLE OR GOOSEBER
RIES—Reg. 25e tins No. 1 
fruit, preserved in rich syrup.
On sale, per tin .............  .20$
Or, 5 tins ................................

NEW LAID EGGS—Reg. 30d. On 
sale every morning before 11
a.m. Per dozen......................25c

ALBERTA POTATOES — Good 
for table use or for seed. Per

' bushel................................ • •.. 50^
CANNED MIL K—Reg. 15c. 

Guaranteed to give entire sat
isfaction. On sale, 3 tins 25^,
or per doaen.............................95£

FELS NAPHTHA SOAP On sale
4 bars ................ • •................30Ç
Or, per 10-bar carton......... YOp

NEW POTATOES, Hothouse 
Tomatoes, Green Peas, Etc., on 
sale

PRUNES—Choice; 3 lbs. .. ,25d
25-lb. box .............................$1.60

B. C. POTATOE S—Another 
choice car of white stock. On
sale per bushel .....................
10 bushel lots, per bu.........SOà

PURE JAMS—The K. C. brand; 
guaranteed best on the mar
ket. Strawberry, raspberry, 
black currant, etc. 5-lb. 90c
tins; on sale .......................... 80^

CORN — On cob; “Kootenay” 
brand. Reg. 70c gallon tins;
on sale ........................................50(Y

FURNITURE POLIS H—Best 
brand ; 25c value. Per bottle
..........................................................20 f

SHOE POLISH—One of the best 
brands. Reg. 10c. On sale, 4
tins ...............................................25^

EXTRACTS—All kinds. On sale,
3 bottles ...................................25#

“BIRD’S EGG” CUSTARD OR 
BLANC MANGE POWDER— 

20c value. On sale .............15#

SPECIAL
| POUR 23* PACKAui&S

L.S> tfWL-9
washing

POWDSE»^
tote <90 CENTS

VINEGAR—White wine or malt,
per quart bottle......................20#

STOVE POLISH—15c tins, on
sale ............. lO#

PINEAPPLE—Reg. 15c tins. On
sale, 4 tins ...............................45#
Or, 2 tins ...............................25#

TEA—A good black Tea. Spe
cial, per lb. *’•.......................... 30#

SEEDED RAISINS—Large, full- 
sized 1-lb. pkgs. On sale, 3
for ................................................. 30#

CASTILE SOAP—Pure white;
1-lb. bars. On sale, 2 for 25# 

JAPAN RICE—On sale, 4 lbs.
..................................... - *............. 25#

CANNED TOMATOES—Best 
brands; 20c value. On sale,
per tin ........................................15#
Or, per case of 2 dozen tins,

............................................ $3.55
Lime JUICE —Reg. 40c large

bottles; on sale ......................30#
SALMON — Cloverleaf -brand, is 

the finest Red Sockeye Salmon 
packed. Reg. 20c tins. On
sale ...............................................15#

ORANGE MEAT—Reg. 15c pkgs. 
of this breakfast cereal on sale,
3 for • •........................................25#

PARLOR MATCHES—Best si
lent Reg. 30c large pkgs.; on
sale ..................... ;....................25#

TOILET PAPER—Packages are 
much larger than some kinds 
being sold; oval, flat or rolls.
On sale, 5 for............................25#

SUGAR — Finest B. C. granu
lated; 20-lb. sacks.........$1.15
Or, with a $2.00 grocery order

...........................................$1.10
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR—On sale,

24-lb. sack ..............................90#
49-lb. sack .........................$1.75
98-lb. sack ................... $3.35

BAKING POWDER—“Tuxedo”
brand. Per tip ................... 15#
Large, 2 1-2-lb. tin...............40#

STRAWBERRIES OR RASP
BERRIES—On sale, 2 tins
.......................   45#

RAJAH TEA—3-lb. tins for 95^ 
CURRANTS—Extra fine cleaned.

2 lbs.................................................25#
5 lbs..........   60#

JELLY POWDER—All flavors;
“Bee’ brand; 5 pkgs... .25# 

“Tuxedo” brand; 4 pkgs. 25# 
TABLE SALT — “Windsor1* 

brand; 10c value; 4 ské. .25# 
S A L M O N—Finest pink; 1-lb.

tins, 2 for .................................25#
CORN FLAKES—3 pkgs....25# 

Or, per dozen .............. c. ..95#

134 BARS
| ROYAL CROWN SOAP

» PA.CKAGES

fef>1fe 90*1
S. G. FREEZE

GROCER
223A Eighth Avenue East

SPECIAL
CAN NI

Qæanser,
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Mrs. Cabbledick and Mrs. A. G. | 
Austin are visiting Mrs. Stevenson, of 
Wetaskiwin.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Weber are on a visit j 

to the “Hat”
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Cstina.ll are visiting Ed- j 
monton. ...

Mrs. D. S. Lloyd, 125 Fifteenth ave
nue west, will be “at home” on Monday f 
from 4 to 8 p.m., to celebrate the golden | 
wedding of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. i 
j, H. Tomlinson, of Victoria, B. C. j

...» | 
Alderman and Mrs. Getv Ross have 

„ their guest Mrs. W. L. Wood, of Ed- 
monton. ...

Mrs. W. D, Spence was chosen tjie 
councillor to represent Calgary at the 
meeting of the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire, in Winnipeg 
last week.

• * *

Mrs. F. H. Peters entertained at 
bridge on Wednesday, in honor of her 
sister-in-law, Miss Peters, of Victoria. 
Miss M. Clark© and Miss Peters were 
the lucky prize winners. carna
tions adorned the tea table, which was 
presided over by Mrs. McFarlane. 
Other guests present were Miss Dennis, 
Miss Berkinehaw. Miss Sanders, Miss 
C. Sanders, Miss Pearce, Miss M. Suth
erland. Miss K. Sutherland, Miss Hogg, 
2£jgg WoUey-Dod and Miss Clarice.

* * *

Mrs. Scott Dawson was hostess at a 
luncheon on Wednesday afternoon. The 
guest of honor was Mrs. Hall, others 
present being Mrs. Fellows, Mrs. Den- 
ais, Mrs Turner-Bone, Mrs. J. Turner, 
Un. Anderson, Mrs. Saunders and Mrs. 
Hull. The table decorations were in 
whit*, lovely marguerites filling the. . .

Calgary Tennia Club.
(The formal opening of the Calgary 

Tennis Club will take place tomorrow 
afternoon. Mrs. Sovary, wife of the 
president, will, with Miss Howe, act as 
hostess at the tea hour....

Kn, oolley-od Dhes has returned to 
1 (he etty from Winnipeg, where she was 
I (he guest of Dean and Mrs. Coombs.

; y Mass Meeting of Women.
I Professor Ward, of Calgary Univer- 
I Mty will lecture in the auditorium of 

(ho Public Library on Monday after
noon, at 8 o'clock, on social service 
work. This meeting, which is under 
the auspices of the ocal Council of Wo
men, will be open to a lolther women 
Interested in the subject. A large at
tendance ds requested.

* * *

Beaux Esprit Dance.
A very delightful dance was held last 

evening In A1 Azhar Temple, when the 
Beaux Esprit club gave an informal 
hop. Though the evening was excep
tionally warm, there was a large turn
out, and the affair was In every way 
successful. The patronesses were: 
Mrs. P. Cotons, Mrs. T. W. Bryant, Mrs. 
T. J. Costello, Mrs. J. W. Ferguson, Mrs. 
P. J. Morrow, Mrs. A, Porter, Mrs. L. 
P. Stranahan. • • •

Ganbutt College Dinner 
On Wednesday evening the girl if 

cooking class, undqr the direction 
Miss Hellett at Garbutt College, held 
delightful little dinner to wind up the 
session. Among those present were Dr. 
and Mrs. Soott, Mr. Kidner, Mr. and 
Miss McDonald. Miss‘Elliott and Mrs. 
Bognail. The menu, which was excel
lent, was made UP by the girls, a splen
did sample of the good work done In 
the classes. After dinner a pearl pin, 
the gift of the girls, was presented to 
Mies Haltett by Mr. Kidner, who spoke 
of Miss Halleffs ability as an tnstrue- 

, trees, and complimented the girls on 
the Interest they had displayed In the 
work and the success of their accom- 

• pltehmenta. Eight of the girls attend- 
c tng these cooking classes were sent at 
v the Instigation of the Children’s Aid. 
j who also paid tlhelr fees. Some of these 
£ girls, who ai» In domestic service, have 
f bee* highly spoken of by their mis
ts treeaes, who appreciate the difference 
? in the seeking of the girls since attend- 
I ing Miss Halletfs classes. On their 
'• own showing the girls considered the 
t classes as no task, but as omething not 
%to be missed from an Interesting and 
educative standpoint

iiieeiiiiiiie™ OUR WHOLE ENERGY IS DEVOTED TO DRY GOODS 
DO YOU REALIZE WHAT THIS MEANS TO YOU?

PRE-VICTORIA DAY SPECIALS

Women Responsible Creatures

(By Constance Errol.)
These women who worked for the 

extension of the franchise to women, 
and those others who consented to use 
the vote when they got it, should be 
moat interested In the present discus
sion over the enlargement of the 
voters' list in matters municipal. The 
old charter which is now being revised, 
wtil not again be revised for a long 
nam.ber of years, and it Is now and not 
later in the women’s movement here, 
that the women should find their place 
on the roll and take It. for the council 
here has much power and It la ruled 
by the people. If women are really in
terested In women’s affairs and in the 
interests of children, then it Is time 
that they had the courage of 
their convictions, and when a 
chance like this comes up they 
should grasp it with both hands. They 
are afraid, they say. If they Interfere 
too much in the work at the city hall 
that the men there will become tired 
of seeing them, but do not they pay 
rent and taxes to the city, do not they 
fulfill the law’s requirements just as 
the men do, and should not the mayor 
and other officials be as ready to act 
on their suggestion for amendments 
for the charter as on the suggestion of 
men? As a matter of fact, the mayor 
is most polite to ladles, and if they 
stood a little less in awe of his position 
they might get more out of him than 
they do. He feels that the female por
tion of the community Is as valuable 
as the male portion, and if there are 
any barriers between the women's 
needs and their readjustments at the 
city hall, it would seem that the wo
men are themselves to blame.

Once for all, will the women get rid 
of the idea that it Is unladylike to vote 
and unnecessary?. It is neither. As 
citizens they are responsible for the 
kind of men who are put in office, and 
as women, wives and mothers, they are 
as responsible for the civic lives of 
themselves, their children and their 
husbands as they are of their home 
life. Indeed, the home life rests on the 
civic life, for, does not the council say 
where we shall eat and drink, what 
taxes we shall pay, and even how often 
we shall empty our garbage cans?

To show their appreciation of the re
sponsibility that the Creator has 
placed on them as reasonable human 
beings, and after that "ae women, let 
the fair sex take more interest in this, j 
a vital Issue for men and women

3

We have merged our usual Friday Bargain Day and the 
Saturday rush into one busy day. The price attractions on 
holiday goods announced on this page will accomplish our 
aim of doing two days business in one.

Saturday, Victoria Day, this store 
will remain closed all day. Open this 
evening until io o’clock.

3

Shop This Morning if Possible 6

Ladies9 Panama Hats
$xo.oo AND $12.00 VALUES, .$5.45.

Herç’s news of a. timely special. A shipment of genuine Panama Hats, 
made by the natives of the Japan seas, was purchased at a large discount, and 
are here at a wonderfully small price just in time for the holiday sale.. For 
an outing hat we could suggest no better style than one of these with a 
touch of Bulgarian silk trimming. An indestructible quality; ÇC AC 
worth $10.00 and $12.00. Today ............................... .................... wui*Tu

Women’s Sample Lingerie Drell^is, $4.95
With .full knowledge of many good values in dresses we have offered at various times, we claim 

today’s sale to be without precedent.
Several trtmkfuls of dainty White Dresses, representing the samples of a leading manufacturer, 

came here at a large price concession. These go on salç today at a trifling price.
Pretty styles in fine white muslin, handsomely trimmed with laces or embroideries. No two 

alike, so early buyers will get the best choice. Values from $7.50 to $10.00.

Friday, $4.95
Outing Suits and Coats
An unrivalled display of this season’s newest 

effects in Suits and Coats for summer and ' outing 
wear is attracting in the ready-to-wear section,

SUITS—In cream serge, cream and white Bed
ford, whipcord, white and light color repps, intro
ducing some smart, new j ©Oft flfl
styles. Prices from ......... ’** * 1 ivy to WuUiUU

COATS—The widest possible selection for 
every purpose ; white and colored Ratine Coats, 
Serges, Panamas, Linen Dust Coats ; Norfolks in 
linen, serge or Bedford ; great variety in style

“Lc,°lor:. . . . . . . . . . . . $6.50 $25.00

Shantung Shirtwaists, 
$2.65

WORTH $3.50 AND $4.oc

Just in time for the holiday. Shantung 
Silk Shirtwaists, made in outing styles ; 
some with lounge collar, others with the 
new roll collar and velvet bow. The 
material is a rich finished, closely woven 
shantung, in natural colors. ' A fortu
nate purchase brought us this lot at a 
low price, so instead of $3.50 or $4.00,' 
their regular value, they go on ©2

25c
50c

sale today at................

More Millinery Specials
TRIMMED HATS, $4.95 

$8.00, $9.00, $10.0.0 Values—A table of pret
tily trimmed Hats especially suitable for out
ings or travelling. New shapes, cleverly trim
med with flowers, ribbon or mounts, in stylish 
effects, true Glanville style in every hat and 
no two alike. An unusual opportunity to pur
chase a hat worth from $8.00 to $10.00. ©A QC
Today, at ............................................. 'rîiwU

CHILDREN’S HATS, $2.00 
Regular $3.00 and $4.00—A pretty collection 

of Children’s Millinery lowly priced. Mostly 
straw, shapes trimmed with various dhinty 
colored ribbon and pleated rosettes. ©ft flit
$3.00 and $4.00 values. Today............. ifZiUU

STRAW SHAPES, $1.00 
$3.00 and $4.00 Values—The season’s new- 

__ est style in straw shapes, in chip, rustic, tagel 
straws, well assorted colors. Values ©1 ft ft

l.o $4.00. Today...................  «JMiUU
I FLOWERS

Large assortments of Flowers for the home 
milliner; all the newest shadings.
Values up to 75c, for. bunch.......

Values to $1.50, for, per 
bunch ...............................................

VEILING
Several pieces of Veiling, in shades of

brown, navy and black. Regular 40c 1 fl-
yard. Today, yard_______ _________ IU u

Get the Boy’s Summer Clothes at Glanville’s
Whether he is going out of town for the holiday or remaining at home 

he will want some new clothes. The styles we are showing now are sure to 
please the boy and satisfy his parents as to quality and service. The prices 
will speak for themselves.

TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS
There is not to be found in all Calgary a finer range of 

suits for boys up to 16 years. Smart Norfolk Suits, two 
and three-piece suits, both double and single-breasted styles, 
with bloomer knickers. The materials include navy, serges 
and handsome effects in gray or brown worsteds and 
tweeds. Every suit well tailored and ©0 Cft' »4 n rn 
finished. Splendid values from.........yutull to ) I UiUV

UNDERWEAR
Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, with short or long QC_ 

sleeves. Per garment ...............................................  JUG

BOVS’ WASH SUITS, $1.50
$1.75 and $2.00 Values—Suits of washable galatea or linen, in white and 

a range .of good colorings that we can guarantee to launder well; ©1 Cft 
styles for boys 2 1-2 to 7 years. $1.75 and $2.00 values. Today....... y I lull

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
A good assortment of Boys’ Negligee Shirts, in a wide range of materials, 

including percales, igalatea, chambray and flannels, plain colors and stripes ; 
all have the popular detachable lounge collar; sizes 12 to 14. QC- 
Good values at.......................................................................OuC

Moire
Underskirts

$1.15
New styles in Moire 

Skirts, close fitting over 
hips, has accordéon pleat
ed flounce ; colors, green, 
brown, navy and black. 
Regular $175. ©1 1C
value. Today ... ▼ *1 * **

Beautiful Silk Dresses, $15.95

to $1,25
Boys’ Sweaters
75f^ to Ç1.50

Boys’ Bloomer Pants
75f> to 92.00

Boys’ Straw Hats
50^ to 91*50

Boys’ Felt Hats
750 to 91.50

Specials from the Drug and Sundries 
Counter

HAIR SWITCHES $2.50
Made o£ real Italian Hair 23 inches long. Colors light 

and dark, brown ancf black. Reg. $4.50 value. Friday $2.50 
HAIR BRUSHES

Pearson’s Ideal Cushion Black Hair Brush. Reg. $1.25.
Friday ............................................................................................$1.00

NAIL SCRUBS, 2 FOR 5c.
$7-50 FRENCH PERFUMES $5.65 

DRESSING COMBS 25c.
White Rubber Dressing Combs with large or mixed 

teeth, reg. 3Be. Friday................................................................25<i

Your Glove and Hosiery Wants will be 
Looked After Here

The combination of quality and fair prices has 
built an enviable reputation for our Glove and
Hosiery Section.

65c LISLE HOSE, 50c.
Fine Silk Lisle Hose, with elastic top, double toes and 

heels; colors tan or black; all sizes. Our best Cft—
65c quality. Today, each .................................................. UUu

SILK BOOT HOSE. 3 PAIRS FOR $1.00
Women’s Fine Lisle Hose, fuB fashioned; garter tops 

and deep pure silk boot. One of the most popular summer 
styles; colors white, tan and black; all sizes; ff 4 fin
regular 45c pair. Today, 3 pairs for ................... V • lUU

HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE, $1.15.
The Hole-Proof, Seamless Silk Hose; six pairs guar

anteed for six months; splendid evidence of quality; well 
finished; colors white, tan, and black. W 4 4 C
Today, pair ..................................................................... $ Il I Ü

LONG S*LK GLOVES, 85c.
16-Button Length Pure Silk Gloves, with double tipped 

fingers; sizes 6 to 8; good weight ; colors white QC.
or black; $1-25 value. Today, pair ............... OUC

KAYSER SILK GLOVES, $1.50
The only silk glove with a guarantee; 16-button length ; 

shades of grey, pongee, mode, tan, white, cream, •! rfl 
and black. Today ........................................................ V I lUU

La Vida Corsets, $4.85
VALUES TO $9.00.

It’s seldom you get an opportunity to purchase 
such high grade Corsets as the La Vida at such a 
large reduction. Changes in the Corset Depart
ment necessitates the clearing of several lines, so 
today this splendid Corset in several different styles ; 
the materials and finish the best. Values ©A OC 
to $9.00. Today ........................................y*Ti00

TODAY'S BASEMENT BARGAINS
$1.75 BEDSPREADS, $1.45

Large size Damask Spreads, fine quality, choice 
designs, extra good weight. Regular $1.75 ©1 AC 
value. Today.................................................................V I itu

TABLE CLOTH AND NAPKINS, $3.75 
Worth $6.00

9 only beautiful linen Table Cloths, with 2-inch 
hemstitched edge, rich central design, and'half dozen 
hemstitched table napkins to match each
cloth. Worth $6.00 set. Today..............

$2.50 HEMMED NAPKINS, $1.75
Pure Linen Damask Table Napkins; sizes 22x22; in 

several designs; good value at $2.50 dozen.
Today, dozen .............................................................

35c KIMONO CREPE, 20c
A number of pieces of Mikado Crepes in handsome 

kimono designs; bordered and large floral effects on dainty 
grounds. 'Colors grey, sW. bisque, mauve, pink, nfl 
navy and white : regular 35c yard. Today, yard .... eUC 

36c CURTAIN MADRAS, 20c
Several effective designs in cream and ecru Madras; 

36 inches wide; regular 35c value. Ofti»
Today, yard ...............................................................................  cUC

$3.75
22x22; in

$1.75

Dainty Bits of Summer Neckwear
Just as you come in the 

intrance you will note the dis
plays of new summer neck
wear; quite the prettiest we 
have ever shown, and of such 
great variety as to please 
every taste.

Never has It been so easy 
a matter to buy beautiful and 
becoming neckwear, for the 
new collars are more than 
attractive, for they are in
dividually becoming.

Fashion’s stamp of approval 
is particularly set on Bul
garian effects, which are car
ried out in numerous cun
ning ideas- The Epaulette 
and round collar are shown 
In all materials. The latest 
Paris idea is the collar with 
fichus, points developed in 
net and filmy lace.

SPECIAL FROM THIS SECTION FOR TODAY
Here are a few items from this section that you 

may need on the holiday:
PIQUE STOCK COLLARS—Plain or Pattern effects 

and in several 
styles .............
JABOTS—In embroidered styles

or lace or net ...........................  UUU to
ROBESPIERRE COLLARS—New styles, in Bulgaria: 

colors ■ also Nell rose, tan, ÇO fifl
black or white ........................... I UC to yaiUU

WASH BELTS—Pretty styles in QC«
embroidered plique or repp ........  uu to I v v

ENVELOPE HANDBAGS—The new envelope - 
Leather Handbags; "colors purple, cream.

35cu 75c 
35c „ $1.00

navy and 
black .... $1.75 to

$1.25 CHILDREN’S NIGHT GOWNS, 75c
Summer Night Gowns for children of all ages; made of fine cam

bric, trimmed with lace or eidbroldery, beading and ribbon; 
slipover or buttoned styles. Regular $1 25 value. Today ... 75c

CAMBRIC DRAWERS, 75c
Exceptionally fine quality Drawers, made of fine nainsook, trim

med with Swiss embroidery; open or closed styles; food value 
at $1.00. Today, pair ...........................................................................»... ■

ikifgaïÿ,
CORNER EIGHTH AV*NUE AND THIRD STREET WEST

FLAY BALL ON VICTORIA DAY.

BASEBALL OUTFITS FREE
With every purchase made in our Boys’ Clothing Déc i 

ment today we will give the choice of a League bat and base
ball or a catching mitt or fielding glove. Boys, this is your 
chance to get your baseball outfit free.

You cannot help admiring these stylish creations In Duchess Silk. 
They are so new, that they possess every new feature that has "taken" 
in New York this season. The high waist line, the Bulgarian effect, 
both in style and trimming; the fashionable draped effect on the skirt 
are all points to Win your instant admiration. See them on the second 
floor in shades of tan, brown, navy or black. And the price, 
regular $18.50- Today .............................................. .. $15.95

Extra Special Values for Friday Night
7.30 UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK

These specials are planned for those who may 
suddenly decide to spend the holiday out of town 
and need accessories to complete a holiday wardrobe.

WASH SKIRTS, $1.75
Separate Skirts of fine white repp or Indian 

head, plain tailored styles, with pocket. • ©1 7C
$2.25 value. Tonight ............................... «plilü

LINGERIE WAISTS, $1.35 
An assortment of new styles in dainty Lingerie 

Waists. Fine white lawn, prettily trimmed with 
fine embroideries and laces. Values to ©1 QC
$1.75. Tonight......... ..................................y I itO

SILK HOSE, 75c—Regular $1.00 
Spun Silk Hose with lisle tops and soles, seam

less; colors, tan or black; sizes 81-2 to 10: the 
famous Onyx or Penman’s make. Extra 7C«
value at $1.00. Tonight, pair ...................... lull

LONG LISLE GLOVES, 45c—REGULAR 65c 
16-Button Length Mercerised Lisle Gloves; has all the 

appearance of silk and twice as durable ; colors tan, white, 
or black; all sizes; 65c quality. AC.
Tonight, pair ....................................................................... HJU

SUNSHADES, 95c—VALUES TO $2.00 
A number of sample Sunshades; good shapes; a wide 

selection of plain colors, stripes, floral and bor- QC.
dered effects; worth to $2.00. Tonight ....................... uuu

HAIR BRUSHES, 25c—WORTH 50c 
Great value here. Ladies' or Gentlemen’s Hair Brushes 

with genuine pig -bristles; ebony or mahogany finish; wide 
backs. Good value at 50c each. QC.
Tonight, each ...........................................   fcww
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ciin Cracked and Bled, Causing 
Mach Pain, Was Getting Dis
couraged. Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Soothed Right Away. 
Used Them Four Weeks. Has 
Ulot Been Bothered Since.
Hunter St., Davisvllle, Toronto, Onta- 

8 „>Iy little girl was troubled with 
ri0-'Trd arms and face from the time, she 
craCkborn- They were certainly very much 
*as °red The skin was sensitive and 
d15 bod and bled, causing much pain by 
craC . „ When healing a little it took 

nn'0f itching. The trouble made her 
tbP ° 0SSi When she cried the tears would 
Tfr> smart and cause more pain. I tried
^dcrr-11- ----—•  ---------*&ud----------and
• c botter only to break out again when 
itp0 d t0 the air. She suffered for over 
cS?o6t'Vears and I was getting discouraged 
*rec j ^ati 0f Cuticura Soap and Ointment 

for samples. Cuticura Ointment 
and S, tQ s0otbe it right away, where other 
eec*ne IS made it burn, so I bought some 
°m__ j uged them for four weeks and she 
TDCrc' . becn bothered since. Her face and 
hasni3Ve never had a mark since, in fact 

mpIexion is wonderfully clear." 
MB. Vnderhm. Dec. 11, 1911. 

Cuticura Soap is best for skin and hair 
^ 0f its extreme purity, delicate yet 

ffpf rive emollient properties, and refreshing

VIEW TIEN OF
American Politicians Stirred by 

Secretary of State’s Talk on 
Party Platforms; Cummins 
Primary Bill Expected to Re
sult in People Naming Presi 
dential Candidates

U, S, EXECUTIVE AVOIDS 
COMMITTING HIMSELF

. fragrance. It costs but little more than
ordinary' soaps, wears to a wîtfer and gives 
comfort and satisfaction every moment of 
its use. for toilet, bath and nursery. Cuti- 
ura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are sold 

everywhere. Liberal sample of each mailed 
^ mth 32-p. Skin Book. Address Dost 
^ potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Dept. 
493, Boston, V. S. A.

| focal Canton of Odd Fellows 
I and Citizens’ Band Will 

Holiday in Mountains
Saturday will be a big day at Banff,

‘ ind several excursions will go from 
I Calgary up to the mountain resort to 
: (pend the holiday there. Among these 

fill be the Citizens’ band and Calgary 
S&nfon No. 2 of the Odd Fellows. It 
b expected that there will be a very 
irge turnout, and, if the day is fine, 
tee should be a great exodus to Banff. 

Ü fact, this is the largest excursion 
i Mfth has ever gone west of Calgary, 
f ftére will be two special trains leaving 
F'jtJ. p. R. depot at 7.30 am., and 
|Ere will be special excursion rates 

br the day with privilege to stop over 
111 Sunday.

i The day will be a great one at Banff, 
ind will be the official opening of the 
ton there. The boating club will 
told its annual regatta, and there will 
|e a dancing pavilion opened for the 
(ay, which will be an additional attrac- 
lon. Superintendent Clarke has been 
lusy working overtime with his men at 
l clean up. and the park will be open 
br the visitors for the day. . 1
The band and the Canton of the Odd 

fellows will parade this evening in the 
ttty at 7.30, and tickets for the excur- 
jor will then be on sale. Already a 
fcrgc number have been disposed of, 
tod as the railway will only sell a 
Vtnitecl number for each train, those 
Wo eome early will not only be served 
taritest but served only. Tickets may 
to purchased at McLean’s drug store, 
Ind the sooner secured the better.

Box lunches will be provided at a 
lmall charge by the Rebbekahs’ lodge, 
Uioka. There will be a regular carni- 
jal at Banff for the day, and there will 
ta sports of every description, both on 
tad. and water.

MAKES PEACE

London, May 21.—Referring to the 
Atlantic rate war which has been 
toing on between the C.P.R. and the 
tompanies constituting the Atlantic 
Toor The Standard announces that 
“ a_ result of Sir Thomas Shangh
ai’’55 visit a provisional agreement 
rs been arrived at with regard to the 
fçiigrant business from Trieste though 

|-erms af the agreement have not 
been made public.

believe, however," stated The 
taandard, “that we are correct In stat- 

Tat the C.P.R. and the Austro-
Ljiencan ime which represents the 
u; antic pool, will in future despatch 

ternate boats from Trieste while the 
0 Us derived from this source are to 

IM traced in the pool, which in its 
divide its surplus balances 

n the Canadian Pacific company.”

Richards—Stenebough.
fVo wedding took place ait the 
b '. “^dral on Monday, May 15, of 

, T Richards, secretary of the 
fctpnJv Hospital, and Flossie L. 
Ikn^t °* tlie nursing staff of the 

,al hospital, two of Calgary’s most 
Bernal ioung: People, by the Rev. Mr. 
In a h bride looked very pretty
iatin ,u*^ul gown of pink duchess 
kith’th 11 ov-erdress of cream lace, 
blossom usual brldal veil and orange 
if °1Si ghe carried a lovely bouquet 
tempntV?868 and ferns, her only or- 
Df lh. a pearl pendant, the gift
Dretfv h degToom- Miss K. Gott, in a 
Utks 3dI^ss °f Pink silk with net over- 
bominat Jarffe white hat. with large 
bridé -aru0, Carnations, attended the 
listed tb ' e Hoy Manecott as-
the rh, ,ne &room. After the ceremony 
home Vno Rart>’ drove to their new 
Jtoy Lu® Hridgeland, where Mrs. A. 
a ioveit-11800^1 received them, wearing 
toaroi,iLffOWn of white embroidered 
With onH te; The house was fragrant 
Btiunp/ 'ne flowers and a sumptuous 
^ Wa^—sfrx-ed to about 40 guests.

Roosevelt and Former Rival 
Both Advocates of New 
Method—Sentiment Among 
Leaders for Popular Con
ventions Growing

Washington, May 22.—Great interest 
is manifested here in W. J. Bryan’s 
statement in Harrisburg that party 
national conventions are a* thing of the 
past and that presidential candidates 
in the future will be nominated at 
primaries. Mr. Bryan added that it is 
a crime for any officeholder to go back 
on the platform on which hé ran for 
office. These two statements, taken 
together, stirred politicians in Wash
ington.

It was recalled that it was at Mr 
Bryan's instance that a declaration was 
written into the Baltimore platform 
committing Candidate Wilson" to the 
principle of one term in the White 
House. Mr. Wilson himself never has 
declared himself on this plank except 
in the most general way. But Bryan’s 
speech in Harrisburg has been interp
reted here as evidence that he believes 
that the one term plank of the Balti
more platform is binding on Mr. Wilson.

Bryan Now Realizes Error
The discussion brought out the story 

that Mr. Bryan himself believed that 
he made a blunder last year by not 
appearing as a candidate in the presi
dential primaries. The friends of both 
Bryan and Roosevelt are strongly in 
favor of the selection of presidential 
candidates by the primary system, and 
it is predicted here that legislation to 
accomplish this end will be urged by 
both of them before the 1916 campaign 
begins.

Several presidential primary bills 
bavé been introduced in congress. 
There is good reason to believe that a 
measure of this kind will be given ser
ious consideration by the Democratic 
leaders of congress in the session that 
will begin in December. Most of the 
leaders are inclined to the opinion that 
sentiment for the presidential primary 
is growing. No regular Republican has 
introduced a primary bill- in this ses- 
siop. -

Provisions of Cummins Bril
All the presidential pflmary bills now 

pending provide that the new system 
shall become operative in 1916.

Under Senator Cummins’ bill any 
party that polled 5 per cent, of the 
votes cast for president and vice-presi
dent at the last preceding election 
might operate under the proposed law. 
It is provided that the first primary 
shall be teld In all the States on the 
second Monday of July, 1916, and upon 
the same day every four years there
after.

The hill proposes the creation of a 
national canvassing board to be com
posed of five members to be appointed 
by the president subject to confirma
tion by the senate. Candidates must 
file with the board notice of their in
tention to run at least forty days before 
the primary.

The Cummins bill proposes to da 
away with party conventions.

------------------o----------------- -
Reunion Association Meeting

The committe e of the Home Reun
ion Association, Wm. Georgeson, E. 
M. Saunders and O. G. Dermish met 
in the oSice of the Industrial Bureau 
last evening to consider applications 
for assistance in bringing members of 
applicants' families to Calgary. Five 
were approved and passage provided 
for sixteen persons. One request was 
deferred temporarily-

Business People Luncheon 
at the

KING GEORGE 
HOTEL GRILL

From 12 till 2 p m. at 6oc 
Excellent Music 
Afternoon Tea 

Refined Entertainment Be
tween 3 and 5 p. m.

th» brirUtaaiF'-livL ' :n - Sift to the brides- 
tr d As 1 Pretty brooch of pearls
t$mf. aPd to the groomsman a
fr : ‘ Jhe happy couple were the
/ '■ many beautiful presents
b-rtvarc '\ f ' ^ina’ Paintings, and sii- 

f :' • short holiday the
1 will reside in Calgary.

COME QUICK AND GET 
ONE.

We are Selling 
CORBY'S SPECIAL 

SELECTED

RYE
WHISKY

At $1.00 Per Bottle.

GREAT WEST 
Liquor Co., Ltd.

138 8TH AVE. EAST. 
Phones—M 1244.

M 6344
Closed All Day Saturday.

SgjL

TUCK DUO—And hid rabbit dog 
Barnes’ Wild Animal Circus, which w 
Tuesday.

“Spot”, a clown act with the AI G. 
dll exhibt In Calgary, Monday and

ment which characterizes the farcial 
little sketch offered by Miss -Norton 
and Paul Nicholson ; it is called a 
“dramatic cartoon” and depicts the 
early experiences of two impecunious 
department store clerks just married. 
Every action and line is a laugh in 
their travesty attempt at house-keep
ing.

In marked contrast to this act is the 
enjoyable musical performance of the 
five Gormans, three young ladies, an 
expert trap drummed and a male adult. 
Their ensemble work on the cornets, 
trombones and euphoniums was excel
lent indeed and the individual cornet 
solos by Miss Katherine Gorman was 
exceptionally good. “Mike” Berk in, 
who is proud to be called “The Girl 
from Butte,” looked very winsome in 
her pretty costume and her violin solos 
were pronounced very enjpyable.

G. S. Melvin, the versatile Scot, is an 
accomplished dancer and made a big 
hit in his dancing of sailor’s hornpipes. 
Chief Capolican, an Aurocano Indian 
entertainer, is rather a novel attrac
tion and has gained a place on the 
vaudeville stage by an uncommonly 
good baritone voice. The Goyt trio, 
which consists of a man and two dogs, 
pull off some very clever balancing 
acts, a small fo xterrier balancing on 
one fore foot upon the hand of his 
master. The talking movies complete 
a well balanced bill.

TO CLOSE SATURDAY.

Richardson’s Big Shoe House Will 
Give Employes Much Needed 

Holiday.
The big shoe sale at Richardson’s- 

shoe store will supend business for one 
day Saturday, May 24. In order to 
give those who have not visited this 
big sale a chanee to buy new shoes for 
the holiday, the management has ar
ranged for extra help and will keep 
open Friday night until 10.30. The 
prices have been still further reduced

! for Friday’s selling. For instance, $2.50 
! and $3.00 outing shoes of all sizes and 
j a color for every dress will be put pn 
i sale today (Friday) at an even dollar.
' Think of it—$2.50 and $3.00 shoes for 
one dollar!

Watch Repairs of All Kinds—Ameri
can, English and Swiss. Moderate 
charges; work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working waibchmakbr, 331 
lEighth avenue east, “just below the 
Queen’s” Phone 2440. Open till nine 
every night. Issuer of carriage licens
es.

TIE EXCEPTION TO 
' THERE

Circus .Will Be Here Monday 
and Tuesday; Some of 

the Attractions

An exception to the rule, is the an
nex or side show of the Barnes’ big 
three-ring animal circus. Side shows 
generally speaking have not been of a 
character to win very much approba
tion from their visitors. In fact, as 
a rule, they have been attached to the 
circuses for dime-catching purposes 
only, no regard being given to the 
quality of the entertainment on the in
side.

Here again is another element that 
has helped build the great success at
tained by the Barnes’ show—the side 
show has been kept clean and always 
entertaining and worth the price 
asked to see it.

The Barnes’ annex show presents 
this season 20 vaudeville acts and 
human interest spectacles, prominent 
of which are:

Princess Congo, a man-sized ourang- 
outang, an animal which holds the at
tention of people longer tha nany other 
feature of the entire show; the musi
cal Smiths, banjoists, bell ringers and 
vocalists; the Arcaris, Roman knife 
throwers, an act of startline reality ; 
D’Auldin and Fritz, sword and bayonet 
swallowers ; Miss Ina, and big python 
snakes ; Prof. Kersey, electric tâtoo 
artists ; Miss Leo, spirit photographer ; 
Misses Juanita and Florentine, cos
tume dancers ; Prof. Alexander, in 
Punch and Judy; the Georgia minstre- 
la and concert band and Myrtle Corbin, 
the four-legged woman, the greatest 
freak now known to the human race.

The big Barnes’ circus will be in

Calgary next Monday and Tuesday, I 
May 26-27, giving two performances 
daily. A mile long free street parade | 
will leave the show grounds at Vic
toria park each morning at 10.30.

PALACE GIRLS DO PLEASING 
TURN AT THE 0RPHEUM

Fre® Victor Victrola Recital® 
daily from 2 to 4 p.m. You are 
cordially invited to attend. 

MASON 4 RISCH, LTD.
507 8th Ave. W.

The Eight Palace Girls who are fea- 
furnish one of the most pleasing turns 
of its - kind seen here since the circuit 
opened. Their postumes are dainty 
and in excellent taste, their graceful 
dancing gives evidence, of the most 
careful training, and' the stage setting 
of the act is attractive as . well as 
unique. The girls thoroughly deserved 
the enthusiastic reception which they 
receivel dast night. Humor of the 
kind that keeps you bubling over all 
through the act is the prevailing senti-

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

fhe Kind Yon Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

Sherman êtfcpsssm
t > SHOWS

the standard ofvaudeville-Vil PHONES 533.9 - 1232
Three Days, Commencing Thurs

day Matinee, May 22

Eight Palace Girls
Direct from the Falhce Theatre, 

London

MISS NORTON and PAUL 
NICHOLSON

OFEDO’S FIVE MUSICAL 
GORMANS

MIKE BERKIN

G. S. MELVIN

CHIEF CAUPOLICA 

GOYT TRIO

Sherman Grand Orchestra 
Thomas A. Edison’s 

TALKING MOVING PICTURES 
WITH NEW SUBJECTS

-

You Know 
Its Good 
ALÇ.

wilp

More L/ons. £/ep/ianfs% 
T/gersLeopards, Sea L/ons, 
cduco/vdbeponefttepowr 
of human comprehens/on, 

than a//offerShows

3 BIG RINGS
and ARENAS

ACRES OF
WATERPROOF CANVAS ,

theSHOW^ts DIFFERENT
4 PEREORMANCES

NEW I

STREET PARADE JOSS

CALGARY
MONDAY and TUESDAY

AMUNDSEN
South Pole Discoverer

Lecture illustrated by Slides and Moving Pictures

Sherman’s Rink
TO-NIGHT

8.15 p.m. Prices 75c to $2.00. Reserved.

Seats on sale at E. D. Black, Young and Kennedy, The 

Hub, Alex. Martin

26-27
Two performances daily 
Tents at Victoria Park

First Appearance in This City of This Distinguished 
Comediennj

2DAYS %
U BEGINNINGBEGINNING

MONDAY 
MAY 26
Wednesday
MATINEE

IN HER STiTUSH 
LAUGH CREATiON

DESIGNED BY CHARLES KLEIN

4 FULL PLEDGED 
DEPARTMENT STORE

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
500 LATEST-CUT MODES OF 
FINISHED LAUGHS ON DISPLAY
DUR . C USTOMERS ARL GOMlNP 
FlACK FOR MORE i*«RTM R/VTTF RN5Î

livening prices : 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. 
Matinee prices : 50c, 75c ,$1.00, $1.50. 

SEATS ON SALE.

Free for Men
All Men who buy for cash to

day to the value of One Dollar or 
more will receive Free of Charge 
a handy Pocket Knife Stone. 
Reg. price 15c.—Ask for yours.

Friday is Bargain Day at Ashdown’s This Week
We wish to enjoy the holiday along with all our good friends, and therefore we close 

all day 'Saturday. We have a splendid list of “Specials," however, for you, and today should 
eclipse every previous day's selling—and always remember that we make good any article 

---- sold to you that is not as represented.
Screen Doors and Windows should be put on now-*-We Show a Full Line--Doors $1.25 to $3; Screens 25c to 50c

Free fOr Ladies
We will present all Lady 

buyers who purchase for cash 
to the value of Two Dollars or 
more, a good quality Household 
Screw Driver. Reg. price 20o.— 
Ask for yours.

GALVANIZED WASH BOILERS 
$1.00 EACH

Our own hand-made; flat 
bottoms; easy fitting lids. A
genuine snap. One Day Only.

FOLDING LUNCH BOXES
20c EACH

All workmen like them. They 
fold up and can be slipped in 
the pocket. a a
Bach .......................................  ZUC

WIRE PLATE STANDS 25c 
EACH

To hold 4 plates. Made of
heavy wife and very strong. 
Handy in every nome. ^
Reg. 40c for ...................

SPIRIT STOVES AT 45c 
EACH

A specially good stove, and 
with each goes a tin liquid hold
er. Fine for travellers.

$3.00 FOR A WARRANTED
KNIFE CLEANER

We will sell 6 only today at 
this price. And they are a real 
bargain. Reg. $4.00. JJ QQ

Lawn Mowers are N loving Nicely—We have a very Choice Assortment—12 to 20 inch---$4.25 to $16.00 each
CHILD’S SMOOTHING IRONS

AT 20c EACH
All little girls like them and 

they are useful for doing laces 
or frills. All A A
nickeled .............................. ZUC

GOOD HOUSE BROOMS 25c 
EACH

Choice selêcted corn, and well 
handled. You will like OCa
these. Today only........... £. U G

ROLLER SKATES $1.00 AND 
$1.25 A PAIR

(For the children who like roller 
skating; these are fine, strong 
and well made.

HAIR BRUSHES
Reg. $1.25 for 75c Each

Select bristle; well made, and 
a brush that will give 
good service. Today .... ■ vw

HAIR CLIPPERS AT $1.00 
PER PAIR

Made by the best American 
makers and sure to give satis
faction. Special, QQ

Refrigerators at Easy Prices are here in all sizes—All are Guaranteed Good—Prices $10.00 to $125.00
CHILDREN’S TENNIS 

RACKETS AT $1.00 EACH
Strongly made out of fine 

grade materials. All boys and 
girls like them. Reg.
$1.25, for.......................... $1.00

ALL SPLIT BAMBOO FISH 
RODS AT 25 PER CENT. OFF

If you are a fisherman, here 
is a chance to get a real snap. 

-Reg. $4.00 to $8.00. All at 25
PER CENT. OFF.

6 ONLY SAFETY RAZORS 
Reg. $2.50 'for $1.50 Each

12 blades with each, and 
fully warranted razor. They 
shave perfectly.
Each ....................... $1.50

SHAVING BRUSHES; VERY 
SPECIAL 25c

Made of select bristle and put 
together to last for years. Q C 
Special, each ......................... tdO

FISHING TACKLE IS MOVING 
WELL

And we feel sure that you will 
find our assortment complete, 
and our prices pleasing. Let us 
show you.

Our Hammocks are Well Made, Comfortable and Pretty—see the full line, 2nd floor-—Prices $2.25 to $8.00
EXTRA GOOD TOOL 

SPECIALS

22-Inch High Grade Steel Hand

ST,.......... $1.00
12-inch Compass Saws QH _

Fine Steel Claw Hammers QC _
—Reg. 50c; for, each .. vüC 

“Atkin” Scraper Blades 11A
—3x6 in- Special, each £-Uv 
Ask for a free Yard Measure.

12 ONLY “SAND” MAKE 
MASON’S LEVELS

$3.00
The finest thing yet made for 

masons’ use. For today only. 
Reg. $3.75, for, 
each .............

$1.50 COBBLERS' OUTFITS 
FOR $1.15 EACH

Each set contains 21 pieces and 
will do all the home $ 1 ’ 1 E 
shoe repairing. Today I ■ I U

DRESSMAKERS' SHEARS; OR
FOR HOME USE—3 SPECIALS

2 dozen 8 1-2 Inch Straight Trim
mers. Reg. 85c, for, PA
pair.........................................  OUC

2 dozen 8 1-2 Inch Bent Trim
mers. Reg. 85c, for, Jj0Q

18 Pairs Only 8 1-2 Inch “Wiss” 
Finest Shears. Reg. "in
$1.25, for, pair ................  I OC

CARVING SETS AT SAVINGS 
WORTH WHILE

All $5.00 sets.
One Day ............

All $6.00 Sets.
One Day ...........

All $7.00 sets.
One Day ..............

All $8.00 sets.
One Day ............

All $10.00 sets.
One Day ............

$4.00
$5.00
$5.50
$6.00
$8.50

ELECTRIC IRONS ARE FINE 
FOR WARM WEATHER

And our “Hotpoint” Iron at

is guaranteed for Ten 
Years. These are 6-lb. 

size, full nickeled finish and 
complete, ready for use. Buy 

a “Hotpoint.”

$4.50

STORE OPEN TILL 10 O’CLOCK P. M., 
FRIDAY, MAY 23RD

“ASHDOWN’S”
110 Eighth Ave. West

IF YOU USE A “BROWN DAISY” DUST
LESS DUSTER, YOU SAVE A LOT. 

EACH 30£ TO $2.50
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Baseball
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BRONCHOS WIN SWflTFEST 
FROM 10 HATTERS

The Score at the Finish of the 
Slaughter Was 13 to 2 

in Our Favor
WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE

Saskatoon .—
Calgary.........-
Moose Jaw 
Medicine Hat 
Edmonton 
Regina —

.786

.667

.588

.357

.333

.294

It was not a baseball same last night 
at Victoria park—St was a slaughter. 
The innocents from Medicine Hat were 
the victims of a swatfest in which 
most of the swatting was done by Cal- 
ftrjr. The net result of the Calgary 
slugging bee was 13 runs, while the 
best that almost homeless Hatters 
could do was to collect a grand total 
mt two runs, one of which was a homer 
by Morse, the second man up in the 
tint Inning.

fM game was just as lopsided as 
tbs eoore indicates. Hurley had noth
in bet hie hand on the ball and some
times he wasn't sure about that. By 
the word Hurley is meant the man who 
did the twirling for Medicine Hat, not 
fee Sustrkyus Bill who is bossing the 
BMftatoon pennant chasers. If Bill’s 
tbwn ever had a score like that against 
ibsm there would be some languag 
wed witch would not look very well 
Stt print

The sgKrit manifested by the Hatters 
was In direct contrast to that of the 
liooue Jaw Millers, who were here the 
ftnrt pert of the week. This may be 
accounted for by the uncertain ideas 
Ittiat the players have of just where 
Ihey whl he playing after this week.

Lefty Walawright twirled a very 
game for the Bronchos and al 
he was hit rather freely he was 
the pinches and was given 

food support by his teammates,
The following is the tabulated tale 

>f the conflict:
Medicine Hat AB R H PO A

Daniels cf.................... 4
Morse 2b....................... 3
Giddings lb................. 3
Dunn 3b........................ 3
McNamara fis. .J. 3
Lewis If........................ 3
Ladd, rf-..................... 3
Bliss v........................... 3

THIS TEAM CERTAINLY 
HAS FINE RECORD

If a professional baseball team 
in any league in the world had 
scored 132 runs thus far In the 
season and had only had 21 runs 
scored against it. wouldn’t there 
be some talking and a mob of big 
league scouts looking over the 
bunch! There Is a team right 
here in Calgary—not a profes
sional one—which has this record, 
and furthermore, has not yet 
been defeated this season. It is 
the Class B team of the Practice 
school In the Public School 
league—the most successful ama
teur baseball league in Western 
Canada. The Practice team is 
composed of boys averaging ten 
years of age. The same team 
has played all season, and not a 
single change in the lineup has 
taken place. A future great, by 
the name of McFarland, does the 
twirling. Last night his team 
defeated the Sunnyside team by 
the score of 34 to 4. The team 
won the championship of the 
league last year, and has practi
cally cinched the honor again 
this season.

ED. W. SMITH TIMS TO JAW 
FANS OF BIG BOOT

STEEL HELD THE ESKIMOS 
FOR SIK INNINGS

Indian Skeels Only Man Who 
Could Solve Sensational 

Twirler’s Delivery

Referee of McCarty-Pelkey 
Bout Tomorrow Discusses 

Heavyweight Situation
Moos© Jaw, Saak.. May 22.—Ed. W. 

Smith, the Chicago sporting writer, who 
is to referee the Luther McCarty- 
Arthur Pelkey fight in Calgary on Sat
urday afternoon, passed through here 
today on his way to that city. Mr. 
Smith was met at the depot by a group 
of Moose Jaw sporting fans, and talked 
freely regarding the big battle In Cal
gary.

“The winner of this fight is almost 
certain to meet Gunboat Smith in Cali
fornia, so this adds to the importance of 
the event" said the genial Eddie. “I 
was rather surprised at Smith defeat- 

j ing Willard, as the latter had all the 
' natural advantages, and Should have 
easily held off the navy man. Indeed, 
he had fifty pounds, reach, height and 
strength, but he seems t-o have lacked 
the fighting spirit which predominates 
in the Gunboat

“Either McCarty or Pelkey would 
have natural physical advantages on 
Smith, and as both are admittedly 
classier than Wjllard, the battle be
tween the winner of the scrap Satur
day and Smith should be a hummer. I 
would want to see it even if I did not 
referee. I intend -to remain in Alberta 
for a couple of days and look the coun
try over before returning to Chicago. 
In all probability I will go to Edmonton 
Saturday afternoon and see the Freddy 
Welsh and Scaler bout there that night, 
returning to Calgary on the midnight 
train.”

MACLEOD CRICKETERS WILL 
ARRIVE HERE TODAY

First Inter-City Cricket Match 
of the Season Is to Be 

Played Tomorrow
■ The Macleod cricket club vs the Cal

gary cricket club will be the first in
ter city cricket game of the season. T&e 
game will be played at the barracks 
grounds on Saturday, starting at’ 10 
a.m. The Macleod team will arrive in 
the city today.

The local eleven which has been se
lected will be the strongest one the 
club can put on the field. Below are 
the names of the players : P. P. Barn
ett (Capt.), T. W. Bryant, J. S. Spick, 
E. H. Stephens, G. H, Nettleton, H. K. 
Richardson, Sergt.-Maj. Vickery, Dr. J. 
H. Gibson, J. D. Mackay, L. Lovell, S, 
Downing.

“ Now’s the Day,
And Now’s the Hour.”

Mild, Mellow 
Mature and

Absolutely Pure
"Robbie Burns”

Scotch Whisky
THE BOTTLE WF THE RED BONNET

“Robbie Bums” Scotch Whisky has been shipped to all parte of 
the world for upwards of FIFTY YEARS, an unequalled record.

R. H. THOMSON & CO., Leith, Scotland
Wholesale Agents : Western Commercial Co., Limited, Calgary

Tcîrls

Pi*

. 23 2 7 21 1
AB R H PO 

3 3 2 1

Edmonton, May 22.—Moose Jaw’s 
sensational t young twirler, Steele, 
blanked the locals tonight until the 
ninth inning when Redmond’s single, 
a base on balls ot Spencer, Wilson’s 
double and Whlsman’s sacrifice fly 
sent two rune over. The Robin Hoods 
made five runs behind Steele and the 
youngster gets credit for another win, 
5 to 2. Heavy hitting by Weed and 
O’Day accounted for most of the visit
or’s runs. The game was featured by 

i la sensational one-handed catch by 
0 j Skeels in centre field in the seventh 

inning, which robbed Rossback of a 
home run. The Indian took the ball 
away back over his shoulder while on 
the run and received a great ovation 
from the crowd when he came in. 
Skeels was also the only local batter 
who solved Steele’s curves with any 
degree of success.

Score by innings— R H B
Moose Jaw ..........  202 001 006—5 5 2
Edmonton ............  000 000 009—2 4 2

’it p.
38 13 16

innings: 
Hat ........... 1000010— 2

< *3 !£'-">...................................  5020033—13
Game called seventh, darkness- 
Hems runs, Morse. Two base hits, 

Roche, Daniels. Three base hits, 
Flanagan. First base, on balls, off 
Walnwright 1; off Hurley 3. Left on 
bases. Calgary 6; Medicine Hat 3. 
Struck out by Walnwright 3; by Hur
ley 3. Double plays, Rocheto Vivian 
to Streib. Passed balls, Bliss 1. Time 
1:35. Umpire McDonald. Attendance 
750-

QUAKERS MAKE IT FOUR IN 
A ROW FROM SOX

Heavy-Hitting Fracas at Sas
katoon—Poor Exhibition 
in Which Leaders Won

CHURCH BASEBALL LEAGUE
The following is the schedule of the 

Calgary Church Baseball league, whose 
season opened last night with the game 
played between the Wesley and Olivet 
teams at the new diamond at Victoria 
Park :
May 22—Wesley vs. Olivet.

„ 23—Central vs. First Baptist. ,
„ 27—Grape vs. Olivet.
„ 29—Central vs. Wesley.
„ 30—First Baptist vs. St. Paul. 

June 3—St. Paul vs. Central.
„ 5—Olivet vs. First Baptist.
„ 6—Wesley vs. Grace.
„ 10—First Bapist vs. Wesley.
„ 12—Grace vs. Central.
„ 13—St Paul vs. Olivet.
„ 17—Grace vs. Baptist.
„ 19—Wesley vs. St. Paul.
„ 20—Olivet vs. Central.

July 8—First Baptist vs. Central.
„ lB-r^Gmce vs. St Paul.
„ 11—vs. Wesley.
„ 15—St. Paul vs. First Baptist.
„ 17—Wesley vs. Central.
„ 18—Olivet vs. Grace.
„ 22—Grace vs. Wesley.
„ 24—First Baptist vs. Olivet 
„ 26—Central vs. St Paul.
„ 29—Olivet vs. St Paul.
„ 31—Central vs. Grace.

Aug. 1—Wesley vs. Wesley.
„ 5—Central vs. Olivet.
„ 7—St. Paul vs. Wesley*
„ 8—First Baptist vs. Grace.
„ 12—St. Paul vs. Grace.

THIS RULING MAY HELP 
BILL OLIVER SOME

HEAVY TRAINING FINISHED 
FOR BOXINSPRINGIPALS

Both Boxers Are on Edge for 
Big Fracs—Special Cars 

. Leased for Crowd
Heovy training days for Luther Mc- 

ttdrty aad Arthur Pelkey are over, as 
turn as the battle between the giants 
tomorrow at the Manchester arena is 
concerned. Both big men finished their 
actual work yesterday, and today will 
Indulge In only the lightest kind of 
work to keep their muscles supple in 
preparation for the bout tomorrow.

Pelkey will take a short spin on the 
road this morning, and repeat In the 
afternoon. McCarty will confine his 
work to lariat throwing In the gym
nasium, Manager Billy Carney’s grouch 
being the objective point. Ever since 
McCarney finished paring down Tom
my Burns complimentary list he has 
been possessed if the biggest grouch In 
Calgary, and Luther will do McCarney’» 
friends a real favor If he can lasso, 
tie and choke the grouch before the 
arena opens tomorrow morning.

Owing to the numerous picnics sche
duled for tomoorow, magnate Tommy 
Burns has been compelled to lease 
epecitl electric cars to carry the crowds 
to the arena tomorrow. Sixteen cars 
have been leased by Burns, the city 
charging a big advance over the usual 
prices. In order to get out with a whole 
purse Bu ms has been compelled to 
set a flat price of twenty-five cents 
each way for fares.

-O’

BIDDY BISHOP TO REFEREE 
BAYLEY-BARRIEAU GO

Vancouver, May 22.—Biddy Bishop, 
the Tacoma sport writer, will be the 
third man inside the ropes when Joe 
Bayley defends his lightweight title 
against Ernie Barrieau next Saturday 
evening. Chet. McIntyre and Morris 
managers of Barrieau and Bayiev re
spectively. got together over the long
distance phone yesterday and after 
suggesting four names finally agreed 
on the Tacoma man. Bishop has had 
22 years’ experience in the ring man
aging boxers and refereeing contests 
and recently handled the Campbell-’ 
Hyland bout. He will arrive here on 
Friday and visit both camps before the 
contest

Saskatoon, May 22—Piling up sev
en runs in the first three innings, 
and adding the eighth in the fourth 
inning, Regina fell before the Quakers 
today for the fourth time, the final 
count being Seskairon I»; Regina 8.

It was a poor exhibit :on with lots 
of hitting and poor fielding. Hurley, 
Manning and Gwynn all were on the 
slab for the locals. They were touch
ed for eleven hits, Gwynn finished the 
game and showed the best form of the 
bunch. TailiferrO started for the vis
itors, but became wild in the fifth and 
was replaced by Beer who was in fair 
form.

Walter’s double in the eighth with 
Holmes and Harper on the sacks, 
brought in the two winning runs.

Score by innings:
Saskatoon ......... 010 232 OOx—10 9 6
Regina 304 100 000— 8 11 7

Welsh in Saskatoon on June 4
Saskatoon, May 12.—Freddie Welsh 

lightweight champion of Great Britain 
and Leo. Kossick, of Moorhead, Minn 
have been matched for a 15-round bout 
here June 4, at catch weights.

W. C. C. Gym. Exhibition Postponed.
The gymnasium competition which 

was to take place this afternoon at the 
W“‘ern. Canada college took place 
rnfdS'eSd?y ‘lfterno°n on account of 
beîngEheTdeto?ay. Celebratlon *hl<* »•

New York, May 22.—Baseball players 
are public characters, and photograph
ers may take their photographs in ac
tion without their consent, according to 
a ruling of Magistrate Butts in police 
court here this afternoon. The case 
decided was brought by the National 
Baseball commission and the New York 
Baseball club against a moving picture 
concern which had taken photographs 
of games without a permit from the 
management. The plaintiffs contended 
that the civitl rights had been violated. 
The pictures in question had been taken 
during the world’s eerie».

Big Scoring in Cricket
London, May 21.—At the close of to

day's play Essex score 116 for nine 
in the second inning against Lanca
shire, Russell being credited with 63. 
Leicester's second inning against Hamp 
shire resulted in a score of 240 for 
three, Whitehead making the even cen
tury, and Kind 80.

BaseballToday
At Victoria Park at 6.30 

MEDICINE HAT vs. CALGARY 
Two games on Sat., 3:15 and 6

Central Practice. 
The Central iAcroeae

'«W«

BOXING
WORLD’S HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP.

LUTHER McCARTY
vs.'

ARTHUR PELKEY
IO ROUNDS

Bums’ Arena, May 24,11.30 a. m. Sharp
TWO GOOD PRELIMINARIES.

Tickets on Sale at Tommy Burns’ New Store Only 213 Eighth 
Avenue West, opposite Empire Theatre.

Contest will be over by 1.30 p m 
GENERAL ADMISSION $2.00

RESERVED SEATS $3.00 and $4.00.
RINGSIDE SEATS $5.00.

BOX SEATS $6.00.
prjictlea tonight b

I

club will
con 6.30 and 7.30.

GOOD BUSINES
ÏÏ jf SU ALLY when men say “a good business” they 

refer to profits; large sales at a good margin; making 
money. That’s the only idea of good business some people 
have. Our idea of a good business is that and MORE.

We want to tell you about the “more.” We always have 
—and are doing, a big business—an unusually good busi
ness—selling’ large lots of merchandise—but the “more” 
is this : Every customer we sell makes a profit—a bigger 
profit then ours, if you count their SAVINGS

But we don’t count money alone—neither do you—we 
both count SATISFACTION—and our idea of satisfac. 
tion means YOUR GOOD WILL—and it’s by the good 
will of thousands of satisfied customers that this business 
is steadily growing to the largest in Calgary.

L

i|

Û

“AFTER ALL—ITS DAN’S”

Men’s $15 Suits

In point of Wyle—fabric—tailor
ing—and value, a Fifteen Dollar 
Suit—Our greatest special at

Two or three-button sacques, 
in Canadian or English Woolen 
Mills Blue Serge, Dashmore 
Black Cheviot, pearl and oyster 
gray Cassimere, handsome sum
mer Tweeds and Norfdlks in 
pretty homespun ; an aggregation 
of the best $15 suits you ever laid 
eyes on, for Ten Dollars.

=7

$5 Men’s Trousers $3.50
Dress Trousers, Business Trou
sers, Outing Trousers, at $3.50, 
that you’ll pay $4 and $5 for else
where. Our famous all wool 
Working Pants at $3.50.

Low prices alone do not constitute 
a bargain. Value must accompany 
them, as it does in our splendid 
Progress made clothes.

Quality is the first consideration 
here ; the woolens, the linings, even 
the buttons, are most carefully 
looked after; not a blemish ; not a 
flaw. You will say “Splendid !”

Character is built right into them. 
It’s inside and outside, too. Every 
step you take, every move you make, 
shows the tailor’s accomplishment in 
our splendid clothes for men.

Men’s $25 Suits
Finest fabrics, cold water shrunk, 
absolutely hand-tailored through
out, highest priced tailors’ models 
copied exactly.

Models copied from Poole, tailor 
to the king, in London, and from 
Jim Bell, the millionaire tailor of 
New York. Even the patterns, 
the buttons, are copied, and the 
tailoring is fine. No suit at $25 
can excel, if equal, them. Your 
choice of almost endless variety at 
Fifteen Dollars

$18.00 Top Coats$12.00
A beautiful vicuna silk faced v 
the edge coat that any gentleman 
may wear with pleasure and pride 
to any occasion. Only $12.00 
Worth $18.00.

0<wv-

I keep a man s store (no women’s or children’s goods) 
1 sell for cash only. The price is plainly marked on 
each ticket and that’s the

!
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Football
Boxing THE ALBERTAN’S SPORT DEPARTMENT

JOE PRICE, EDITOR Phone M2320

Baseball
Lacrosse

1 BENEFIT EE IT 
1

omplete Surrender on Part of 
Refractory Team at Confer

ence Meeting Last Night
Hillhurst Footbiül club came 

Tne thf. lofty perch It has occupied 
°me time- past last night when, 

(°r ’‘onference between a committee 
»l A ty the league and the execu- 

,he association, an agreement 
Uve .erhed whereby the benefit game 
"“.[. widow of the late Mr. Melville 
!oT h nliyed at Victoria Park. The 
«111“?„iuh bad held out to have the 
HillhUfîaved at Hillhurst Park, but jhe 
gatn,?..>ofn of the statement made "by 
piibucai » Hinhurst officials that un- 
onf irist were played at Hillhurst 
,eM l, would see that the league was 

had the effect of opening up the 
kl of the football public to the true
•f/,5. d affairs.
6 The Hillhurst club had to call In the 
Jhtance of one of Its big guns—E. H.

v_and his advice was to smooth 
Ihirnrs over. Mr. Reiley was evidently 
™ieased with the statement made by 
brother Frank. Anyway, he made a 
Vnltal peacemaker, and the famous 
vu who carried an olive branch had 
fitting on E. H. Reiley. In a speech 
Mfore the assembled delegates last 
«irht Mr. Reiley emphasized that the 
iLt differences had been greatly 
magnified. Not only did the meeting 
result in a settlement of ‘"the benefit 
game controversy, .but It is quite pos
sible that the entire football fu$e will 
be patched up and that Hillhurst will 
return to the ledgue fold and play foot
ball is they Should.___________

EDMONTON RACES
Edmonton, Alta, May 22.—The first 

day of the three days’ spring race 
meet here attracted two thousand peo
ple. There was ideal weather and 
with the track in excellent shape good 
time was made for early season races. 
The harness events were handled by 
Dr Eaton of Minneapolis, and the 

• winning events by James Osborne. 
There were no surprises in the win
ners, the favorites taking first money 
in almost every case. Summary:

2:18 pace, 2:13 trot-
1. Kid Downey, A1 Russell.... 1 1
2. The Monk, H. W. Hudson.. 2 2
I. Joe McGregor, J.W- McClain 4 3 
I Al. Sibell, C. Hill .................... 3 4

Third and fourth money divided eq
ually between Joe McGregor and A1 
Sibell.
Time 2:16: 2:16 3-4- 
2:3$ pace; 2:30 trot

1. Billy W., J. I. Dompier..
2. Judge Cross Walter John

son .................................. ..........
3. Onwell, Daly and Coul-

borne............................................,2 4 x
4. Hal Mac, J- W. McClaine 4 ' 3 x 

Time 2:24 1-4; 2:21; 2:22 1-4.
Six furlong dash:
First Dotty, and Maj'er , Calgary; 

Buri, Edmonton stables, second; Roy 
Junior, J. C. Osborne, Prince Albert, 
third.

Time 1:17 2-6.
Five furlong dash.
Donfield, Anderson and Lunney, Re

gina, won; Athabascan, J. D. Ferg
uson, Saskatoon, second; Simpsella, 
Edmonton stables, third; Ruby H-, J. 
C. Osborne, Prince Albert, fourth; 
Merriota, R. Pointer, Hooston, Mont., 
fifth. Time 1.09 1-2.

Four and a half furlong dash:
Mobs Reese, J. C. Osborne, Prince 

Albert, won ; Fred McElroy, J. D. Fer
guson, Saskatoon, second; Oriola, An
derson and Lunney, Regina, third; 
Bassana Boy, Reid and Meyer, Cal
gary fourth: Cyclamont, Dave Smith, 
Carbon, fifth; Rehearsal, Anderson 
and Lunney, Regina, sixth. Time 59 
seconds.

S 1 2 

12 2

IB BISEBRLL DEAL IS 
COMPLETED BÏ MUGSY

Swaps Devore, Ames and Groh 
for Pitcher Fromme of 

the Reds
Kew York, May 22.—The New York 

«10 Cincinnati clubs of the National 
tvï, today completed a. deal whereby 

save Pitcher Leon Ames, 
. r Josh Devore and Inflelder 

j>,j! to the Reds in exchange for 
,h™r Fromme. The 1912 record 

we Fromme's pitching average as 
tomm . .43 game*' o* which 23 were 

Pmes- He batted .087. Ames 
cfwnni 3 3games, nine of which were 
^TOiwrteats, and his average 

le batted .244. Devore bat- 
w,V 70 l”d «elded .918. Groh, who 
fo: „ substltute Inflelder, batted .271 

27 games.
nseAfî!e?v,ana,Devore have been of little 
mm ‘ ^ durtn» the three
this àft.! 1? hfc0raw, of the Giants, 
“and I h!Ln<,0IVn discussing the deal, 
ball with 'ts* ïïey w111 play far better 
fast fUM Jhe,Reds- Groh is a good 
1 could a consistent batter, but
him." n°' find a regular berth for

the’pS?*.?11 report to the Giants at 
i and tv. grounds tomorrow morning, 
PWladoU"0 ,of 'ate Giants leave tor 
cinnat! dî|,a ton'sht to join the Cin-

WfavHd^ tSTTo eight 
favorite over,scaler

eisht^fatT0»’ JIay 22‘—Welsh Is ten to 
irday „!* over Hid Scaler for Sat-
frho saw the .hnteSF Boxing experts 
terdav champion work out yes-
C. arena at the Edmonton A.
bettinm .h mmedtately made him the 
Hen"/of re', There is‘ however, 
winner of , ïaer money in sight. The 
Kossick It s'« ^dhtest is to meet Leo 
15-round t Saaka,toon on June 4 in 
ffr.e fnr ."’?ut'„The Question of a r_ 
not v.t htt,e Welsh-Scaler match has 
ever the r ," settled- A,8° a wrangle 
Martjuis „f n" Welsh wants straight
«can br4„QUeenSbUry‘ and Scaler

Nationals

Philadelphia........... 19
Brooklyn.......................... 19
New York .. .. .. 15
St. Louis................ .. is
Chicago...................... 17
Pittsburg * ................... is
Boston .. .... 11
Cincinnati.................... $

Won Lost P.C.
.731 
.613 
.517 
.516 

: 515 
.465 
.407 
.267

St Louis ... .. ... ........................... 1
New York..................................................... 0

Called account rain.
Perrit and McLean;

Wilson.
Pittsburg.........................
Brooklyn...........................

Cooper and Simon 
and Miller.

Boston, Chicago and Boston 
poned, rain.

Philadelphia, called end of first in
ning:
Cincinnati...................................................... (f
Philadelphia.................................................* 0

Rain. Suggs and Clarke; Rixey 
and Killifer.

Marquard and

00001—1 3 0
00000—0 3 1
Curtis, Stack

post-

International
Won Lost P.C. 

Buffalo ^ .. « 18 11 .621
Newark......................  18 14 .563
Providence .. ..14 13 .519
Baltimore.....................   15 14 .517
Rochester 15 16 .484
Toronto.. .. ... 12 15 .444
Montreal................. ... 11 14 .440
Jersey City.................. 11 17 .393

Providence.............  100000010—2 9 1
Toronto .................... 010000000—1 10 0

Bailey and Onslow; Brown and Gra
ham.
Jersey City............  010040100—2 8 0
Rochester.............. .. 200004100—5 7 1

Davis, Thompson and Wells; Keefe
and Williams.

Montreal and Baltimore postponed, 
rain.

Buffelo-Newark, postponed, rain.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
First game— R H E

Toledo ..................... 000 001 000—1 3 2
Minneapolis .........  000 011 OOx—2 7 1

Batteries—James and Kruger; Mog- 
ri-dge and Owens.

Second game— R H E
Toledo .................. 064 400 010—16 17 4
Minneapolis .... 114 000 100— 7 10 2

Batterie»—Baskett and Livingston; 
R. Smith and Owens.

First game— R H E
Indianapolis .... 000 100 000—1 7 1
Milwaukee ............ 003 010 OOx—4 10 2

Batteries—Harrington and Cotter: 
Cutting and Hughes.

Second game— R H E
Indianapolis .... 100 401 600—6 9 1
Milwaukee ............ 100 000 020—3 5 3

Batteries — Moise and Clarke; 
Dougherty and Marshall.

First game—Louisville and St. Paul, 
no game, rain.

Second game— R H E
Louisville .............. 100 016 000—2 3 1
SL Paul ................ 000 010 000—1 5 1

Batteries—Laudermilk and Severoid; 
Gardner and James.
Colombus .... 100 000 100 61—3 7 1
Kansas City.. 100 000 100 01—3 7 1

Batteries—Davis and Smith; Mor
gan and Kritchell.

NORTHERN LEAGUE.
Rube on Coaching Lines.

Winnipeg, May 22.—Winnipeg gave 
Spike Shannon’s Virginia crew another 
bid walloping today and cleaned up 
the aerie* with the tailenders. Rube 
Waddell finally put In an appearance 
and kept the fans in a good humor on 
the coaching lines.

Score— R H E
Virginia .............. 000 110 010— 3 11 5
Winnipeg ............ 001 240 32x—12 14 2

Batteries—F&eth and Hardgrove; 
Nelson and Sachant.

R H E
Duluth ..................................................   2 4 1
St. Paul ................................................ 1 4 0

I Batteries—Bracket and Wilkie; 
claire and Krushka.

Le-

American
Won Lost P.C.

Philadelphia............. 20
Cleveland ... ... .. 22
Washington... .. .. 18
Chicago....................... 21
St. Louis................. 16
Boston......................... 14
Detroit..................... 12
New York................. 9

.690

.647
.600
.600
.432
.424
.353
.281

Philadelphia .. .. 100420000—7 7 0
Detroit..... 000000000—0 3 2

Plank and Lapp; Hall, Zamloch and 
Stanage.
Washington .. . . 060000000—0 6 2
Cleveland. 100110020—5 13 0

Johnson and Ainsmith; Steen and 
O’Neil.
Boston ........................... 000000001—1 10 0
Chicago .................... 010100000—2 8 1

O’Brien and Carrigan; Russell and 
Schalk.
New York .. .. . OOOOOOOOC—0 6 1
St. Louis. 002031020—7 10 1

Klepfer, Clark and Sweeney; Stone 
and McAllister.

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO
Mild, Sweet, Mellow end Juicy 

Manufactured
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO„ 

Quebec ... Winnipeg

CALGARY
RIDING

SCHOOL
All wishing to join the Classes 

now forming at the Horse Show 
Building please communicate with
F. J. STEVENSON, Ouorn Boarding 
Stables. For full particulars Phone 
W 4610.

Madam Woner

The

Phrenologist
By the art of Phrenology she gives 

you truthful advice on the affaire of life. 
She is recognized as the most wonder
ful phrenologist in the world. Her reading 
will astonish the most enlightened ana 
sceptical people. This wonderful wo
man challenges any phrenologist in the 
world to compete with her. She does 
not tell things to please a person, but 
reads the head just as it indicates. She 
tells you what step in life to take to bet
ter yourself.

Her advice is reliable; her informa
tion clean, concise and to the point in 
love, courtship, marriage, divorce, specu
lation, property, insurance, oil and min
ing claims, etc. Does everytnlng seem 
to go wrong and has fortune never smiled 
upon you: nas your life been empty? Do 
not despair, as you can yet learn the true 
road to success and happiness, for both 
await you if you will only know how, 
when and where to find them, which will 
be revealed to you. She tells what you 
hav« done and what you are doing now; 
all told without asking a single question. 
She has helped others; why not you?

Satisfaction guaranteed. Why not see 
the best; it costs no more. Hours: 10 
a.m. till 9 p.m. 207 Eighth avenue east. 
(Upstairs), next door old post office.

Plank Beat Detroit.
Detroit, May 32.—Plank held Detroit 

today to three singles, struck out the 
entire side in the fourth inning, and 
Philadelphia won by 7 to 0. It was the 
only game of the series that the visi
tors captured, and is the only series 
they have lost thus far this season. 
Until the ninth Inning Cobb had hie 
third successive perfect at bat. Then

/A HOTELS & CAFES 
ASK FOR

CALGARY
\

Export Bottled

BEEflT BEER
“The Label With the Red Horseshoe”

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co.
Limited

Baker captured his foul after a hard ! run.

Tomorrow The Store Will Be Closed
The House of The Diamond Clothing Company Plan Big Doings Today— 
Our Forced Sale Prices are the lowest when it comes to Good Clothing 
and Men s Goo^s. The Diamond House never advertises poorly made 
or cheap goods in order to quote cheap prices. Cheap clothing in the end 
is the most expensive, no matter the price you pay. The Diamond Stock 
meets the popular demand. Good Clothing, Good Taste in patterns and styles, 
and best of all, Lasting Quality. We sell the big quantities—We do the business— 
We please our customers. No matter what you want, 
you will find it here. Better Goods,Better Variety,
Better Values at Diamond’s Than Elsewhere.
Better Still--Better Prices. This sale gives the 
average man a chance to dress like a millionaire at 
prices you would pay for the most ordinary clothes.
Spruce up today, boys! Come in and select your 
suit. Look the part on the holiday.

Here*s Our Argument

ê \ .......1 k
It Is Going to Rain-Sure

And when it does you will certainly 
need one of these splendid raincoats.

We can’t be too enthusiastic about 
these splendid raincoats. Not less than 
50 of a kind could bring them here at 
the price we bought them for, and noth
ing short of a combined Diamond order 
is big enough to take the quantity. 

THESE FOR MEN 
Every garment guaranteed to give sat

isfaction and every one perfect in fit and 
style.

$10.00, $13.50
$15.50, $18.50

Diamond Brand Clothing
.There are here—and you'll find them just as you say, GOOD BUSI

NESS SUITS, good style and nobby patterns, made by tailors who know 
how. Look like $25.00 values, but our former price was 
only $20. Our prices have always been low. Any size 
you wish. FORCED SALE PRICE....................................... $13.50

Thornton & Douglas Suite
We are forced to sell. Better come today before these sizes are 

broken. Jot these prices down so you’ll remember—$32.00 and $25.00 
suits, Thornton and Douglas brands, in the latest style and 
finish. They are an up-to-date, nobby suit They have 
to move out at................................... $15.50

L-System Tailored Suits
WAIT A MOMENT! We almost forget to mention those nifty 1913 

patterns in suits for men who care. Made right up NOW, means mad^ 
by L System tailors and Hart Schaffner & Marx. Every one has distinc
tion. Bring your wife or anyone who has taste for beauty /hrara pA
to help you choose; $30.00 would not seem too much for X 7 / Sy 
such, but they go in our stupendous effort to clear at.......... • *

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
Styles direct from the makers of only high class suits. They bear the 

name L System and Hart Schaffner & Marx. Nuff sed. Exclusive pat
terns controlled by this store. Every suit an art of work- /Hfap1 a a 
manship. Your tailor could not attempt to duplicate them \/^ llll 
under $45.00 or $50.00. FORCED SALE PRICE IS........

MEN’S STRAW HATS TODAY AT SALE PRICES
Our Exhibition of Straw Hats is complete. We

are ready to show you the best styles, and asgure 

you that Straw Hats of equal quality cannot be

had elsewhere at the prices quoted. Thousands of 
men will begin wearing straw hats today.

MEN’S PANAMA HATS, $5.20 
We have never been able to sell such splen

did Panama Hats as these at $5.20. The 
quality is excellent. It will pay you to see 
them.

Other Panama Hats at $6.00, $8 OO, 
$10.00, up to $15.00

MEN’S STRAW HATS AT 20 PER 
CENT. OFF

Good Hats of excellent style, in smooth and 
rough straws, and in every size and proportion. 
These hats will meet the requirements of men" 
who wish a good hat at a very low price.

W. Diamond Clothing Company Ltd.
CHAS. BENJAMIN, MANAGER

136 Eighth Avenue East 136 Eighth Avenue East

h
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Half Breed Witness Grows It 
dignant at Fire of Questions 
Made at Her by Lawyer in 
Murder Case; Proceedings 
Enlivened by Her Remarks

BAPTISTE McDOUGALL 
CHARGED WITH MURDER

Scrap Took Place at Nose 
Creek During a Drinking 
Bouton March 30; Paul Died 
of Peritonitis the Next Day; 
Married to Sister of Accused

SAYS HE MAKES NO CHARGE 
AGAINST_M_R. BETTS

Mr. W. W. Rippin, whose letters to 
Major and Alrf. Tregellis relative to 
closing of 14th St., W., Bank view, were 
recently considered by the commis
sioners, has written -the following to 
The Morning Albertan.

1815 14 1-2 st., W.
Dear Sir:—No serious charge is be

ing made by me against Mr. Betts, 
late city employee. We ratepayers are 
asking for a fulu investigation of the 
transaction whereby the property on 
14th St- A was purchased in spite of 
our petition -to have it remain closed.

In my letter to Mr. Tregillus Task
ed for this to be done as we could get 
no satisfactory information by apply
ing to the City Hall.

As to Mr. Betts being a relative of 
one of the owners, I merely said I'd 
heard this to be so- That may or may 
not be the case. It has no bearing 
on the question of whether the price 
paid was excessive or not and I wish 
to correct the impression your state
ment gives.

Respectfully yours
W. W- RIPPIN

210 MANUFACTURERS 
OF GBMNf El 

VISIT CALGARY
Due Here July 17, When They 

Will Look Over the Manufac" 
luring Possibilities of the 
City; Are Looking for New 
Fields of Endeaavor

PREPARATIONS BEING MADE; 
FOR THEIR ENTERTAINMENT!

Interested in the project, and the ed- ported came from any °ther Country but INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGitors persuaded to issue a Canadian Orrat jrttato. ^ook^tor^nte^
edition. This edition, profusely «lus- £ imported would Come from Great 
trated, and giving the entire descnp- f The treaty therefore meant that
tive history of Canada from the days whiR> the consumer would not get a cent 
of General Wolfe to the prestfht, Is in (,f benefit from the arrangement a - pres- : 
itself one of the best commentaries' on ent of .*2.506,000 wonV’ he handed to the 
Canada ever issued. , sugar refiners of Canada.

The Albertan district has particu- Hich Cost of Living

I

urers, the centrally 
and increasing railroad facilities ap 
pealing strongly to them. The pres 
ence of natural gas in the country.
furnishing a new low priced fuel and w-hTle*‘the increase "hi price to

tracts; spices: the prepare.i.,n 
tain foog products: th** ljgir, ,

; of iron and brass work w 
washing machines; wooden ’ ,

PUBLIC SUPPORT stamping and ,li, work: sprain,
__ making; art and

terlor and exterior decoration - ', 
furniture; jewellry ; plating A, 
artlcifical flowers: toys ; nibtu-r '•! 
paper boxes and paper noveli 
binding; brushes and broom-

BYLAW DESERVES ALL

(Continued fro?» °age 1).

tal leaving nothing for stock or mak-
larly interested the German manufact- ' Mr. Oliver then paid some attention to Private owners wouldlocated markets the high cr.st of living, which he declar- ‘ng up costs Private owners wouiu -MMnhlinir t

_ ed. the minister 4lid r.ot intend to de-, not he satisfied with nominal rentals, \ or the assembling of seiaiu
<*>#»ase. hi live years the price of can- consequently we had to look about unfinished parts machine! ' 
ned tomatoes had increased in the whole- fo,. another means to the same end small engines, motors, eh en .
sale price 75 per cent to the oonsuiner. and an investigHtion was made of some i dairying and kitchen mens;.

light incentive, also impressed the ducer was next to nothing. This, be said, j of the Industrial Buildings in othei I "I cannot do beii.-r m
Germans favorably with the Albertan had linen bixmgKt about through the Gan- cities. It was impossible for us to | a booklet under my n«»tt- •••
prospect "iian canners* combine of Ontario, which 1 visit all centres where industrial build -
t>L p'ntire dplee-atinn will travel dictated terms to the dealers. Corn.I he entire delegation will travel sairt ^.Ir Oliver, netted the producer $<.50

from coast to coast in a special train, per ton, and cost the consumer through
composed of through sleepers, diners, the “bénéficient operations" of the 
baggage and observation cars. The combine $1.50 ner ton.
train will he made up at Quebec, and ‘With a return such aé we never had.
after reaching Vancuver. will return with -a surplus such a.swv ruWer-hàd» and -, ,, , . .

- - with the cost of living higher than ever ago, and since that time Haxerhill is
before," said the riilnifcter’ for Bdmon- visited weekly by delegates represent- 
ton, '-‘the minister war. derelict in his luty ing commercial bodies from all over 
when lie did not take consideration of i the continent, each eager to study at 
these things."

, , *i— “Capital expenditure is
inKH are to be fourni but the case of . „batacle between the small 
Haverhill, Maas., may be cuted a> pro- „rer anj success. To rerrir 
vidlng a fair illustration of the value stacle |s lh(, purpoSP .. 
of industrial buildings to a commun- , gui,djnff wi|1 proM(ii

5-eit

; ity. It was there that the industrial I Building. it will pre 
quisite to low cost pr -dn

east; . Elaborate arrangements for the 
entertainment and welfare of the Ger
mans are being made by the. local of
ficial of the railroad.

------------------9------------------

: building idea originated some > eaI/q ; out capital expendit u

Baptiste McDougaH, a half-breed, 
was yesterday on trial all day, be
fore Mr. Justice Scott, at the crim
inal assizes, on the charge of mur
dering Joe Paul, another half-breed, 
at Nose Creek on Sunday, March 30. 
At the close of the day all the evi
dence for the prosecution had been 
heard, though three of the witnesses, 
Smokey Campbell, Johnnie Calder 
and another failed to appear, it be
ing stated that they had gone across 
the line. M. B. Peacock appeared for 
the defendant, and James Short, K. 
C., acted as crown prosecutor., The 
case will be concluded today, the only 
witnesses to be called for the defence 
being the accused himself and his 
sister, who was the wife of the de
ceased.

Girl Baits the Lawyer.
The monotony of the trial, in which 

the evidence had largely to be trans
lated through an interpreter, was re
lieved in the afternoon by the story told 
by Josephine Isbister, a big husky girl, 
finely built and of good appearance. 
When questioned first by Mr. Short, the 
girl gave quite peaceful answers7~ but 
as soon hs Mr. Peacock rose, she tossed 
her head indignantly in the air and the 
battle started.

But the first question or two went 
along peaceably. Having said previous- 
Iv that she was a cousin of the accused, 
the girl admitted, with a big broad grin, 
that the relationship was a. wide one 
indeed. As to the state of intoxication 
of all present at the affray, she said all 
were drinking, but few were drunk.

Color of Water, But Stronger.
“Joe Paul was dead drunk. He can’t 

fight," she said. “Madeline, too, wss 
dead drunk. * I was not drunk. I had 
had many drinks of something which 
was the color of water, but stronger I 
guess. "We had four bottles. I don’t 
remember how many drinks I had. Bap
tiste was the most sober of the lot."

These were some of the answers 
made by t he girl at times in quite quiet 
twites, and at other times with an in
dignant scowl at her questioner, but 
always with a broad grin as the court 
smiled at her.

“Where is Smokey Campbell now?" 
asked Mr. Peacock, about one of the 
men who" was present at the fight.

“God knows where he is," was the 
re pis*.

Rebukes Lawyer’s Tones*
A few ip mutes later Mr.. Peacock 

thought lie had caught the girl con-, 
t radie tin g her own story, but it was not 
so.

“You make me so mad, talking so 
haYd.” said she.

“You had better speak slower," was 
her comment when the barrister, under 
the stinging rebuke, adopted a quieter 
tone.

The first witness of the day, Dr. 
Roach, said that Paul had died on tfte 

i Monday, and the cause of death was 
peritonitis, which appeared -to have

TOO LITE TO CLASSIFY.
TO LET—A furnished room; modern,

Close in. Apply 221 Sixth avenue west 
M40-144

WANTED—Man to take contract to dig
a well. Apply 712 Fourth street east.

W25-144

RUBBER STAMP.
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

MADE AT A FEW HOURS' ROT ICE

DICKINSON, The Stamp Man
1 36 9th Aj-. f. ALGARS'

...........

e™
IE KILT

Plans Are Being Prepared for 
First Structure of University 
of Calgary Which Will Be 
Accommodation for Students 
Attending Classes

TEMPORARY CLASS
ROOMS PROVIDED

Committee in Charge Expects 
Greater Support from the 
Public in the Way of Finan
ces to Carry Out the Pro
gram of Building Proposed
It is expected that work will be 

started at an early date with the 
erection of the dormitory building 
for the University of Calgary. Plans 
are being discussed and prepared, 
and it is expected that they will be 
got ready at an early date and tenders 
called for for the erection of a build
ing to give boarding and sleeping ac
commodation for 200 students.
Thomas H. Mawson, the city planner, 

is giving the value of his experience «to 
the committee in charge of the work, 
and he will give advice as to the lay 
out of the university grounds and the 
general surroundings of the university I 
building. This is the only building I 
which will be erected for the present. L 
It is noit thought that the committee 
have as yet enough money on hand for 
erection of this structure, but it is 
hoped that ithey will be able to go on 
with the work and by the time it is 
completed they will have enough money 
to pay for the work through contribu
tions which will be sent in the mean
time.

While the dormitory building will 
eventually be Used for that purpose 
alone, it is expected that part of it will 
be fitted up for the present so th&t the 
lecture work and some of the classes 
may be carried on there temporarily till 
such time as the other structures are 
put up.

This will be the sum total of the work 
done at the university this summer. As 
to the appointment of a president or 
any permanent head, it is felt that this 
'will not be" done till such time as the 
university gets into a position war
ranting such a step. •

fill Be Received by Railroad! 
and Civic Authorities, Ban-1 
quet in the Evening, and Will 
Be Shown About the City; 
Travelling in Special Train

The result of a strenuous cam
paign in advertising in Germany by 
the o icials of the C. P. R. will be 
seen in Calgary on July 17, when a 
special train bearing 200 of the most 
prominent manufacturers of Ger
many will visit this city and look 
over the local manufacturing situa
tion.
The visitors to Calgary are among 

the most prominènt manufacturers in 
the entire German empire- All are en
gaged in lines of business which are 
particularly adaptable to Canadian 
manufacture, and according to the 
officials of the C. P. R., Calgary and 
Alberta in general stands an excellent 
chance of getting a majority of the 
proposed factories which the Germans 
plan to establish in Canada.

Upon the arrival of the German del
egates they will be officially received 
by both the railroad and city authori
ties, and tendered the freedom of the 
city. A banquet in their honor will 
be held in the evening, and during the 
day the entire party, in autorriobiles, 
will be taken over the tity, and as far 
out as Ogden, where they will be tak
en through the C- P. R. shops and 
shown the possibilities for the estab
lishing of successful factories.

Exploitation of Alberta
The advertising campaign which 

lrst attracted the German^ is one of 
the most effective ever planned. The 
Illustrite Zeitung, Germany’s great
est weekly illustrated Journal was

The friends of Mr. Crispin P. Smith, 
a promising young man recently from 
the east, will be sorry to learn that 
while ridingâ spirited horse on Sunday 
morning he "was thrown and sustained 
painful injuries. His recovery, though 
slow, s quite satisfactory.

BUDGET DEBATE ENDS IN 
THE HOUSE OF COMMONS

THREE-COIN SWINDLE ROBS 
OLD MAN OF LIFE’S SAVINGS

(Continued from Page 1).

side and explained the systemof 
matching coins, plotting .with the old 
man to win the third man’s money

close- range the • method- by which 
Haverhill fosters its industries, and 

! that city has been elevated from in
dustrial obscurity to- the rank of sec
ond city on- this continent in manufact
ured output of boots and shoes. The 

1 story of the cause and result of Haver
hill’s forward step in industrial lines, 
as told us was suslantially as follows:

“In 1D04 Haverhill, Mass., found one 
line of its work, namely getting new “t'°c Light and pow(.,. 
industries, and aiding increase of local ,hat cîty writing to Mr. M 

, industries, at a stand-still for the rea- su\)iect ôf th*- Industria1'

for the small manor 
sential factory requirement- 
be obtained by established • 
Modern buildings designed 
number of industries, are a 
mlc development. The >u 
space in similar building* 
cities. 1er to the erection 
fices in Baltimore. Brooklyn. • 
Indianapolis. Montreal. Pi:: 
York, and other manufact

“C. M. Cohen of Baltimor.
President of the Consolida:

through a pre-arranged method of the __ __
swindler and Myers always showing I son""that"aïf floor space auitabie for staled that t
rlifforûrtt clrlno rxf thnir noinc i r. - .....  : ........... ........... ............ #11 1 I ■ >><*11101010. SVH <1 lOdl III

-'K. Vi,*

on -he

(Continued from Page One) different sides of their coins in match-! manufacturing purposes was filled. j ,ts inception with his com,, 
jing. The old man was eager for the "Subsequently an association of busi- Pennsylvania Water and f 

, r, -ttr - . attempt, and soon was engaged in the ' ness men took the matter up and Mnv for ,he Durno^e ,,f 
the consumer might he benefitted by gHme with the two swindlers. The erected a modern building in the heart ÏÎLT manufacturers
such a change but it would mean a stakes mounted upward, until in the of the city. , This has fostered the | *«A committee of promit
loss to the farmers.

"This man has grown rich," said Mr. . .. ... . . __ y, ... , . ■ Then the swindler took the old man
Carvel!, in taking $3o of every $100 baCk to the city, and made an engage- 
worth of clothes out of the poor boy, ment to meet him on the train about
in the street.” I ready to legve for Montreal. That was

,,T„ * the last seen of the swindlers, andMr. Uarvell favored a reduction in ,, . , . . . . ., „ ’ 1;*YMvers reported his loss to the police, 
the tariff upo nagricultural implements, t Ab0llt the same time another visitor, 
Automobiles, through the duty, were whose name is being kept secret by the 
one-third higher in Canada than in Police officials, reported the loss of 
the United States. - The duty on boots 5480 in the same manner.

final play Myers lost his entire for- j development of local industries until • vi8f(ed the principal citi-

TRAIN LEAVES RAILS;
MAN BADLY INJURED 

MANY SLIGHTLY HURT
(Continued from Page One)

been caused by a rupture of the sto
mach. 1

From the evidence of Mary Rose 
•Paul, a sister-in-law of the deceased, 
Josephine Isbister, and Solomon Brun- 
eau, it appeared that there had been a 
great deal of drinking in Paul’s tent 
on the Sunday in question. There were 
four bottles of pure" alcohol there, but 
no evidence was given to show where 
they came from. Paul began calling 
his wife, who 4s Baptiste’s sister, nasty 
names, and Baptiste retaliated, and a 
scrap ensued.

According to the evidence, which was 
not very clear, it was said that Paul 
fell down after getting a punch on the 
nose, and Baptiste stood on his chest. 
Some said that was in the tent and 
others outside. The girls ran away, 
and'the next day, Paul, who had been 
drunk at the time of the fight, was very 
sick_and died later.
*The ca£e will be finished this morn
ing, and the next case to be taken will 
be that of Ernest Froby.

it executed a complete turn, and a 
scene of indescribable confusion en
sued. Strange -to say, the Chinamen 
were the coolest persons in the car. 
They did not lose their heads, and I 
never heard a scream- I tried to find 
something solid so as to stay in the 
same position as the car was rolling 
over, but failed, and a heavy tool chest 
crushed me against the floor, landing 
on my left shoulder.
CAR WENT OVER TWICE;' 
THEN INTO THE DITCH

“The car went over twice and then 
landed in the ditch on its side. The 
first man I saw was Markall, blood 
pouring from his head and his left 
leg also bleeding. His trousers had 
been torn, and the blood was stream
ing from a deep gash in his leg. Bar
ber was motionless in a corner of the 
car, his head à mass of blood. He 
was the only one who was unconscious 
but Markall was fast losing his senses 
until passengers from the other cars 
came and bound up his wounds.

At the hospital last night the nurs
es were confronted with a rather un
usual problem. Owing to the crowded 
condition of the wards and rooms, 
Barber, the most seriously injured of 
the lot, was forced to take, a bed in 
the corridor. Markall and * a China
man shared a room. Markall object
ed to a Chinaman for a room mate 
and demanded that he be given a sep
arate room, something which was out 
of the question. The Chinaman with 
Markall was the odd one of the lot 
of nine kept at the institution.

Markall, however, on account of his 
injuries, was unable to move, although 
he insisted upon being dressed and 
made ready to leove the hospital* At 
midnight he was still sitting on the 
side of the bed loudly protesting 
against his sleeping room mate, and 
frantically calling for private quar
ters-

and shoes was practically prohibitive. 
The majority of the people living with
in ten miles of the border buy their 
footivear in the States and smuggle 
it over the line. Mr. Ames saw to it 
that there was no reduction, although 
through the Wilson tariff boots and 
shoes will pass in the United States 

I free of duty.
His declaration that he favored an 

I increase in the British preference was 
: greeted with laughter from ministerial 
benches.
'“Why don’t they cheer?" asked Mr.

! Carvell. “They wrap themselves in the 
British flag; they pride themselves on 
their loyalty, but when I propose an 
increase in the British preference I 
am met with derisive laughter. I want 
the people to get a chance * to buy 
everything from England cheaper than 
they do today. But nothing so strikes 
terror into the heart of, the manufac
turers as to suggest an increase in the 
British preference.

“Loyal Canadians do not want to set 
the price of the food of the people of 
Great Britain,” said Mr. Carvell, in 
reply to the suggestion of Mr. Thor- 
burn of a mutual preference. “Can
adians w*ho want to tax the foodstuffs 
of Britain are not as loyal as they say 
they are.”

Dr. Edwards, Frontenac, replied, us
ing the usual argument^ against lower 
tariff which were used in the last elec
tion campaign. He declared that to 
talk free trade in Canada was unreas- 
onagle.

Hon* Frank Oliver Speaks
Hon. Frank Oliver denied that the 

Liberal party in the senate had killed 
the government’s tariff bill as charged 
by the member for Frontenac. The 
senate amended the bill by requiring 
that when any interest made applica
tion for an increase to protection it 
would be required to show its profits 
and to give its reason.

Because of that amendment the gov- 
ment refused to present the bill for ac
ceptance b ythe commons thereby kil
ling it. In other words the government 
killed the bill because the senate had 
taken action to protect the public in
terest. The course pursued by the gov
ernment is all the* evidence that is 
needed to prove that the government 
desires to protect the interests and not 
the people.

Mr. Oliver said that Jn so far as the 
budget statement reflects the pros-

CALGARY CHILDREN TO 
CELEBRATE EMPIRE DAY

(Continued from Page 1).

the increased output of these build- ments had been provided 
ings, there are now four buildings and their uniformly finam i 
two more are to be erected this when the Baltimore buildmn 
year.

The manufactured output amounting 
to $30,000,. .000.00 last year and giving 
employment to five thousand people.

The building of these later factories 
is absolutely the result of the activity
and co-operation on the part of Haver- _ _
hill business men, in building the as- | reports that" the project

pleted in September 1912 
space was occupied. In \J 
82 1-2 per cent of its total 
been leased, and there was 
sidération the proposal to vi ■ 
ditional unit.

The Caxton Building in <

•n ad-

parents will enter at the West door and 
the children will come in at the east 
door.

Large signs have been erected indi
cating the places where drinking wat
er can be secured, and also the resting 
rooms and the retiring rooms.

The children taking part in the but
terfly drill and the folk dances will 
occupy a dressing room just inside the 
west entrance. By the courtesy of the 
R.N.W.M.P. commandant a large Un
ion Jack has been loaned the commit
tee and it will be lowered from the 
roof at the time for the general salute 
of ‘the flag by the children.

The last details of today’s Empire 
day celebration have been completed, 
and, given a fine day, success is assur
ed. Programmes have been issued to 
the schools and arrangements made by 
the school board for the transporta
tion of the children from outlying 
schools by street cars.

The following instructions are em
bodied in the programme:

Directions.
Pupils will assemble at their respec

tive schools at 1.30 p.m., or earlier if 
so instructed by their principal, and 
proceed to Victoria Park,; whebe they 
will gather in the Hitching Hall, at 
the rear of the Horse Show building, 
for final istructions. All pupils should 
be on the ground not later than a quar
ter to three o’clock.

Lavatory accommodations and 
drinking water will be provided, but 
pupils must bring their own paper 
cups.

Small children not taking part in the 
Union Jack will be shown at once to 
the seats reserved for them in the 
side galleries.

At 3 o’clock sharp the pupils will 
march into the arena, and take their 
places in the Union Jack, where each 
pupil will occupy a space 24 inches 
square, which will be marked on the 
floor by a colored cord. On entering the 
flag space, each pupil will be given a 
flag which must be kept rolled up un
til item No. 10 on the programme is 
reached.

The floor will be covered with clean 
sawdust, and all pupils will sit down

cessful from the start and in * 
an enviable reputation both 
and nationally.

“The J. S. Spann Co., of Inn;.., 
who have four buildings of iLL- 
cter for light manufacture and 
housing have one devoted to th.> manu
facture of vehicles, hutomui.lii-s. and 
woodworking. They say that fi-r small 
establishments who do not wish t.M 
furnish their own power, the in dus ir
ai building is ideal.

“At, the present time .here in nur 
own City I know of some small manu
facturing enterprises that haw- started 

two years and 
in looking around for locations thev 
have found it impossible to find a suit
able building * and during the time 
that conditions were extremely good 
they acquired property and buildings 
for themselves and locked ui- quit. \ 
large amount of what should have been 
their active capital. Just at the pres
ent time owing to tight money condi
tions a number of these places have 

I found it very h^rd to keep themselves

sociation factories.
The experience of Haverhill has been 

the experience of other cities in the 
New England States who have adopted 
the industrial building plan of hous
ing small industries." Many cities are 
finding that their industrial growth 
is hampered by their inability to care 
for" the smaller manufacturer, whose 
industry may possibly become, before 
many years, one of the mainstays of 
the community and there is a general 
movement on the part of cities am
bitious to become greater industrial
centres, to erect industrial buildings _______ _
from community funds, or through the i wdthin the last year or 
co-operation of business men. If in 
the older cities the need for these 
buildings is felt, how much more are 
they necessary in a new community 
where manufacturing is as yet in its 
pioneer stage, and where the manu
facturer accepts risk greater than he 
would if located in an established 
m&rketG

“In nearly every centre in which 
we met manufacturers, we were asked . r j ^
the question, “Is there a building avail- easily finance d'hall the time and in 
able in Calgary at reasonable rental ; practically every instance where this 
in manufacturer interested ; has come under my observation these
can begin operations.” At least seven peole have stated that if they had the 
manufacturers assured us that they j money that is locked up in buildin" 
would be prepared to take space in any j acount in the shape of liquid assets 
industrial building which the city ! they would at"the present time he ex- 
might erect and we have at the pres- j periencing no financial difficulties. I 
?nt * iS? bona x e applicatant* for at i am fully convinced from my observa- 
least 50 per cent of the available floor j tions that I made during my trip w 

* Ttlese manufacturers would i the months of February and March 
require space ranging from ten tftmrâ- , that it is the small man that musU* 
ana to fifty thousand square feet taken care of, as the smal man of to- 
each, and would give employment to * 
from 25 to 150 people in each in
dustry. I therefore think that the 
city should proceed with the erection 
of a modern industrial building r>f 
sufficient size t omeet the require
ments of th smallr manufacturrs who 
ar disposed to locate in Calgary or 
the needs z of other manufacturers 
whom we feel convinced could be in
duced to come here as soon as it is 
known that an industrial building is 
available.

“In some lines-it was wemonstrated 
beyond peradventure that, though 
Calgary’s trade territory had an ever- 
increasing market for manufaceured 
goods, the old establishment; of the 
East and South were too busy supply- 
m& the demand at remunerative prices 
to even consider the question of

day may be the big man of tomorrow 
and I am also convinced from my ob
servations that the growth of practi
cally evei*y manufacturing enterprise 
in any town or city is nearly always 
started in a small way, and is coinci
dent with the growth and development 
of the town and contiguous terri ton- 
in which it is located.”

IT

branch. On the other hand, there was 
presented the anxifety of qualified 
employees to work for themselves.

perity of the country it is satisfactory. ; flag and forming the Union Jack. Be 
If the prosperity of «the revenue was j fore each song the band will play a 
reflected in the general prosperity of ; chord, and Miss Comben will give the 

ifdthe individual there would be nothing 
but favorable comment to make. But 
when we have a stringency of money 
and a condition of high cost of living 
never before equalled it is a question 
of serious interest if there is not some 
connection between the prosperity of 
the treasury and the lack of prosperity 
of the people. This would have been a 
fair subject of inquiry on the part of 
the minister of finance whose duty it is 
to find some means of relieving the 
unusual situation.

No Reduction In Sugar 
Referring- to the West Indies* treaty 

in connection with rerined ^ugar. Hon. 
Frank -JliT,er explained that tv• • was a 
reduction of 17 cents per hundred pounds, 
or a henefi $10.*'00 pu* ye».r r-: rhe 
consumer -provided that the Sv.gar im-

except when singing or in saluting the j Here is a letter received only yester- 
fiflP* unH frirminu- th*. TTninn T«nv R»- I day, in which the writer says -^But I

fel like coming to Calgary, and if the 
. Building goes through—

signal to stand. After each song the 
pupils will sit down agaifi.

The full instructions as -to the flag 
drill will be given in the Hitching Hall 
before the pupils entter the sarena.

Cadets will form up on the north 
£ide of the Horse Show building at 
2.45 p.m. to receive final instructions 
and be ready to march into the build-

which Ithink is a very good idea— 
there may be an excellent opportun
ity for me.’ For some years this in
quirer has. ben foreman in this parti
cular shop, with a financial interest In 
it, Now he has withdrawn his money 
'I would like to come to Calgary, and 
of course now, as soon as possible. 
Could you help me to some kind of 
position, until eother the Industrial

fiàd a
ing as soon as the pu-pils have filled ______
the flag space. After the programme f Building is ready or until I 
the cadets will march out and re-form partner? 
outside for proper dismissal. “Many industries are particularly

In case of need an ambulance and 1 adapted to commerce operations in an 
nurses will be in attendance. I Industrial building. The manufacture

To parents and friends: All seats ; of boots and shoes: clothing of nearly 
are free except that certain galleries ail kinds; hats, caps, gloves, etc for 
are reserved for small children and ordinary wear: some classes' of k'nitt 
for one or two groups from private ed goods; confectionery; biscuit mak

ing; the manufacture of grocer exschools.

Unsightly Grey and FadedWw

Why nbt have beautiful, dark, glossy 
natural colored hair full of life and 
beauty—keep yourself young looking 
and fascinating?. It’s so easy and 
simple to do if you will get a bottle of 
Hay’s Hair Health today. You’ll notice 
a change after -one or two applications 
—how quickly the grey hairs vanish- 
how glossy, full of life and vitality 
Hay’s Hair Health will keep your hair. 
Your druggist is selling more Hay's 
Hair Health than all others, because 
he knows it’s the most satisfactory, 
the nicest and cleanest -to use and 
really does restore color to grey hair 

Free: Sign this adv. and tyke it 
the following druggists and get a 50c 
bottle of Hay’s Hair Health and a 25c. 
cake of Harfina Soap for 50c; or $1.00 
bottle of Hay’s Hair Health and two 
25c. cake of Harfina Soap free, for 51. 
Jas. Findley Drug Co-, McCutcheon 
and McGill, McDermid Drug Co., Ltd., 
MacFarland & White.

Raincoats
$6.95Largest Stock in 

Town from.....

Open till Midnight To

night; Closed Tomorrow. TOMMY BURNS Open till Midnight To- 

night; Cjpsed Tomorrow.

Calgary’s Foremost Clothier and Outfitter

THE TRUTH IS NEVER BOASTFUL
better value than any other store in the city.

Suits and Spring $1A TlX/f! 
Overcoats from. . J| W 213 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST

Waterproofs
Warranted QC

goods, from ..

fitting anc 
it’s correct

Special Hat Day d* 1 
Prices from . . .*r ^1.50

NOTE; 
toria Day, 
day.

Anotl

The quej 

French serge 
forty cents a| 
is obvious, f<T

Fine Frel 
cardinal and | 
a few pieces I 
Width 62 in<|

Ladies
HunflreiL 

been carried! 
wish to taker 
until tonighd

ladies!

soles; beautj 
tor styles; aje tan Rusd 
colt pumps l 
See them in I

9

Just 
Imaj
Sunsl 

Shi
Never i 

{ore of th| 
the rem^ 
cerns onl|

Ladies'
checked, spj 
light colon 
green, broxt 
18 dozen in| 
are include 
for childrenl

, ■ , 8 . . J

Ladies’!
Ladies’ Daii 

chiefs—Wl 
ners. Spe 

Pure Linen I
broidered | 
at ..

Lad ies’ Si IM
and doubg 
heels; bla 
lie. Spe 

Chiffon Liai 
etocking; f 
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Drug Co., Ltd.,

NOTE: Saturday, May 24th, being Vic
toria Day, this store will remain closed all
day.

• HUDSONS BAY COMPANY «
• « IT-'-'l IjV];f_>, .1 ,*** >/,i . i;ru: l ien rn :i t -'.TT'-'" » " f.-'t

NOTE: This Store will remain open 
until 10 o’clock Tonight, for the convenience 
Df week-end holiday shoppers.

Another Price-Cut in
Wanted Dress Goods

76c and 86c Value* at 46c
The question puts Itself In this manner: Will you buy these fin* 

j- rench serges and heavy Panamas today at a saving of from thirty to 
forty cents a yard, or wait a while and pay the full price? The answer 
is obvious, for such chances as these are rare, even from this store.

Fine French serges of nice weight and good smooth finish, in grey, 
, ardinal and myrtle green; 48 inches wide, and regular 75c a yard. Also 

f, v pieces of heavy Panamas in myrtle, bronze and cream.
Width inches. Regular 85c yard. Today

Ladies’ Pumps Still on the March
Hundreds of pairs of these ladles’ dressy little street pumps have 
carried away during the first days of this sale- Those, ladies who 

wish to take advantage of one of the best sales from this section have 
until tonight in which to make the most of it.

LADIES’ PUMPS—In tan calf and patent colt; Goodyear sewn 
soles; beautifully finished and in the season's most approved and popu
lar styles; for smart street wear, and in all sizes from 2 1-2 to 7. There 
jjje tan Russia calf pumps, Cuban heel and low military heel and patent 
colt pumps in same style, finished with wide, flat ribbon bow.

them in thé window. Regular $6-00 a pair. Sale price

Week End List from the Pure Food Grocery
This pure food grocery has long since established itself for fia est 

quality in every line, and invariably quotes prices as low and in most 
instances lower than Calgary housewives are asked to pay elsewhere. 
Why, then, should there be any argument as to whom shall supply your 
requirements In groceries? Here is a list, specially planned for today’s 
selling:

$2.45

Blight Days Bring News of a Big, Bright Sale of Waists
AN important event, especially planned as a fitting climax to a five days’ business week, 

that will surpass all previous efforts. This is a special shipment that has followed close 
on the heels of our waist buyer, who has just returned from the east with the news of 

wonderful waist values for Calgary. And -this is the good news we tell of today that wiU create 
a wave of enthusiasm that will ripple to the farthest corner of the city.

There are some 600 beautiful, waists involved in th-s lot, including some of the prettiest creations we have 
J’et shown at anything like the price. They are made of fine lawn and mull, with beautiful embroidered fronts, 
finished with Valenciennes lace and fine tucks. About twenty different styles and designs in square and high 
neck, 3-4 and long sleeves, prettily trimmed. All sizes from 34 to 44. Regular 81.75 to 13.50. On sale «4 ncToday....................................................................... '............. $1,25

r

Just
Imagine!
Sunshades in a Bargain 

Shower at 35c
Never mind the why and where

fore of this sale, for the reasons of 
the remarkable little prices con
cerns only ourselves.

Ladles’ pretty Sunshades, in striped, 
checked, spotted and Dresden, in mostly 
light colors with a sprinkling of navy, 
green, brown and black and white. About 
18 dozen in the lot. Together with these 
are included 24 dainty little Sunshades 
for children.

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
Ladies’ Dainty Linen Lawn Handker

chiefs—With neat embroidery cor
ners. Special at ............................. 5<$

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs—With em
broidered initial in comer. Special 
at ..........................................................10<t

LADIES’ HOSE
Ladies' Silk Lisle Hose—Double tops 

and double soles, with high splice 
heels; black and tan. Sizes 8 1-2 to 
lfc. Special, 3 pairs for .... $1.00 

Chiffon Lisle Hose-—The ideal summer 
stocking; with high splice heel, 
double soles and duplex suspender 
tops; black and white, and all sizes. 
Special, per pair ............................ SOc

RIBBONS TO UNROLL FOR 
LITTLE

The values these represent are so 
unnaturally good, coming from even 
this store, we don’t expect to have a 
yard of them left when the doors close 
today. These ribbons come In 5 ana 
4-inch widths, and In a wide selection 
of the most popular colors. Regular 
15c to 20c. Today ............................ lO*

TODAY A GROUP OF 43 SUITS
$17.50

THE I IRST impression of the shopper is very likely to be that this collection of stvlish 
models should bear much higher price tickets, because good style and modish materials 
are their dominating features. And to think that wc have reduced them to such pro

portions! In some instances to as much as half their original markings. Don’t look for 
better values in ladies’ suits for some time, if ever,

Included in this gathering are about 15 smart Norfolk Suits, dn materials of heather mixed Tweed « 
Sfn, gIeV ^Jf®onal Tweed Serges, light grey mixed Tweeds and small brown and black check Tweeds' 

Oww °f ,h,PnVnre in ,"trlctly man-tailored styles, in materials of Scdtch grev Tweeds brown 
Cheviots, fancy mixed 1 weeds, fawn worsted Serge with navy stripe, bird's eye worsted Tweeds ' in tones 

X? and fawn; Whipcords and a few plain men’s-wear navy serges a, 7 ps
Womens and Misses sizes. Regular $25.00 to $35.00. Sale Price .......................* $1 7i50

Stylish Coats at $7.50 Best Value Yet!
REGULAR $10.00 TO $15.00 MODELS

Ladies who know and appreciate generous money’s worth is something they probably 
are in need of, won’t be slow to make the mpst of this offering. There' arc 85 ideal ~ar 
ments for cool days and evenings, and are all this season’s styles, in a variety- of materials 
including heather mixed tweeds in tones of gray, fawn, reseda ; also cheviots in navy, cadet 

lue, mustard, light gray, reseda and red; stripe tweeds in fawn, reseda and gray plain and 
striped coverts in fawn shades only.

lot. quite ’«ultab.e'foV gTrJ'tXr. ‘some^re^ted'^vî^ thfmll^fty'bVing V'Tt X'X St>'les in ‘he 
on straigh: lines with welted seams; collar and cuffs of self material t tailored models, cut
contrasting abode. Both Women', and Misses’^es.^efularllTooTÏZôPrice"”'. °. ... $7,50

-ibby’s “Hawaiian" Sliced Pine
apple—In heavy syrup. Per
tin .............. 25^

Noel’s Afternoon Tea Jams—As
sorted; per jar ....................25^

Keiller’s Delicious “Lemon 
Squash”—Pint bottle ... 20<*

' quart bottle ..........................35<*
Tea—H. B. Co.’s No- 3 blend. A 

delicious Ceylon and Indian
blend. Per lb.......... .............50^

Hunt’s Delicious California Fruits 
—Peaches, Pears and Apricots; 
large tins. “Keystone” brand
-3 tins for ..........................$1.00

“Montserrat” Lime Juice—Pint
bottle ...................................... 40^

Coffee—H. B. G.o’s “Connoisseur” 
blend—the finest procurable- 
Whole, ground, ‘or pulverized.
Per lb.......... .. 45<i

Rolled Oats—H. B. Co’s Extra
Cream; 8-lb.-sack............ -25^
2(Mb. sack ...............................55<£
40-lb. sack ........................$1.10
Direct Grocery Phone 6131 

Harris’ Delicious English Cured 
Wiltshire Bacon—A supply al
ways on hand.

Hams—Choice; per lb................22^
Bacon—Choice; side or half; per

lb....................................................... 2 4c
Corned Beef—Sliced; per lb. . . 3 Oc
Ham Loaf—Sliced; per lb..........4OC
Veal Loaf—Sliced; per lb..........40<t
Chicken Loaf—Sliced; per lb. SO^ 
Ox Tongue—Sliced; per lb. ... 70#' 
Pork Pies—Melton Mowbray style.

Each .........................20C and 3 5^
Strawberries—Fancy ripe; quart

boxes ............................................. 2 5^
Pineapples. Large ripe. Each 2 5<£ 
Oranges—Fancy "Sunkist” Navels.

Dozen .......... 40<£, 50<* and 60<t
Apples—Ontario “Spys,” “Leeks” 

and Ben Davis ; 4 lbs. for . .25^ 
Lemons—Large and juicy. Per

dozen ..............................................3-5C
Rhubarb—Fancy stock; 8 lbs. 25^ 
Grape Fruit—Fancy Florida. Eh.ch

...........................17 1-2* and 30C
Bananas—Large ripe. Doz. . .310^ 
Asparagus—Fancy green tips; lb.

. ... ................................... 12 l-2<
Head Lettuce, Leaf Lettuce, Cauli

flower, Cucumbere, Radishes, 
Green Onions, etc. Fresh daily.

Blazer Coats at 
Uttle Cost

The mere mention of a price 
reduction on these stunning 
little garments is alone almost 
sufficient to create a riot in 
feminine circles, for these Blaz
er Coats are the rage with 
young ladies this season. But 
this is a holiday offer, good for 
today only, and with the quan
tity limited to five dozen.

Materials are beautiful qual
ity French Flannels, in smart 
27 and 30-inch lengths, in both 
plain coat and Norfolk styles. 
Shown in striped effects of 
black and white, navy and 
white, black and red, navy and 
red, green and red, cadet and 
black, black and blue, green, 
red and white, black, yellow 
and so on, in different widths 
of stripes ; all sizes. Regular
$4.50 to $5.95. Sale price.......
........................-..............$3,95

Millinery Price Attractions
Today the Millinery section has planned to take a generous slice 

of the week’s business by offering extraordinary price inducements 
in fashionable headgear and beautiful trimmings.

PANAMA HATS—Ladies’ Panama Hats, in the newest large and 
small shapes, and finest quality; no powder or dressing in either 
make and the kind that are easily cleaned.
Regular $15.00. Sale Price ........................... $11.50
Regular $12 00. Sale Price ............................ $9.50
Regular $10.00. Sale Price ............................ $7.50
Regular $8.00. Sale Price ............................ $4.95

WHITE STRAWS—A line of smart White Hats in 
Peanut Straw, In the newest large and small 
shapes. Regular $6.00. Sale Price ....$2.50

FRENCH ROSES—Exquisitely beautiful French 
Roses, In natural shades, suitable for Corsage 
Bouquets or Millinery Trimmings. At the sale 
price these are the most interesting values 
this popular section has announced this season- 
Regular $1.75 to $2.00.
Regular 75c to $1.00.

Sale Price .......... $1.25
Sale Price ...................50^

FOR SUMMER HOME, COTTAGE PORCH AND VERANDAH.

$1.25 Hand Bags

75c
For Misses and Children.
There’s not a great quan

tity, so we’ve reduced prices 
to sufficient - proportion to 
assure quick clearance this 
morning. The' best -oppor
tunity we’ve extended to 
misses and children in hand
bags this season.

They come in real leather, 
in red, black, green, blue, 
brown and tan, nicely, moire 
lined. Regular $1.25.
Today for.............. 75c

A Bargain Trio of House Furnishings
Wide awake housekeepers from all corners of the city will be 

out to share in the generous savings extended from this popular 
section on the second floor. With savings in such needed household 
things, we cannot guarantee just how long the quantity will last- 
PRETTY ART SCRIMS—^Few materials are prettier for Window 

Fitments, and these beautifully new Art Scrims, in white, cream 
and ecru tones, and in a profusion o.f pretty designs. Values up 
to 35c a yard. Sale Price ................................................ 25<

NEW DENÎMS—A quantity just received and representing splendid 
value at the price we have marked them. They are 36 inches 
wide ,extra good weight in a plain denim, suitable for hangings, 
furniture coverings and floor coverings, etc. The range includes 
green, Nile, navy, blue, brown and maroon. Salé price, per 
yard .....................;........... .... ..........................................................................40<?

BED SPREADS—The stock will be short, for there are only 48 in 
this little lot on sale today. Pearl finish white spreads; soft and 
Without dressing and especially adapted for continual use and 
laundering^ A good full double bed size,’ already hemmed and ready

^ ........................................................................ $1.75for use; Special

SPECIAL

Famous “Crex” Mats and Matting Included
m-AVT.rUiy there a wonderful range here to choose from in every .desirable 
pin ei’. toremost among them the famous “Crex” grass mats and matting, 
-D an£ strongly woven into floor coverings that stand the hardest wear, 
anp ■ ?x” ?las another and stronger claim back of it, for its artistic appear- 

** r,eady entry into practically any room. For summer use you 
in r-r.Vf “Crex” used in preference to heavy carpet by rich apd ' poor alike, 

cottage, mansion, club—-in fact, anywhere and everywhere-

120 Jap Rugs
6x9 ft., each.........ÿl.75

6 Only 
Jap Rugs

Rich deep pile in beau
tiful Oriental colpriugs, 
suitable for dining rooms 
or dens ; sizes from 9x7 ft. 
6 ins., to 9x12 ft. Rdgular 
prices $14 to 
$21. Sale price

‘Lily’ Gloves
for Your Hand

The glove store is pleased tô announce a 
iosI remarkable bargain for today's visitors. 

Limited nvantity in them, and in all sizes 
from 5 3-4 to 7 3-4. Regular $1.25 a pair, 

oday ........ .............. ;........... 75<

Cushion Tops
and Centres

A range of dainty cushion tops and centres 
'D-e- linen, in pretty floral, con

ventional and smokers’ designs. Cushion tops 
regular 55c. Table centres regular 65c. To- 
-j > ........................................  45<

Suit Cases to Carry 
Away for Little

To the hundreds and hun
dreds who have planned a 
week-end trip for the holiday, 
this news will come as a bit 
of good fortune, for the prices 
are very special. If you need 
one, as is the case with a great 
many, we advise shopping to
day.

Two lines specially priced 
and strongly made with brass 
lock and clasps, reinforced cor
ners and in two sizes, 22-inch 
suit cases, special .....Ç2.05
26-inch suit case, special ...$2.45 

Of course, our regular stock of 
Traveling Bags and Suit Cases 
is most complete- The prices 
range from ....$1.50 to $25.00
Bags .................... $3.50 to $50.00
Trunks from ... . $5.00 to $30.00 

Also a splendid range of Auto
mobile Rugs, in various desirable 
styles, from .. .,$4.50 to $15.00

SPECIAL
27x54
30x60
36x72
54x90

’CREX” PLAIN MATS
inches .................. 85<!
Inches ............................ $1.00
inches ............................$1.50
inches .................... ,....$2.75

1.200 JAP MATS, plain white 
or stencilled In oriental pat
terns, 72x36, each ... 30^

STRONG STRAW 
MATTING

A goodly number of 
patterns to select from, in 
good clean matting, suit
able for the summer Ded- 
room: verandah, etc. Spe
cial at, per 
yard..........

6x9 feet ........................................$4.50
36 inches wide; per yard ........ 50<£

REAL SEA GRASS MATS AND 
RUGS

Let us acquaint you with the 
“Elkhorn” Mats and Rugs from 
Japan. They are made from the 
wonderful wear-resisting sea grass, 
and go beautifully with sea grass 
furniture, so popular in the sum
mer home. Plain centres with ar
tistic stencilled borders in various 
colors.
Size
Size
Size

18x36
24x48
27x54

inches ........................35<fr
inches ........................55^
inches ........................ 65<£

“CREX” STENCILLED MATS
27x54 inches .................................90c
80x60 inches .............................$1.20
36x72 inches .................... $1.75
54x90 inches .............................$3.00
6x9 feet ..................................... $5.50

inches wide; per yard ... 6o<-

“Mazourk” Mats 
Always Popular

The Mazourk Mat is made from 
the best coir yarn obtainable, and 
some most artistic designs are pro
duced in the natural color ground, 
with stencilling in Indian designs, 
or in dyeing the whole mat green 
with a darker toned border. In 
three sizes only;
3x6 ft.............................S3.50

m

2-Days’ Sale of Household Linens
Advertising records of a year ago tell of tremendous business in 

the Linen and Staple Sections. It means that these past sales records 
must be surpassed by added stimulus to this week's business. And wc 
have every reason to believe that the following nine items will warrant 

our expectations. ,
GLASS TOWE15KG

good serviceable check towelling

8c
This is

and will give every satislaction; 20 in. 
wide. Reg. 10c yard. Sale price, yard

RUSSIA CRASH

! : s

r ;;

- !

DAMASK LINEN
A length of this %wlll be 

money well invested; all pure 
ins. wide. Regular $1.26 yard.
Sale price

TABLE NAPKINS
A special attraction for all hotel and house

keepers, and an advantage which should net be 
missed. All pure

WHITE FLANNELETTES
assuredly 

Irish linen;A beautiful soft finish cloth and a good strong 
texture. Absolutely free from any filling 
36 in. wide. Regular 25c a yard- Sale price 
Regular 15c yard.
Sale price

20c 
121 2c

This crash is the hardest wearing cloth you 
can procure, suitable .'or roller towels or kitchen 
cloths, etc. Reg. 15c yard. All linen, 16 in 
wide. Sale price, jO ^'2q

WHITE COTTONS regularlinen,Irish
dozens 22x22 ins 
hemmed

SHEETS
A good heavy sheet with - a 

ish and free from all starch 
pair; 70x90 ins. Full 
measure
Regular $2.25 pair;
80x99 ins.

Readystrong and

10c
A good fine quality of English cotton 

durable, free from dressing; 36 in. wide. 
Regular 12 l-2c yard. Sale price

nice soft fm- 
Regular $2.00ROLLER TOWELING TOWELS

A heavy linen crash In an unbleached twill 
finish, excellent for hard wear ; 12 Inches 
wide. Regular 12 l-2c. Sale

white

35c
A heavy soft finish bath towel 

striped pattern, well'worth l4 5c pair- 
Special, pairSize 8x10 feet .............-............95.50

Size 9x12 feet ........................... $8.50
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Albertan Cla: Want Ads- Bring
RATHS FOR INSERTION OP 

CLASSIFIED ADS.
All classification (except births, 

nsrrlagee and deaths, which are 50 
rents par insertion#) 1 cent per 
word; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. Ne advertisement^ 
•tor lees than 26 cents. Figures and 
latter* count as wards. WA en ra
illes arc to be forwarded 10 cents 
lor postage In addition.

HOUSES FOB RENT
! TO LET to responsible couple, four nice

ly furnished rooms for light house
keeping, on Hlllhurst car line. Applj 
Smalley, 131 Eighth avenue west.

- HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—2 first-class tinsmiths at

once. Apply Great Western Employ
ment, 12S Ninth avenue east. 1157-143

WANTED—-Job Compositors.. Apply Al
bertan J#ob Department, Westminster 
Block. A14-tf

iNTED—A man to look after stud 
horses: none but those having ex
perience need apply. P. Welch. Cal- 
grary Sales Repository. W22-143

iNTED—-Blacksmith, must be flrst- 
;laes horseshoer. Apply Gregory & 
Tall, Bropks, Alta. 1143-147

TO RENT—A Bungalow, seven rooms, all
modern, just finished, fireplace, w 1 
lease for year. No 8819 Seventh street 

Elbow Park. Apply W. T. M. lame, 
care Little Bros. Phone
(M1974 Evenings.) -L,ld

west. Close in, on car line. Seven 
large bedrooms, fining', drawing rooms, 
etc. Rent $65. per month. Most 
elaborate furniture for sale at $1,200, 
including piano valued at $700. Nice 
lawn, garden, outbuildings, etc. Im
mediate. possession if required. Apply 
Box G 27 Albertan. 143

furnished complete on reasonable 
term* Apply at 718 4 1-2 street Sun- 
nyside. 1139-147

^NTED—Engineering draftsman re
quired, one accustomed to plotting and 
good letter. Apply giving full ex
perience and salary expected to Right- 
of-way Branch, Department of Na- 
:ural Resources, C.P.R., Calgary.

C56-144

WANTED—Salesmen. Apply bet'"®e,n. .1? 
gnd 12 at 305 Maclean Block. G25-146

VANTED at once, smart junior for 
wholesale grocery house, must be 
quick at figures and neat writer. 
None but one accustomed to grocery 
business need apply. Apply Box C 54 
Albertan. C54-146

VANTED6—First-class realty salesman, 
salary and commission to right man. 
Apply E. C. Cleaver & Co., Centre St.

C51-146

GENTS WANTED to Introduce our 
brand new articles everywhere. Posi
tive necessity. Just Show it, and the 
sale is made. Quick sale, large profits. 
Write or particulars to The Canadien 
Supply & Specialties Co., P.O. Box 71 
Praserviile Station, Que. 1147-148

/ANTED—Men to learn to operate mov
ing .picture machines. We have lnr 
stalled the latest machines and equip
ment, so that our students will become 
flrat-class operators. Operators are 
very scarce and earn big wages. The 
Calgary Moving Picture Operating 
School. 314 Seventeenth avenue east, 
Calgary. 92-147

TO LET—One seven-room nouse, fully
modern in every respect; den, also 
laundry tubs in basement. Rent $40 
per month, corner Tenth avenue west 
and Seventeenth street. Apply O. 
Hanson, 813a Centre street Phone 
M2963. H4-152

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Seven roomed house, beau

tifully finished, fully rrçodern; gas, sta- 
tonary wash tubs; fireplace in den; on 
Nineteenth avenue west. Apply C. W. 
Staines, 1820 Fifth street west: phone 
M2263. 1165-148

FOR SALE—Seven roomed fully modern
house on 30 foot lot. Close to car line. 
Apply to owner, Box D 1156 Albertan..

1156-148

BY OWNER, well paying rooming and
boarding house with low rent. Cheap 
for cash. 318 Sixth street west.

MÎ56-148

HOUSE on Eleventh avenue to rent, and
furniture for sale. Close in; suitable 
for roomers: Apply Gwalia Estates 
Co., 19 Thomson Block* G26-143'

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT
TO RENT—Furnished- bedrooms In fully

modern house; every convenience; 
close in; reasonable terms. Apply 126 
Fourth avenue east; Phone M1059.

1169-149

TO LET—In fully modern house, single
front room; suitable for gentleman; 
private family: Scotch; use of phone. 
520 First avenue west. 1166-144

ROOM to rent in modern tvousei close to
car; breakfast if desired. Apply 313 

i Eighteenth avenue west, Phone M1471.
C58-149

|TO LET—Furnished room; modern; use
i of phone. Apply 1317 Centre* street.

1159-148

i STRICTLY private family In fully mod
ern house; will rent one very large 

! ain7 room, facing west, furnished with
brass bed, etc., for $12 a month. Phone 
M5773. 2122 Fifth street west.

1160-148

TO LET—Pleasant furnished room In
good location, for gentleman. Board 
if desired. Also room to share. Use 
of phone and piano. 1108 Fourteenth 
avenue . L15-148

TO LET—«Very large attic unfurnished, 
or could sleep " two or three friends. 
Reference required. l?ll-4th Street 
West. Phone M6976. Mcl$-147

NICE FURNISHED ROOM In fully mo
dem house on car line, 613 12th avenue 
east. S*2-lie

TO LET—Nicely fumished> rooms * for
gentlemen only, $L00 per week only. 
Apply 318 Sixth street west. 146

TO LET—Furnished rooms for house-
lâjeping; modem, centrât Gas cooker. 
Rent reasonable. Also pleasant bed 
room for one or two. 529 Eleventh 
avenue west. 1133-146

TO LET—Three unfurnished rooms. Ap
ply 1214B Ninth avenue. East Cal- 
gan£.e 1127-146

tiltB |
4

TO LET—A beautiful room for two. _ --------- “ 1-142Phone M3182. Blf-

kRPENTERS seeking work call orphan* 
phone M1769 and M679T. Alex Wilson, 
Labor Hall, il» 11th avenue. In«cr- 
matisn free; Jobe secured. W-July it

RTRA1T AGENTS wanted—Send for 
catalogue, solar and bromide prints. 
Portraits flat and convex. Frames and 
sheet pictures. Merchants Portrait Co., 
Toronto. Mc2-July 3

ANTED—Men to learn barber trade, 
average time 8 weeks; remain until 
eompetent without extra cost, placed 
1MM graduates last year; Illustra ted 
catalogue free. Moler College, 604a 
Centre street, Calgary 3708-tf

CARPENTERS’ EMPLOYMENT

When wanting carpenters can or phone leg Wilson, Labor Halt JJJ lUh avenue 
gt, phones M176I or MÜ5797. First-class 
orkmen supplied. NO charge made

W-July 26

HELP WANYED—FEMALE
WANTED — Experienced girl for Ice 

cream parlor. Apply 1008 First street 
west S44-149

FOR SALE—New four-roomed bungalow,
Titexedo Park, water and light one 
block from car line; would consider 
lots with some cash. Phone M2236.

1138-147

MT. PEASANT—A four roomed cottage
with bath, hot water and light, $2100: 
$700 cash. Also 6 roomed cottage in 
Upper Hlllhurst, 15th St., $3,300. 8675 
cash. Balance only $30 per month. 
A. . Lebean, phone M6541. Lll-147

FOR SALE—At a bargain, or for rent, 
6-roomed house, furnished and fully 
modern. Apply owfier, 437 Thirteenth 
avenue east. 1142-147

FOR SALE—Fine new 6-roomed, fully 
modern house in Mount Pleasant, fac
ing south with fine view. High grade 
plumbing, steel furnacel, fireplace and 
large verandah with deck. Special 
snap; price $3,400; $400 cash, balance 
as rent. See owner, Room 27 1 Mc
Dougall block. , C52-146

Glencoe must be sold within ^he next 
three days, 8 rooms, fully modern, 
laundry In basement; all papere<L 
fireplace, 33 1-3 ft lot. Apply owner, 
3427 Sixth stret west. Phone M6230.

1132-146

FOR SALE—New four-roomed cottage 
in Glengarry* plastered and decorated 
thoroughout., all plumbing, city water. 
Price, $1.600. $200 cash, balance $25 
per month. Apply 84 McDougall Blk. 
Phone M1871. L19-144

FOR SALE—Fully modern, two-storey 
bouse. Mount Pleasant, near car line; 
Price $4,500. For particulars apply K. 

W. Fitchett, 615 13th Ave. East 141

FOR SALE—Beautiful, new • roomed

WANTED—Housekeeper, family of three, 
good wages. Apply 323 Fourteenth 
avenue east. C64-148

WANTE—Young girl wanted as help 
few hours each day. Apply 217 Fif
teenth avenue west. » 1170-143

WANTED—Girl for office, one that can
use typewriter. Empire Cleaning & 
Dyeing Co. 213 Seventh avenue east.

E3-143

street west, or Fhoge 144112. 414

ACREAGE FOR SAJ.E
FOR SALfe—75 acres, 5i mile circle from 

Calgary post office. Subdivided 5 acre 
blocks. Will sacrifice at $200 per
acre f you can pay one-third cash. 
This property will sell within two 
years at $300 per acre. It is level 
and fine soil. Situated close to new 
Dominion Western Railway survey and 
will be ■ close to suburban railway. 
Apply Box E 99 Albertan. 148

YOUNG LADY wanted for city collector. 
Must have pleasing personality and 
dress neatly. Goo£ salary and advance
ment if qualified. State age and ex
perience. Apply Room 15 Burns Bldg.

NJ-149
FOR SALE—Medicine Hat acreage, near

ly one acre (.92) Sunnyside lot No. 1, 
Block 7, $75 down, $70 in July and 
$70 January, 1914. Cheapest acre
age offered. Apply quick, 411 Bev
eridge Block. J4-147

WANTED—Two good girls for the Vic
toria Park Cafe; good wages paid. Ap
ply 314 Seventeenth avenue east.

V4-143
LUCKY ACRES—Own your own home,

close to school, post office, stores, etc., 
south east of C.P.R. car shops, ad
jacent to South-East Corporation St. 
car, $35 down and $15 per month, or 
any terms to suit who buys a 5-acre 
block, splendid soil. Owners Collyns 
& Co., 314-15 P. Burris bldg., corner 
Second street east and Eighth aVenue 

C50-144

WANTED—Young girl for light house
keeping, family of two; one to sleep 
at home preferred. Apply in morning.

' 1010 Fifteenth avenue west.
A16-14S

NURSE WANTED—One who under
stands massage. Call between 11 and 
5. 709B Third street west, Calgary. 
Sanatorium. C60-148

' LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—Four girls tor light work; $5
per week to start; inquire' today be
tween 10 and 12 for Manager. 209 
Underwood block. •1122-144

LOST—On Thursday on street car No. 16
or on Fourteenth Street west, a $10 
bill Finder wifi, please Phone W1113.

1174-143YOUNG LADY, neat and energetic, 
wanted for canvassing position. Pays 
god salary and commission. Pleasant 
work and splendid compensation for 
one with faculty for meting people. 
Address Box N6-Albertan. • 143

LOST—On Sunday, a man’s scarf pin,
crescent and star set with turquoise 
and pearls. Finder please phone
W10G5. H25-19

TEACHERS WANTED LOST—Will the lady Who "picked up the
purse from the Notion counter in Rob
inson’s Dry Goods stove yesterday af
ternoon between 5 and 6 o’clock, kind- 
1> return same to Suite 11. Armstrong 
block. 1172-143

TEACHER—Male, Flrat-cla^s, thorough 
disciplinarian for Flint School/District 
Nd. 1589, (Bruce Village)- for Fall 
térin. Salary, seventy dollars- per
month», fteferenefs. Wm. Cross.
8ecy.:Treas., Bruce, Alta. C62-149

LOST—On Wednesday evening between
Library and Seventeenth avenue east., 
a hunch of keys. Will finder kindly 
return same, to Librarian Public Lib- 
,ar5" ? 1173-143

WANTED—Teacher for Alberta S. D. No.
1081. second-class certificate: salary, 
$60 per mdnth. Duties to begffn At once 
and. continue balance of year. . Apply, 
forwarding references to W. E. Armor. 
S§cy., Nan ton, Alta. À10-146

TO RENT—MISCELLANEOUS

SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET—Furnished front office first

floor McDougall Block with telephone. 
Apply to room 14. T13-148

PdklTlON WANTED ae collector, or 
travelling sàlesjna-n. Can furnish best 

references and bond if necessarv. 
Box B 1149 Albertan. —152

-STORE TO RENT— Splendid location on
Fourth street east. Apply to the In*- 
ternntioual Investors Ltd.. SI 1 First 
strçèt cant. Phone 3995. P. O. Box 
1333. - ' 15-147

43ENTLÇMAN .requires ‘secretarial or 
bookkeeping work immediately. Ad
dress Box D 1084 Albertan. Phone
«lUt . 147

STORE TO RENT—Lougheeti Bldg. First
street west: good show window'; for 
further information apply Box G21, 
Albertan. 144

WANTED—Experienced salesmen wishes 
position with reliable mercantile firm 
at- once: can furnish references. Ad- 
dress Box C Ills Albertan. Phone
MW58. 147

FOR RENT—Warehouse space In small
lots on trackage; low insurance; cen
tral: use of phone for teams, etc. 
M5297. S37-144

WANTED-—Experienced salesman wish
es. position with reliable mercantile 
firm at once; can furnish references. 
Address 1101 Second street west. 
Phone M1956. 1118-144

FOR RENT—Building In- Post Office
block, suitable for storage with gar
age. Will sublet or sell lease. Em
pire Cleaning and Dyeing Co. 213-7th 
avenue east. Phone M62S6 El-143

WANTEDrr-Sltuation* by international 
farm engine expert. and a good 
thorough repair man, seeking position 
as>traetdr plowrijian an dassistant; gas 
engineer man; wages subject to trial 
apd «àtisfactîôn; used to 45 I. H. C., 
Apply Ernest Perry, High Rivèr.

1123-144

TO RENT—Store, corner Eighth avenue
and Eighth street west. Toole, Peet 
Co. T9-147

OBITUARY
CAMERON—On May 21. Edward Murray

Cameron, aged 22 months, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Cameron, 525 
Fifteenth avenue West. Funeral will 
be held from the residence, Friday at

GARDENING—Phone M3761. R. GEM, 
between 7 and 8 p. m. Satisfaction 

jp^jrdauer sad lawn tender ^Caii

TO RENT—Large furnished room fer
rent; fully modern house; with phone 
and every convenience. Apply 604
Sixth avenue west. Mq16-144

TO RENT—In a fully modern house; two 
rooms furnished, for light housekeep
ing; cook stove and every convenience; 
bath room; use of phone. 1412 Third 
street east. Wit-144

TO RENT—Three comfortable furnish
ed rooms, suitable for two; refit $2.00 
a week for each person; modem ; -cen
tral. 510 Tenth street west. Phone 
M8217. 1191-144

TO RENT—1513 First St. West; large,
well furnished room to rent; good lo
cation; close in. Three cars pass door. 
Uae of phone. M18-164

FURNISHED ROOMS In modern house; 
also light housekeeping room. 681 Sth 
avenue east. 1 919-156

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET — Unfurnished honeekeeplno 

rooms newly papered; gas dtove; hot 
and cold water; house fully modern. 
Apply 620 Eleventh avenue west.

M89-144

APARTMENTS AND SUITES
TO Let—Unfurnished, two room light

housekeeping apartments, gas stove, 
sink, etc. Apply to H. M. Rogers, 
room 108 New P. Burns Building, 8th 
avenue and 2nd street east. R25-148

FOUR-ROOM ED, modern suite,with fire
place and gas range, on Seventh street 
west. Mount Royal; $45 per month. 
Apply Colgrove Land Co., Room 27, 
McDougall block. Phone M6I58.

C59-148

TO LET—One fully modern six-room 
suite; heated; gas stove supplied; 
Immediate possession. Apply G. E. 
Hunter & Co. Phone M2886. Room 
17 Alberta block. H26-147

TO LET—5 houses of housekeeping rooms 
with gas stoves in each suite; also 
private entrance. Hot baths. 784 

’ Eighth avenue west, neax Seventh 
street wesL Phone M5684; shack to 
let. L181-tf

TO LET—Fine front four-roomed suite 
in the new Colgrove Apartments, 129 
Fifteenth avenue east. High-class 
finish, polished floors, fireplace, gas 
range, etc. Subject to lease. Rent, 
$60 per month. Apply Colgrove Land 
Co., Room 27 McDougall Block, M6158.

C48-143

8, 4, 5 and 6-roomed eultea. $25 to $65.
Well located house* and store» at 
reasonable rents G. S. Whitaker & 
Co., Ltd., Rental Department. W147

BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM /ND 'BOARD—110 Fourteenth

avenue east $6.00; table board $4.75. *
1175-149

ROOM AND BO^RD In a very comfort
able home for two young men who are 
willing to share the same room. Ap
ply at 722-6th Avenue West. 1148-14S

TO LET—Modern furnished two-room
Suite; brass bed, Ostermoor mattress, 
single and double rooms, heated by 
gas: bath and phone. Transients ac
commodated. z316 Sixth avenue west. 
Phone M6966. . P7-147

TO. L.ET—Comfortable, rooms, with, good
board, on car line; home cooking; 
piano and phone. Home comforts.
Also table boards Phone M3864. 207
Seventeenth avenue east. 1129-147

BO*So and room, or board by the wedk;
nice, large rooms very central, nice 
lawn aîid tr^s. modern and every 
convenience. Apply 211 Sixth avenue 
east. 1141-117

GOOD BOARD and room, clean; aljie
table board; use of phone. Apply 222 
Fifteenth, avenue west. M51-146

CAFE FOND—1004 First street welt.
Meal tickets, 4.00 per week. Rooms, 
$1.75 to $2.00, per week. Cllll-143

TO LÇT—Room ano Board, modern,-
convenient. $6 per week. 519 14‘h 
Avenue West 1240-195

TO LET—Room and board, modern, 
convenient, $6 per week. 573 14th ave 1 
west *240-193 1

CEDAR GROVE LODGE—Board and
Room, modern convenience, close Jq. 
110 18th ave. west; corner Centre at. 
Phone 111912- X49-172

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—To lease ten or twelve room

ed house in west end. Phone M2874. 
Mr. Ross. 1162-149

WANTED to purchase 30 laying pullets.
State price and breed. Box E 99 Al
bertan. 148 i

WHY NOT heat your house and cook
with gas, for cleanliness and economy? 
Connections made for furnaces, stoves, 
water heaters, etc. Have your work 
done by The Western Gas Fitting Co. 
Phone W«13. 1522 Eleventh Ave. W.

» 1047
WANTED—Panamas.' straws and felt 

hats to clean. steam block and ma
chine finish. L. Birkbeck. corner li»*\

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
TO STOREKEEPERS. CAPITALISTS, 

BANKERS, REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
and OTHERS.

A FEW BARGAfNS IN REAL ESTATE
for sale by owner, who is retiring front 
business. These properties have been se
lected by the present owner from the 
time that Calgary was a mud village to 

now. Clear title with every property. 
Good terms given.

$31,000—For three lots, 99x130. facing
. Ninth avenue east. East Calgary, with 

log house next, west of school.

$31,000—For promnent corner on Fourth
stret and Fifth avenue west.

$11.000—For two lots, 66x150, facing Mac-
leod Trail, with three houses and 
shacks.

ONE ACRE—Block 6, plan A2, corner
Ninth avenue and Eighth street east, 
with ..-store, shacks, log houses and 
buildings. Rental $100 per month. 
This is a very valuable property. .Suit 
syndicate.

$1,400-^-For corner, facing boulevard, 
Riverside..

$2.600—For two lots, Burits avenue, Mills
subdivision.

FIVE LOTS—Block 124, corner of Fourth
avenue and Fourth street east, Lange- 
vin bridge, with buildings and shacks. 
Rental $84 per month. This is also a 
very valuable property. Suitable for 
syndicate.

$2,600—For two lots, corner, Mils avenue.

$2,600—For lots 9, 10, block 12, Mills es-
tate.

$1,050— For lots 15, block 6, Mills estate.
$15,000— Lot and cottage, facing twe

streets, Macleod. between Third and 
Fourth streets.

$18,000—For two lots and a small house,
faeng Sixth avenue east, block 37.

$7,000—For two lots, 66x160. facing two 
streets, Macleod trail, near Ninth ave.

$14,500—For four lots. 223 ft. long, facing
First avenue, Riverside., car line. Great 
bargain.

$11,000—For very good corner, facing two 
streets, 99x150 feet, corner of Macleod 
Trail and Twelfth avenue, car line.

$6,000—Very good house, facing Macleod
Trail, on lot 33x150 fet.

$36,000—For the beat twe lots facing
Seventh avenue east, between Fourth 
and Fifth streets, facing south, with 
house.

$1,470—For two level lots, Sereni estate.
s

$1,050—For one lot, block 3, Riverside.

$20,000—Each for live lots and hsuees 
facing Seventh avenue east. Will sell 
one or more.

$2,100—For two acres, main road, near
in; very cheap.

APPLY OWNER.
No. 425 SEVENTH AVENtfE EAST$2,800—Fully modern cottage. Regal Ter-

race. Easy terms.
FOR SALE—Taber, l acre business sites,

4?< blocks toward east on Main street 
at $259.00 each; $75.60 cash, balance 6, 
12 and 18 months. Room 2, 233 Eighth 
avenue east; phone M2146. 1171-149

$1875—1 let facing Fifteenth avenue east.

$1,800—1 lot, corner, facing Edmonton
Trail. Good for store.

$800—1 lot Eighth etreet, Brldgeland. 2 LOTS—Sunalta with 6 roomed cottage,
electric light, water. Snap to im
mediate purchaser. Excellent terms. 
$5600. Apply P. O. Box 186. H28-148

$1,100—1 lot, 44J ft., block 125, Brldgeland

$2,000—1 lot, store, part of Edmonton
trail. Great bargain. OFFERS WANTED for Ldts 37 to 40

Block 8, Rosedale: Lots 14 Block 247, 
Sunalta- Apply owner, 737 Fifteenth 
street, Edmonton. 1149-148

$2,760—The beat corner on car line, 4 lots, 
Tuxedo Park.

$3^00~:Brlck veneered store, First street 
west, Crescent Heights. MOUNT ROYAL—Qodtl view lot, beet

to be procured In Calgary for, res
idence. Lot 4, Block 21A, Plan 21il, A, 
C., size, 100 facing south by 160 on 
7th street. Genuine bargain for im
mediate purchaser. Phone M3S75 or 
write P. O. Box 186. H2S-148

$1,$00—Good corner, 4 lots on the Ed
monton Trail, Ree Heights.

$5,100-r-For S-roomed house, fuly mod
ern; Fourteenth avenue east.

$8^00—7-roomed, fully medern house, 
facing Second street east, Park View.

FOR SALE—Genuine snap; must have 
cash, wjll sell 18 lots in Springwell 
Park close to C.P.R. shops, in lets of 
four or more, no reasonable offer re
fused. Owner Box Mclll7 Albertan.^$3,500—For lot 33x150 feet, facing two 

streets, suitable for stsre; just east of 
the Elbow.

LUCKY ACRES—Own your own heme,
close to school, post office, stores, etc., 
south east of C.P.R. car shops, ad
jacent to South-East Corporation SL 
car, $15 down and $15 per month or 
any easy terms to suit who buys a 
5-acre block, splendid soil. Owners
Collyns A Co., 314-15 P. Burns bldg., 
corner Second street east and Eighth 
avenue. C.46-144

$4,500—For three lots, one house. Just
east , of the Elbow.

$4,300—For 7 rooms, brick . veneered 
house, fully modern, east of the El
bow.

$1,700—Good corner, 4 lots, Edmonton 
trail, Ree Heights.

$315—Each fer 5 lets, size of each lot 
60x120. North Calgary; ideal place to 
build.

MOUNT ROYALFIneet view lot on Pros
pect avenue. 75x180 on comer, being 
lot IS, block 47. Price, $6,560; terms 
arranged to auit. Apply, owners, 
Arthur Bennett. Ltd.. 766 Fifth Ave. 
west. Phone M1976. B6-144

$$.000—For Chinese market garden, 5i 
acres, with buildinee. running creek 
passes through. Calgary; best mark 
et farm or' chicken farm. North Cal
gary’ car line voted and passed. OUTSIDE PROPERTY FOR 

SALE$7,000—For prominent comer, 5 leng loti 
faclhg Edmonton Trail, Regal Terrace. 
Very good for store. BLACK DIAMOND OIL FIELDS—Sev-

eral pieces cheap land. close to well 
drilling. Easy terms. One section

4 miles from Black Diamond.
Barley, 100 bushels, six rowed, Mensury 

Government, 96 in 4 days.
Houses for Sale in Mills and Walker 

Estate, easy terms. T. J. Bennett, 
1023-9th stret east. Phone E5189.

1150-148

$6,260—For 5 acres facing main road, 
North Calgary.

$3 150—For earner lot and ahaok. block 
J. Hlllhurst, facing Morley Trail. Ripe 
for store.

$4,200—For 3 long lots facing the Edmon
ton Trail, Regal Terrace; suitable for 
store.

BUSINESS CHANCES$6,000—For the moat prominent comer In 
North Calgary (16 lots), facing school, 
corner of Edmonton road and Beaver- 
dam Trail.

PARTY, preferably young or of middle
age, who has had experience in garage 
and gasoline engine work generally, 
may join hands with partner of good 1 
standing. This business is thoroughly 
organized and has been on a paying 
basis for more than a year. One-half 
interest tifcplant and fixtures will cost 
about .$^60. Holdings may be re
duced by consent, thus lessening this 

amount This is a strictly gool class 
proposition and is open to only a man 
of integrity and energy. Address Box 
P 8 Albertan. 143

$2,000—For let and store, main road, next
to bank and postoffice, Langdon.

$5,700—For very goo'd residence on 50x
130, Royal Sunalta.

|4 ego— For two lots facing Sixteenth ave.
car line, near school, Crescent Heights. 
Ripe for store.

$5,500—For 51 acre», corner on main road, 
facing C.P.R.. North Calgary.

FURNISHINGS of this 12-room house
for $860; $500 cash will handle it; 
good location, on car line; west of 
Centre street. Apply SO McDougall 
block. G28-143

$450—Two lots, Ree Height».

$850—Corner of lane, size 56x66, New 
Brldgeland, overloklng city.

$4,500—Prominent corner, facing car line,
Sixteenth avenue west. Mount Plea
sant, 4 lots. Ripe for store.

FURNITURE of first-classe boarding and
rooming house for sale cheap. 40 
boarders. House can be rented. Rea
sons for selling, -sickness. Phone
M6577. 1153-143$1,500—Splendid corner, Edmonton Trail, 

North Calgary, size 160*29.
GREAT BARGAIN—Restaurant on Main

street, worth $3,000; price now $1,950. 
Would sell half interest or take trade, 
if real estate. Apply 563 Fourth street 
easL S40-147

WHY PAY RENTT-Read this! Several
lots, size 50x120, cheap. Terms, $25 
cash, balance $10 per month. Will sell 
only to those wishing to build. North 
Calgary, Calgary’s best subdivision. 
New school, church, soon building. C. 
P.R., creek, two main roads, - Edmon
ton road and Beaverdam Trail, car 
line voted for and passed. 40 English- 
speaking families are already there in 
their own buildings. No foreigners.

FOR SALE—Ice cream and confectionery
business, consisting of Imperial foun
tain, back bar, S-foot show case, cash 1 
register, counter scales, gasoline en- j 
gine, freezer stand, charging outfit, 
freezers, packers’ chairs, tables and1 
everything that goes in the business; 
also plenty of ice. A snap for cash. 
Apply Box 11, Alix, Alta. S38-146TO MANUFACTURERS—And Industrie». 

Why pav rent?. Fifteen hundred feet 
of spur track facility, in lots 50x120, 
on Calgary and Edmonton railway. 
North Calgary. Plenty of male or fe
male labor on the spot. Cheap double 
lots:'terms $*5 cash, balance $10 per 
month. Wto only sell to those wishing 
to ;buld.

HERE Is a money maker at a bargain,
. nine rooms all filled, clean and good 
furniture, close in, rent cheap, have 
to sell on account of sickness; it will 
pay you to .see this. Owner 624-8th 
avenue east. - 1108-143

CHEAP LOTS—Size averaging 120x60,
faciiig main road, backing on to creek; 
ideal for market gardener or to keep 
chickens or ducks. Terms. $50 cash, 
balance $15 per month. North Cal
gary.  .

WE OFFER for Immediate sale to close
estate at Tofield, Alberta, Hardware 
stock, amount $5.600700; furniture, 
$740.00; implements, $1.000.00; fixtures. 
$600.00. Also large store building. 
25x70, can be purchased if desired. 
For information apply The Canadian 
Credit Men’s Association Limited, Qal- 
*ary. i C45-149$1,400—M3ood corner, 4 lots, Edmonton

Tral, Ree Heights.

$3,600—For a 8-roomed house, fully mod
ern, and stable, near Eau Claire mills. FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

$1,45G-^-Two shacks, two lots, Bankvlew. WE HAVE 50 feet on Fifteenth avenue
and First street east, to .exchange for 
some good farm land; party woulcj 
have to be prepared to pay $2.200 
cash, that is due now. Apply 80 Mc
Dougall Block. G29-143

$6,800—Prominent corner on Edmonton
Trail, Ree Heights, Regal Terrace.

$1,350—4-roomed cottage, First street 
west. Park-Hill. WILL EXCHANGE four-room cottage in

South Calgary. Twenty-Sixth avenue, 
on water: also lot in block 26 Tuxedo 
for property in Bridgeland A. J.
Lebeau. Phone M6541. L12-147

$30.000—For three lots facing the market
place, on Fourth avènuc- east.

$2,000—Prominent corner, Edmonton
Trail, Ree Heights. 4 lots, where pro
posed car line turns. FOR EXCHANGE—Two beautiful houses

in the best residential district in .Cal
gary, 6 and 8 rooms; will exchtfhxge 
my equity for half section Improved 
clear title. Box M1132 Albertan. Phone 
M6230. 146

$3,300—For good corner on car line, Six
teenth avenue west. Mount Pleasant. 
2 lots and 3-roomed shack: very good 
corner.

$3,400—For- 8-roomed house, corner, fully
modern; close in, very long terms.

FOR EXCHANGE—7 room bungalow, all
modern. Close in, Calgary for poul
try ranch, not too far uut. Address 
Box AH0E Albertan. 143$5,700—For very good residence on two

lots, block 216, Sunalta. FOR SALE—Or will trade for stock, In
side property in Grand Forks, B. C. 
Apply Box H108S, Albertan. 147$5,200—Spend Id residence, near In, Four-

, teenth avenue west.

$6,000—-For- 3 acre*, near In; Ideal place 
for chicken farm.

FARM, with team, wagon and harness,
for modern residence in Vancouver. 
Also farm in Central Alberta to trade 
for Washington land. Call owner,
$£03 7th street west, or Telftphqne$4,000—Bricky veneered house, only 6 mln-

F'

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
FOR SALE—I have for sale oil lease on

one of the best sections of the Black 
Diamond oil district, or will let it on 
good terms to parties desiring to drill. 
Apply Box B22. Albertan. 149

FOR SALE—Furniture of large .well-ap
pointed house with ti beedrooms: 
everything first-class: owner leaving 
city; house can be rented. 126 Fourth 
avenue cgst; phone M1059. 1168-149

INSURE your horses, cattle and dog, ,
the General Animais' Insurance 0 ,
Canada. In foal mares a - , 

Agents wanted. Wetherall &. shiliaï, 
Geneva! Agents, 216 9th avenue V 
Phone M2135.

HOLIDAY NOTICE ‘

FOR SALE—Furniture of two rooms and
kitchen, en bloc or separate: just as 
good as new, high ni ass articles at a 
sacrifice. Suite 501 David Building. 
Eighth avenue east. 1161-144

ALL UNION barber shops keenFriday night. May 23. till ,tp.t«n 
close Saturday, May 24. at ; . . f‘

FOR SALE—Amateur crochet work. For1 
particulars enquire 140 Eighteenth ! 
avenue east. 1146-147:

FOR SALE—Hardwood Wall Show Case,
Mission style, absolutely new. Will; 
sacrifice twenty-five per cent. Apply 
603 First street east. M52-147

FOR SALE—Two telephone numbers In
west and main districts. Call M525S 
for particulars. , J5-147

LIVE POULTRY! LIVE POULTRY!
Laying hens: broody hens. Pamment, 
Public Market, Calgary. 1136-147

FOR SALE—Household furniture, genuine
property. Contents of a good sized 
house to be sold. Apply 21t)7 Four

teenth,. street west, or phone W1332.
J7-147

FOR SALE—Office Turniture and fix
tures, superior desks, etc. Apply 411 
Beveridge Block, or Phone 5258.

J6-147

AUTOMOBILE fer sale, 30 h.p., 5 pas
senger touring, in A 1 shape and a 
snap, cash or real estate. Apply Phone 
M3439, between 12 and 1, or 6 and 7; 
or address 211 Sixth avenue east.

1114-147

FOR SALE—Dining room and bed room 
suites, almost new. Call between 7 
and 9 o'clock Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday evenings. Address Suite 
10 Wright block, corner Twenty- 
Second avenue and Fourth street 
west. 1145-147

FURNITURE and lease fer sail»- Here
is your opportunity. Furniture of a 
new 14-room house. Better investi
gate. Best of reasons for selling. 
Phone W1459, er call at 1226 Fifteentn 
avenue west. A13-146

SALE NOW ON—Vlelt th* Ladies’
Sample Hat Shop,- latest New York 
Styles, selling at cost. Every hat 
must ge. Come early and get yeur 
choice. Over the Hub C'.gar Store. 
Eighth avenue west. 1128-146

FOR SALE—320 acres of first-class raw 
land with a spring, or will exchange 
for a house. Can pay some cash, and 
will assume mortgage. Apply Box 
A 1185 Albertan. 147

FOR SALE—Furniture, practically new, 
of six-roomed modern house, all in 
nice condition. House - central and 
may be rented if desired; low rent, 
812 Fifth street east. 1126-146

FOR SALE^—Dining room furniture, 
quarter cut fumed oak, consisting of 
pedestal extension table, six chairs and 
buffet. This furniture has never been 
used and is in first-class condition. 
Bargain for cash if taken immediate
ly, may be seen any time at 514 Nine
teenth avenue west. Phone MX297.

M7-144

FOR SALE—A beautiful mahogany case 
Mason & Riech piano; only slightly 
used; was $6t5, now $375; also one 
rosewood square piano at $75, just the 
piano for your children to learn upon; 
easy terms if required. Mason Jk 
Risch Piano Co., 697 Eighth avenue 
west. M59-144

TENDERS WANTED

FOR SALE—Furniture of 6-roomed house 
fqr sale; house to rent; $35 per month, 
close in 927 Thirteenth avenue wesL 

1119-144

EGOS FOR HATCHING—8. G. White 
Leghorn. Barred Plymout^g Rocks, 
best laying strain, pure brKL stock. 
Price. *1-30 per setting, lo eggs. C O^ 
orders accepted. A. W. FerelstraUA 
Bassano, Afta. Bex 515. PZ 161

FOR SALE—1*0 leads black leam, also
any quantity of trees, spruce, poplar, 
jack pine and balm of Qllead. Apply 
1439 17 th avenue, or phone W172S.

MI-166

AGENTS WANTED
LEARN REAL ESTATE BUSINESS 

FREE
We want a man or woman to open an 

office and act as our representative. 
We have a permanent position for the 
right party. Some of our representa
tives are earning Three Hundred Dol
lars per month. We furnish everything 
and pay express charges. All you have 
to do is distribute our printed matter 
and wrfte Contracts. No experience 
necessary. Write today.

Harbor City Terminal Corporation, 
H23-148 San Antonio, Texas.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—To buy half breed scrip for

cash. Wetheral and Shiliam. 216 9th 
avenue east. Phone M2135. 3415-tf

TENDERS are requested fvr ih» f.rCp. 
tion and completion of a re . cd , or. 
Crete" warehouse 100 feet by 117 loy 
storeys high and basement, to i . Du.;i, 
on the corner of Eleventh-avenue e , t aiij
Third street" east, Calgary, iv: .Messrs 
Pilkington Bros.

Plans and specifications may v>- obtain 
ed from the offices of the unci-::? aned on 
receipt of a marked cheek on a tered 
bank, of one hundred dollars, w i,.-n wjn 
be given back to the contrat: Wnei
they return the plans and spc< : , ations 

All tenders sealed and endorse.: ••-[-Pn(j; 
er on Warehouse for Messrs, 1 Mii::ngton 
Bros.” to reach the office of i..< h,.cm 
tects on or before May 27th. 19::;, ; UOftft 

The lowest or any tender i; n.j 
necessarily be accepted

A set of plans and specifw „ 
be deposited in the Builders’ Kx-han?,! 

HODGSON, BATES & BEATTIE 
Architects, Grain Exchange. Calgary 

________ .______________ H-7-147

TENDERS FOR STEEL 

FURNITURE FOR THE

new land titles

BUILDING, EDMON
TON, ALTA.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un. 
dersigned and endorsed ‘'Tenders steel 
Furniture Land Titles Building" will L 
received up to 12 o'clock noon .June 4

Full particulars may be had at th* (y 
fice of the Provincial Architect, parüâ 
ment Buildings. Edmonton, or at t;J- 
office of the Department cf Yubi, 
Works. Calgary.

Each tender must be accompanied Iv
an accepted cheque payable at par Fid' 
monton -to the Minister of Pubih- Works
to the amount of five (5) per vent of 
the tender.

Should the tender be awarded, the 
successful bidder shall be requir«'i 
execute a guarantee bond m an ac
cepted cheque to the amount of twr*-,; 
(20) per cent of his tender, as a guaran
tee for the faithful fulfilment of his 
contract.

The cheques at the unsuccessful
bidders will be returned within six dav< 
after the contract is executed.

The right is reserved to reject ar.v 0r 
all bids, or to waivé any defect?

JOHN STOCKS
Deputy Minister of .Public Works

Dated at Edmonton this 14th dav of 
May, 1913. Pô-iB

NOTICE
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

ALBERTA,
Judicial District of Calgary.

In the matter of the Companies Winding. 
Up ordinance, 1913. and amendments 
thereto. And In the matter of The 
Bertram J. Vine Co., Ltd.

The Honorable Mr. Justice Stuart, a 
Chartfbers, Calgary, Monday the 13th" 
day of May. 1913.

UPON THE APPLICATION of the 
liquidator of The Bertram J. Vine Co.. 
Ltd., and upon reading the affidavit of 
William T. D. Lathwell, filed, and upon 
hearing counsel for the applcant.

IT IS ORDERED that no action or 
other proceedings be proceeded with or 
commenced against the Bertram J. Vine 
Co. Ltd., except with the leave of this

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that 
a copy of this order be published in three 
consecutive issues of The Morning Al
bertan, a newspaper published at the 
city ef Calgary. Alberta.

CHAS. A STUART. J.S.C 
. L14-144

D. C 12333
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 

DISTRICT OF CALGARY
BETWEEN

Canadian Bank of Commerce of Toronto, 
Plaintiff,

John Lltz of Queenstown, Alberta, De-

TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND
ANT:

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to a 
Judge’s Order, service of the Summons. 
Statement of Claim and Dispute Note 
herein is to be deemed sufficiently ef
fected upon you by publication of this 
notice in The Morning Albertan news
paper and that you are required to enter 
a Dispute Note with,thfe Clerk of the 
said Court at Calgary within 15 days 
from the last publication herein and in 
default of your so doing judgment may 
be signed against you.

The plaintiff’s claim is for the sum of 
$70.35 being principal and interest due 
on a Promissory Note made by you in 
favour of the Plaintiff.

B. S. Corey,
Solicitor for the Plaintiff. 

C63-May 23-30-June 6

Directory
ARCHITECTS

ALEXANDER PIR1E. AL.C A., A.A.A.,
Architect; rooms 17 and 18, Board of 

Trade building. Office phone 3116. 
residence 3007. 732-tf

BURROUGHS A RICHARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent: J. Burnard Richards, 
registered architect, 11-12 Brown Bldg. 
Calgary. Phone 2070. P.O. Box 1964.

4785-tf

LEO DOWLER. M.S A.—Architect and
superintendent: office over Alexander 
corner. Calgary, Canada. Office phone 
1947; residence phone 6073. Cable ad
dress, "JDowler, Calgary,” Western 
Union code. tf

HAY A FAIRN, Architects, Suite 306
Oddfellows’ Building. Phone M5308.

Hl-tf

AUDITORS
DEISM AN & FITZPATRICK. Account- 

ants. auditors and systematize^ 
Audits, etc. Books written up. posted 
and balanced monthly at a reasonable 
figure. Contractors' work a specialty. 
214 Beveridge Building Residence 
Phones W4187 and M49S5.

J. W. JARVIS <£. CO., Andltors. Busines* 
agents, etc., 411-412 Beveridge Block. 
Calgary.

LYLE & LYLE—Accountants, Audite^, 
collectors. Real estate work a specia.- 
ty. Room 30 Cadogan Block. Phone 
M6388.

WILLIAMS <t WEST, Auditors. Account 
ants. Liquidators, etc. Phone MU?; 
Offices, Rooms 61 to 64 McDouga.J 
Block. W7e-tf

LANG & MAJOR—G. M. Lang, A.M. Can.
Sec. C/E.; W. P. Major, A.R.I.B.A, 
Architects. Civil and Sanitary En

gineers, 281 Eighth, avenue west. Board 
of Trade building tf

LAING A SMYTH, Architects. William 
Laing. H. M. Smyth. Phone M6990. 
210 Beveridge building, Calgary. tf

J. J. O’GARA, R. A. A.—Architect, §15
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207. 
P.O. Box 1S46. tf

M4277 Phone—Theodore Seyler, for Blue
prints or Drafting of all kinds, 23-25 
Herald block. S21-228

AUCTIONEERS
A. LAYZELL 4L CO., Auctioneer», Live-

stock Commission Agents. Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers. 
Union Bank. Calgary" office. 106 Sixth 
avenue east. One^door from Centre

BARRISTERS
AITKEN, WRIGHT 4L GILCHRIST, bar 

ristevs, solicitors, notaries, money to 
loan. Office Alberta block, corner 8Ü: 
avenue and 1st street west, telephor: 
•303. P. O. Bex 1322, Calgary. Alta. 
R. T. D. Aitken. LL.B., C- A. Wright 
B.C.L. ; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-t!

JOHN ARUNDEL, barrister, 220 Bever
idge building. Calgary. Telephone 6914.

A91-tf

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, so”cik»:"
and notary. Commissioner for on:h 
for the Union of South Africa. O.'ik 
Bank of British North America BU Us
ing. Calgary. 233-tf

E. A. DUNBAR—Barrister, soliciter, not
ary, etc. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown build
ing, 1st street east. Funds for .üvesi- 
ment in mortgages and agreement» 0.'

83ale. Phone 8311.
WALTER D. GOW, barrister, solicitor.

Money to loan 205 Stringer L -
(ra.ak4.14 V *k0L ûiûe.H*

. BARRISTl
Kjf 1—M.iineii, «tlrton ,■ t*rs. Cameron block. <
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Business Directory HOTELS

barristers
Hannah. Stilton A Flahar, Barrla- 

«^ ■tmeren block. Corporation work.jfttjîw* «•nen“ «ommerolA^c.
tic».

--— DCS COD A ADAMS—Barrister».
|«NE*’ rtT Jon»». Ernaat G. Peaood,I ' CW'"? h. Adam», the Molaon’s JBank

-"^YFsLlTâTwATERS, barristers, so. 
1>T .. «te. 117a 8th avenu» west. Cal.

W. T. I). lAthwell.
Ç yg;00k5 Waters.

^-"2—4 MACKAY—Barrlrtera, 
lENjUtor» notarié». Office McDougall 

10 , ra’lirarv. Canada. Money to loan.
. L Jo"n»s. K. A.. W. F. W. Lent-
KÎ R JU<*W. LL B- tf

TV” & DAVIDSON, Barristers, 
McAF>-Bi“r7.c and Notaries. Office, 30Î

WSln block. Phone M1429.
M»clcin Mcl2-225

$—-^"wT^DONALD, Barrister, Solicitor, 
1. j. M4C eK- Suites 303-808 Beveridge 

5? v^r-ilcarv (formerly of the firm 
® °rt!iiiR k "MacDonald). Phone M3371. !Æ“..floan. M98-tf

PETRIE, barrister, aellclter, 
JOHN ,c 2 Norman block. Phone

««tan. tf
JUS.

CHARMA N—Barristers.
v itnre notariée, etc. Trusts and 

801 .«Ses building, 220 8th avenue 
Guarante , Reginald

™»Tt J. Harry Charman, B. A.,
: j MflcKlnley Cameron, LL.B.

ZTÇTTÿn MOFFAT & MOYER, barrls-
soliTi'-ors, notaries, etc. Offices 
16 Herald BlooK, Calgary, Alta. 

T,i6Dhones M2944 and M1320. Money 
f ro loar David S. Moffat, B.C.L., W. 

p Tayio , and Frea C. Moyer, B.A.
rr^TFïÉTMcGILLIVRAY ROBERT-
T soN, barristers, solicitors, etc. 105a 

e,h avenue west, opposite Hudson’s 
Ttoy stores. T. M. Tweedie, B. A., 
ft b x A. McGilllvray, LL.B. ; Wm. 
C Robertson. 278-tf

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRS
TTbERULE, Boots and Shoes Repaired 

while vou wait. Work promptly at
tended to, 1101 Second street east. te B71-170

BUCHAN'S Boot and Shoe Store. All 
kinds of shoes kept in stock. Re
pairs; all work guaranteed. 411 Eighth 
street west. B77-Ï76

BUILDING-MOVING
A. GOODWIN—Building mover. Ad

dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone
W4376.

BUSINESS COLLEGES
PIONEER (Coupland) Business College,

109 14th avenue west. Commercial 
training at moderate cost. Special
classes in rapid calculation, penman
ship, etc. Rapid tuition by experts in 
shorthand and typing. Up<o-date
bookkeeping. Phone M1232. C219-146

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
M1746, ALBERTA CARTAGE CO.. 617

Centre street. Express delivery
prompt attention. Storage; Furniture 
removing. A68-311

CALGARY Auto Transfer Co., light trans
fer a specialty. Trunks delivered to 
any part of the city for 50c. Phones 
Mm2 and M2237. Cl95tf

CALGARY CITY DELIVERY, 1Cth ave
nue and 4th street east—Calgary’s 
most up-to-date storage; trackage fa
cilities; storage, cartage; transfer 
agents; new warehouse, steamheated; 
special compartments for furniture, pi
anos or merchandise; satisfaction guar
anteed. Phone M1349. C-77-tf

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO., 815 A
Second street east. Special furniture 
van, storage, draying and teaming. 
Sand and gravel sold, M2896. E5124.

DOMINION CARTAGE Co—Plano mov
ing and special covered van for furni
ture; teaming and draying of every de
scription. Phone 2797. 6495-tf

HAAG & FATE, Cartage for general 
team work; cellar excavations and ce
ment work; sand and gravel fof sale. 
Stable two blocks west Victoria bridge. 
Parkview. Phones—Residence. M6115; 
stable M2180. 628-180

J0HN8T0N STORAGE & CARTAGE 
Co.—Storage and cartage for any ind 
of goods. Warehouses spe :ially built 
for household good-i, each customer 
having separate rooms. Trackage fa
culties for unloading car lots. Covered 
vans for furniture. Office 114 9th av
enue eaf-nWarehouses 424 6th avenue 
Mim nd 10lh avenue Phone

NEW CITY TRANSFER, Phone M6068_
General draying, removal a specialty. 
Prompt attention, reasonable rates. 
First street east and Tenth avenue.

N18-172

SECURITY CARTAGE ANDingrapum?ti Heavy and light (fray° 
§• Furniture moved, cars unloaded

—______________ _____ 8148-311

CHIMNEY SWEEP
J. FORN, Phone M2761. Experienced 

and Licensed Chimney-Sweep. Qitv 
price list’ Satisfaction guaranteed*. 
Address 612 Second avenue west. tf

CLEANING AND PRESSING
UNIVERSAL CLEANERS—Suits sponged

and pressed, 50c. MB877. 309 17 th 
avenue west. U2-108

DANCING ACADEMY
PROF. MASON—Teacher of Dancing and

deportment. For particulars apply at 
private academy, 26 Mackie block, 
opposite Majestic Theatre. Open 
afternoons and evenings.

ARLINGTON HOTEL—Temperance 2nd 
street west and 6th avenue. Rates 

$1.50 per day; modern throughout. Free 
bus meets all train». Phone 2667. H, 
E. Lambert, manager. tf.

THE ARLINGTON ANNEX, only a block 
and a half from Sherman Grand and 
Pantages Theaters. $1 a day. Euro
pean plan, single or double; (1.50 a 
day, European plan, extra large for 
three. Free bus meets all trains. Three 
floors, 30 rooms, all outside; lavatory 
and bath for ladies and gentlemen on 
every floor; hot and cold water in each 
room. Light housekeeping privileges. 
Management of H. E. Lambert, alar, 
proprietor of Arlington Hotel. Ameri
can plan- A62-tf.

MONTROSE PLACE, 332 Sixth avenue 
west. Phone M2012. W. J. Graham, 
prie tor. Running water and Osffer- 

moor mattresses in every room.
G469-tf

DRUGLESS HEALING MANICURING AND MASSAGE
METZGER’S Drugless Health Institute-

Suite 204 David block, 326 Eighth 
avenue east. Phone M6117. Chronic ail
ments are my specialty. M12.-227

DRESSMAKING
MRS J. JENKir:S, Fashionable* Dress

maker. Evening gowns a specialty. 
All work guaranteed, 80S Ninth avenue 
east. J27-172

MISS V. BRADLEY would like a few
select patrons for manicuring and 
massage treatments. Those appreciat
ing neatness and expert treatment, 
Call at Suite 2, 405)A Eighth Ave east, 
upstairs. Hours, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
Sundays included. B21-tf

MARRIAGE LICENSES

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
MISS FESSENDEN, 408 Lougheed Build

ing. Telephone Ml 676. F4f-tt

SMITH MACKAY, Public Stenographer 
and Multigrapher, 306 Maclean Block. .

9135-170

SANATORIUM
THE HUMAN BAKE OVEN cures Rheu

matism, ' If you suffer, don't fail to 
investigate. Calgary Sanatorium, T09B 
Third street west, M2805. C-178-179

NEW YORK STOCKS ADVANCE WINNIPEE WHEAT THING
SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS
FRIDENBERG SAND AND GRAVEL 

PITS—Gran g view—Best quality ■ sand 
and gravel; phone your orders Tôr 
prompt deliveries and satisfactory 
service. Pit E5366; House, M6921.

F3-tf

TRADING IS HH

FOR BEST PLASTERING and building
sand, call the Rosemgnt Sand Co., 
140-10 th street northwest. Phone 
M 59-79. Prompt delivery guaranteed. 
Manager L. Nelson. 1115-168

SEED AND GRAIN

Harriman Issues Lead in Up‘ 
ward Movement; Trading 

Heavy

IS MORE ACTIVE
Opening Figures An Eighth in 

Advance foj All Months; 
Cash Demand Slow

Winnipeg, May 22.—Trading on the 
wheat market in options was more 
active and prices were stronger pn the

• New York, May 22.—In a comprehen
sive upward move wrhich lifted the im
portant stocks 1 to 2 points, the mar-
ket today broke away from the narrow Liverpool cables and improved
groove which it has followed recently. . ° • *

______  There was no definite change in specu- j demand. Opening figures were l-8c
THOMAS FLETCHER, Feed Dealer, lative conditions to which the turn in higher for all months, and further ad-

Seed pats for sale. 216 Ninth Avenue the market could tie traced. Trading j vanceg ,0f i_4 to 3-8c occurred. Dur-
east. Phone M34S1. F-30-171 was heavier, and the ease, with whioh , thg lagt hal{ hour of business the

sues market sagged and there was a, sharpSHOE SHINE PARLORS

DRESSMAKING—Remodelling a special
ty. Call at Mrs. Vye’s, 1616 Eleventh 
avenue west. Vl-171

DYEING AND CLEANERS
W1820—Canadian Dye Works—Cleaning,

Pressing, Repairing, Ryeing, Ladies’ 
garments specialized. Out-of-town
business solicited. 512 Twelfth avenue 
west. C42-228

CLOTHES CLEANERS and, dyers;
tailors. Lace curtains cleaned. Fancy 
work a specialty W. Cook & Co. ; 
works, 915 Eleventh avenue west, Cal
gary. Phone W4241. tf

PARISIAN DYE WORKS, LTD. We
clean the. town. Furs cleaned, stored 
and insured. Phone M3946. Prompt 
delivery. 701 Centre street.

P40-171

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
THE RED CROSS EMPLOYMENT 

Agency, 214 9th Ave. East. Phone 
M4774. M. J. Hackett, Proprietor. 
Situations secured. Help of all kinds 
provided. Prompt attention* H90-tf

EXCAVATING AND CEMENT 
WORK

EXCAVATING Well#, Fltor, Sidewalks, 
sewers and All WfirY guaran
teed; references; estimate# lUlMïnfktî 
free. 411a 2nd Ave. N. B. and 617 
8rd Ave. N. E. #

FURNITURE REPAIRED
FURNITURE—Repaired and made to

order. Davenports and chairs a
specialty. J. O. Lanoix, 428 Seven
teenth avenue east. Phone M1075.

3200-tf

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
GRAHAM 4L THOMPSON, LTD,, Suc

cessors to Graham & Buscombe, 
funeral directors and embalmers, 609- 
611 Centre street, Calgary. Phones 

- M3788 and M4530. Ambulances in
connection. . G432-tf

FLOUR AND FEED
PHONE M3895 for bran, oats, hay, straw,

chickenfood, poultry supplies. Erb & 
Auiderson, 703 Third street east.

E22-311
PHONE M5979. Flour and Feed, Hutch

inson & Co.. 146 10th Ave., Sunnyside.
HM-tf

PHONE M1930 for the best prices on baled 
hay, feed, oats %nd all kind» of feed.
J. E. Love, 407 Fourth street east.

6000-tf

, GAS FITTING
WESTERN GAS FITTING CO. Furnace, 

stoves, water heaters, etc. Prompt at
tention given. Phone W4813. Call 1523 
11th avenue west.

HAIL INSURANCE
HAIL INSURANCE—insure with the

Hudson Bay Insurance Co. Prompt 
settlement of loss. Exclusive agents 
Wetherall & Shillam, 216 9th avenue 
east, Calgary. Phone M2136.

LAND SURVEYOR
HARRISON A PONTON, 813-Si* Bev

eridge Block. Phone 1741. Land sur
veying. civil mining, structural en- 
glneors and contractors; bins printing 
and drafting. Plans of any sub
division. Compilers and publishers new 
lot map of Calgary. H222-tf

LOCK AND SAFE REPAIRING
E. P. BOSSARD—Locksmith and Safe 

expert, • 417 4th street west Phone 
M6317. £-70-169

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler and 
optician. Issuer of marriage licenses, 
lltia Eighth avenue east.

0096-tf

CH AS. DICKENS, marriage Licenses 
wedding rings and gifts, 331 Eighth 
avenue east, opposite News-Telegram. 
The premier watch repair house of 
Alberta. Phone M2440. tf

MILLINERY
NEW FIRST CLASS MILLIENERY

parlor. H. Raeburn, 704 4th St. west, 
between 7th and 8th avenues. One 
block west of Glanville’a

K-61-169

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN on Impvoved farms. 

Oldfield, Kirby & Gardner, 212-213 
Maclean Block. Telephone M3192.

MOTOR TRANSFER
MOTOR TRANSFER—All kinds of trans

fer work; satisfaction guaranteed ; 
charges moderate. Phone M5048.

M57-tf

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE
USE GOOD OILS—Numldtan Cylinder, 

Velox engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler, cleaner, coal oil, gasoline, 
grease, waste, of every description. C. 
C. Snowdon, wholesale oil merchant. 

East Calgary. P. O. Box 1324. Phone 
6217. Y333-tf

OSTEOPATHY
CHURCH 4. PLUMMER — Osteopaths, 
Room 8, Alberta block. Phone 2941 tf

DR. HELEN E. WALKER, Licensed
Osteopath, 532 Fourth avenue west. 
Phone M3538. W12-227

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS
OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED,

c'-rled and dyed; willows made from 
o J feathers. Call *r write National 
Dye Works, 909 11th street east.

2894-tf

PAWNSHOP
THE ALBERTA PAWNSHOP AND

LOAN OFFICE, 317 8th avénue east, 
loans money on all tmias of articles of 
value at the lowest rate of interest 
References, the Royal bank. H. Mar
golis, proprietor. M278-tf

PAINTERS & PAPERHANGERS
CARR 4 HEIDEN—Painters, paperhang-

ers and decorators. Estimates free. 
1406 14th street west. Phone W1632.

% C5-tf

SMITH’S P. D. Q. Sign Studlor, 2nd street
east and 12th avenue. Telephone 
M1070. z 33-t:

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., Patent

Solicitors. The Old Established Firm. 
Toronto (Head Office), Royal Bank 
Building (King Street). Ottawa office, 
Castle Building, Queen street. F186x

LIVE POULTRY
LAYING HENS, brooding hens, Pimment,

Public Market. 1136-146

PHRENOLOGY
MADAME ENGLISH* Phrenologist—ac

knowledged by the public to be the 
greatest living exponent of occult sci
ence in Calgary. Reads past and fu
ture like a book. Locates lost and 
stolen property? also explains love af
fairs. Speaks four different languages. 
Consult her at Room A, Western Block, 
222a 8th avenue west.

apd tobacco. 109a Eighth

- prices were marked up
l scant, supply of stocks. j break in the prices due to a spurt of
J It was assumed that shortselling had ; liquidation and improved weather 

boston SHOE SHINE PARLORS— been over extended, and that covering , con(utions. The close was 3-8 to l-2c 
' Ladies an<t Gentlemen. first-c»as«4 was primarily responsible for the re- , down from Wednesday's close, and 3-4 

shine; the world’s newspapers, c^ax-s port. Prices relapsed from the high: from the high point of the morn-
3^231 Point in the last half hour of trading, jng#

■ ■■ ■■■ ■■■■:■ ■ "» —.......... ■ ■ ' ' ' '• ‘after the most pressing demknd from j American markets were steady at
CIPMQ the shorts had been satisfied. ithe opening. Minneapolis showed a
Ol U IMS t The Harriman stocks led in the up- shade weaker later, on better weather

------------------------------------------ r------ ------------- ward movement being influenced by , conditions over the wheat areas, while
BRILLIANT LETTERS, Signs and Ad- Eergigtent rumors 'that a plan had been Chicago was stronger for a time on an 

of Datent Tetter»: suppled anrtfixed" agreed upon for the separation of the : Improved cash demand, 
by expert Sign properties in accordance with the de- I Minneapolis opened unchanged to
M2950. Bmnf cree of the supreme court. Apparently !3-8c higher and closed 1-4 to l-2c

——■ - ■  ----------' ' " the only basis for the report was the ; lower.
fact that a Joint meeting was held of Chicago opened unchanged to 1-4 
representatives of the Union Pacific lower and closed unchanged to 3-8C 
and the Southern Pacific boards. The

Chicago Wheat Market.
Chicago, May 22.—Heavy profit tak

ing by longs today gave the wheal, 
market ’k setback notwithstanding 'that 
serious damage in Kansas was con
firmed. The close was weak, with 
prices ranging from d-8 net «ieçlinty,-tt . 
1-8 advance. Corn finished 3-8 to o-8 
up, oats at a gain of 1-S and 1-4 to~tc/ 
and provisions unchanged to - Be downv-

Urgent • demand from wheat shorts 
j kept it he pit in a turmoil the. greater 
part of _the session. More than once 
the call was so importunate that; prices 
made a higher point than yesterday's 
top. Successive advances, however, 
encountered sales of such magnitude 
that one broker alone disposed of a 
million bushels.

Fiçâil weakness resulted partly from 
statements that even allowing &0 per 
cent, loss in southwest Kansas, the 
State would still have "a crop of LOU - 
000,000 bushels, the largest ever raised. 
Oklahoma despatches also promised' 
a liberal total, despite injury from dry 
weather, and the fact that export bids 
had been raised counted, too, against 
the bulls. Seaboard clearances of 
wheat and flour equalled 579,000 'hush- 
els. Primary receipts of wheat were 
536,000 bushels, against 314,0UU a, year 
ago. t

Com advanced on account of big 
purchases by well known speculators. 
They took the position that nothing in 
receipts here would check any advance. 
When buying ceased the market slow
ly reacted.

Selling credited to the big packers 
eased the price in the provision mar
ket; the best demand came from - pit 
traders influenced by strength of 
coarse grades.

TAILORS AND CLEANERS
riers, and cleaners, 211 Twelfth ave- firmness of Union Pacific recent Y, 
nue west; all work guaranteed; altera- its ready response previously to a imi
tions a specialty. W20-231 jar unconfirmed rumors, have strength-

— - -----------------— --------- --------------- ------1 ened the belief that satisfactory pro-
UMBRELLA REPAIRING gress 18 belng made in the negotiations.

--------------------------------------- ------------ ----------- Considerable importance was attacn-
CALGARY UMBRELLA HOSPITAL— ed to the announcement that $10,ovo,vuu 

Umbrellas and sun shades re-cevered, c*0ld had foeêïi engaged for export to 
repaired and made-to-order. Satisfac- v^Mupla' The engagement was be-

- tion guaranteed. Work called for and ,ven^. . hee-inning of the out-delivered. Open from 1 to 6 P.m. 1 eved to mark the ber^nni^g or me o
C. S. Chapin, 1468 First street west, flow of goW to South ^America. 
Calgary, Alta. Phone M5605., occurs each year. In the opinion or in-

C55-167 temational Bankers, this year’s move-
------------  1 ..................... - ■■■■ ' ■ ' ment will be larger than usual. It was

UPHOLSTERER pointed out that Eurdpe is In m P»«-__________ UrnULaiCnen__________ " to ship gold to South America to
VINCENT A. LORBESKI, upholtterer, meet Its obligations-therej In the s^ape

furniture repairer, first-class work, of payments for exports -
901 13th Avenue West. Drop post an^ other commodities which must 
card. Lll9-tf at this season. In view -of the ey

......—------- ------------------------------------- £orts whlch are being made by the
Toronto Live Stock printipal banks of Europe to bu]1(5, UP

Toronto, May 22—Union stock Yard their gold reserves, it was 
receipts today were 59 cars, with 485 probable that this country, with its un- 
cattle, 474 calves, 1,482 hogs and 410 protected store of gold* will be cal‘® 
sheep and lambs- upon to play a larger part than hereto-

The market closed today firm at fore in the shipment of gold to aoum 
tliis week’s best prices for good to America for European account, 
choice butcher cattle. Export quality Bonds advanced, after some hésita 
however, bought for local killing, sold t|on in the early trading. There was a 
firm at 87.00 to $7.20- General run of good market for the new issues of New 
good to choice butchérs steers and York City bonds at 100. Total sales, 
heifers $6.50 to $6.85. par value, $3,000,000.

Calves took a sudden drop today, united States 4’s coupon advanced 
going off cat abobut a dollar from yes- o 4 the SPs "Coupon S-8, and the 3's 
terday's top prices. registered 1-8 on call. The 2’a coupon

Sheep and lamb markets steady at declined 1-4.
yesterday’s declines. * -------- -

Hogs steady to firm at top quota

lower.
The cash demand at Winnipeg for 

all grades of wheat was very slow, and 
off Mings fairly heavy, .while no new 
export business was done.

Cash prices cloeed l-2c up for No. 1, 
l-2c lower for No. 2, and lower grades 
unchanged.

Oats were stronger on an improved 
export demand while flax was steady.

Cash oats closed 1-4 to $-&c higher, 
for contract and 1-8 to 1-4 up on the 
options.

Cash flax closed l-2c lower and op
tions 1-4 to 1 l-4c lower.

Receipt® continue heavy. On Wed
nesday inspections were 514 cars and 
in sight Thursday were 500.

Deliveries through the clearing 
house were: Wheat, 122,000; oats, 
10,500 bushels; flax, 32,000 bushels.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Montreal, May 22.—The demand for 

butter is fairly good at firm prices, 
and the trade in cheese is narrow. 
Eggs, active and firmer. Demand for 
provisions is good.

Cheese, finest western, 11 to 12o;j 
finest easterns, 10 3-4 to 7-8c.

Butter, choicest creamery 26 1-4 to 
1-2; seconds, 25 to 25 1-3.

Eggs, fresh, 21 to 22.
Pork, héavy Canada short mess, 

barrels, 35 to 45; pieces, 28 1-2; Can
ada short cut back, barrels,, 4‘5 to 55;! 
pieces, 28.

------------------o------------------

WINNIPEG CLOSE

tions, one or two l<Ks selling a little ! miotations are supplied by courtesy
l. i _ .... en * « i, M . t-,_________j e. Montnn stock DThigher at $9:50 to $9.60 f* o. b-

Export cattle, choice *7.25; butxdier ... . fJM;t

No. 1 Nor.. 
No. 2 Nor.. 
No. 3 Nor. 
No. 4............

Th. following New York Block market No. 5............
.-,,nnll«l bv courtesy of No. 6..........

Feed.............

No. 1.,..
No. 2..........
No. 3............
No. 4..........

Osier. Hammond & Nan ton, stock brok-
ers, Winnipeg.
Amalgamated Copper .. 
American Car Foundry 
American Locomotive...
American Smelting...........
Amérlean Sugar.. ..

°Pmcattle,. choice $6.60 to $7.00; medium 
$6.00 to $6.26; common $5.25 to $5«5Q; 
butcher cows choice $6>26 to $5.55; 
good cows $4.75 to $5.00; medium $4.50
to $4.75; common $3.50 to $4.25; butch- ____ .
er bulls choice *$5.25 to $6f00; good1 Anaconda.. 
bulls $4.00 to $4.25f rough bulls $3.00 Atchison. ^ ... • 
to $8 50; feeders 960 pounds $5.00 to
*6.0#; feeding bulls $3.70 to >4.26; Œ v.'a
Stockers 660 to 800 pounds $6.00 to Chesapeake * Ohio..
$6.76; medium $3-1)0 to $3.50; light Chicago * Alton...............
$2.75 to $3.00; canners and cutters Chicago,cM. & St. Paul .
$2.00 to $2.50; milkers, choice each Chicago & Northwestern
$50 to $75; common and medium $35: nnrBn„„te>, ........to $46; springers $40 to $66; calves 5±ware * Hud8on"
$5.00 >to $8.00. . lErii' ist pfd ........

Lambs yearlings 7.60 to $8.50; light Erie. 2nd. pfd.. .. 
ewes $5.60 to $6-00; bucks $4.50 to ' General Electric... .. .
$5.00; hogs fed and watered $9.80 to Great Northern pfd... .
$9.85 f. o. b.; $9.50 to $9.60 o3 cars bénirai
$10 to $10.10; spring lambs $3.50 to Tnta?boro • ' "
$6-50. Kansas riV southern...

Lehigh Valley. . • - •••--- --0
ouisvllle & Nashville.............. 13-
M P. A R. S. M. (Soo) 

Winnipeg, May 22.—The arrivals at Missouri. Kansas AT...
the livestock yards have been very Mssouri Paclfc......................
heavy, ,no less than 579 head of cattle,. New York_Central..

WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK.

1071

1324
1564

281

139
126|

35
1143

143
22§

164

July"
Oct..

May.. 
July.

May. 
.Ttil y. 
Oct .

WHEAT

OATS

en Close 
94* 
941 
898

jpe
95

*941
901

J Can. Fire Ins............. .. ......
City & Prov. Loan................ »
Com. Loan & Trust.. ......
Empire Loan..........................
Great West Life.......................
Oreat West Perm.................
Home Investment.....................
No. Can. Mortgage..................
Northern Crown Bank ....
Nor. Mortgage.....................
Nor. Trust..................................
Occidental Fire.............. ..
Standard Trust.........................
Union Bank ............................
Winnipeg Paint & Glass...
South African Warrants...

Sales unlisted stocks—1 Traders build
ing.

FLAX
.. .*...................... .. 1161
..................................... H9|................. . 1211
Winnipeg Cash Prces 

WHEAT

86$

1161
1188121

WINTER WHEAT

No. 2 C,W...
No. 3 C.W..... ... 
Extra No. 1 eed..
No. 1 feed...............
No. 2 feed.................

OATS
348
313
34*
339
$li

116

23
3ig

100
1148
3101
160*
963
241
343

46 sheep and 2,146 hogs being unioau- Northern Pacific. 
e(j Pennsylvania.................

Trading in both cattle and hogs was Southern Pacific:, i 
active and price* for choicest butchers southern Railway.. 
steers advanced 10c per hundred Tennessee Copper.. . 
pounds, quotations now being $7.60 to Texas Pacific.. l ........
$7.85. Other grades were unchanged. ^wsln•*•••••••••- • •

The supply of hogs was heavy and nUla,r Rubber ‘ “ - * 1fi2*
the demand fairly active. Choice lots u S Steel.. .......il..!! 59g
quoted $8.76 to $9. ■. s. Steel pfd. ! ......... 1054

------------------ o------------------ | Utah Copper................................................... 50
Victoria City Bonds. | Wabash .. ...............................................

London, May 22,—The Canadian.' Wisconsin Central.................................
Associated Press learns that efforts • American Tobacco.................................
are being made to underwrite the city Total sales 308,400.
of Victoria 4 1-2 per cent, loan of ■-------------- ° 1
486,000 pounds at 95. This is a Stiff, In' London there is a school in which 
price in view of the present congestion bachelors are taught to make beds, 
and the result is unlikely to be very. cook, sew and look after their home 
satisfactory. need generally.

Ill 
375 
994
98?
914

M7$ , ..
BARLEY

94 No. 3............
1073 No. 4
130 Reected....
132§ FLAX
155 No. 1 N.W.C.

283 
434 
343 

1383127 Ma> ..
331

1144 Sept.........
144 I
23 May........

1551 July___
133 Sept....
131 

234
•T5 London Market Sluggish.

il?!} Lon^on, May 22.—Money and dis- 
11 i)S! count rates were easy today. The stock 
I6i;, j market opened weak and closed at

stocks:
Bid Ask

157
140
110

iiiè
300 31Ô
130 13t
135
120 14*

92
ÎD5 no
133

105
Î.74 • v 4

147
115

1275

TORONTO TRADING
Toronto, May 22—Brazilian, 200 at 94| 

and 943: Toronto Rails, 203 at 144- to 145?:- 
Leaf, pfd.. 150 At 64'. Cona Gas, l.r4 aj:, 
795 and 790: Reserve. 300 at 3S0: T^na 
67 at 1044 and 104; Mackay, 46 at 82 and 
813; HoIIinger, 50 at 1770.

Ünlisted stocks—Great Northern. 27(10. 
at 154: Bailey. 5.000 at 94: Porto 
1.000 at 164; Pearl, 20 Oat 56; Cocliraifè,, 
10 at 150.

MINNEAPOLIS
WHEAT

CHICAGO

Open Close
m
904
91

Chicago Liv# Stock
Chicago, May 22—Cattle receipts 

4,000; slow and steady; -calves 25c • 
higher; beeves $7.10 to $8.85; Texas 
steers $6.75 to $7-70; Stockers and. 
feeders $5.80 to $8.00; cows and heifers 
$3.80 to $7.90; calves $7.25 to $10.00.

Hogs, receipts 2.1,000; steady to 5c 
lower; light $8-45 to $8.70; mixed5 
$8.40 to $8-67 1-2; heavy $8.10 to 
$8.62 1-2; rough $8.10 to $8.25; pigs 
$6.60 to $6.86; bulk of sales $8.56 to 
$8.60.

Sheep receipts 17,000; steady to loc , 
lower. Native $5.25 to $6-00; yearlings 
|6.00 to $6.60; lambs native $5.75 to 
$7.60.

974 j about the lowest, as the favorable bank 
244 statement failed to have a steadying 

effect.
New issues depressed gilt edged 

securities and labor fears and the op
position of traders to the proposed ad
vance in freight rates depressed home 
rails, while the continent continued to 
offer stocks, specially mining shares, 
pretty freely.

New York Metals.
New York, May 22.—Cdfcaer firm; 

spot to July offered at 15.37. Klectro- 
Qn- lytic $15.87 to $16.00; lake. $18.00/ cast- 

5 ing. $15.62. Lon den steady; spot £68 
15s; futures, £68 7s 6d.

Tin, quiet and firm; soot "and May, 
$48.62 to $48.87: June, $48.25 to $68.65; 
July, $47.75 to $48. London, firm, spot 
£222 15s: futures £217. Le«d, steady, 
£425 bid, London, £19 7a 6d.

Spelter, quiet, $5.35 to $5.40. London, 
£24 7s 6d.

Iron quiet and unchanged. Cleveland 
warrants in London, 70s.

883 
89Ï :

91*
90
89g

161
104
1513

623
602

306
505

21
651
61

225 and a fraction higher, but most of the, 
list eased off under realizing before 
noon. . Light New York buying hard
ened prices in the late trading and the 
market closed steady.

It is estimated that the Chinese loan 
is over subscribed from 16 to 20 times.

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT
London, May 22.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve increase, £1,566,000; 
circulation decreased, £221,000; bul- 
lion increased, £1,344,982; other se- 

American securities 'opened quiet 'curities increased, £1,002.000; other
deposits increased. £2,234.000. Public 
deposits increased, £ 287,000; notes 
reserve, increased, £1,519,000; govern- 
nxent securities decreased, £77,000.

The proportions of the banks reserve 
t pliability this week is 60.80 per cent.; 
last week it was 50.2 per cent.

fRICK. Account* 
systematized, 

-•itten up. posted
at a reasonable 

vork a specialty, 
■ng. Residence
|4985.
nditors. Business 
Beveridge Block,

|itants, Auditors,
i work a special- 

Block. Phone

pdltors, Account- 
Phone M1719. 
64 McDou^aH

ERS
HLCHRIST, Per
Vries, money to 
Mock, corner 8th 
[west; telephone 
L Calgary, Alta. L c. A. Wright. 
L* 2304-tf

fter, 220 Bever-
Telephone 6914.

All-tf

Irrleter, sollcltoi" 
TBloner for oath; 
t Africa. Office 
. America 233-tf
tr, soliciter, not- 
e 6 Crown build- 
fun'ds for invest-
|d agreement# oi

Iriater, eclicitor.
I strinEer012i“ii.

Our Bargain Day this weekwill be 
rriday because Saturday, being 
Victoria Day, is a Public Holiday '

209 8th Ave. E,

HARDWARE BARGAINS
PAILS—Enamel Pails, 12 quart, regular $1.00 To- 

day........................................ KfïA
MEAT SAFES—Good strong tin box with wire from, 

no flies can get in contact with your food if placed
eonl°f rhesct safes; three sizes. Today $1.75, 
s>«/,00 and ..................................... oo otr

HOSE—50 foot lengths, complete. To-
Nl?.EITnLATED KETTLES-No.'8 copperÎkflh 

plated, flat or pit bottom. Regular $1.75. Today, 
eacn ............. . ... SI 28$$

'•VASH BOILERS—Heavy weight, galvanized iron 
‘arge Slzt- Regular $1.75. Today, each . 95<

AXES—Good axe and handle. Regular $1.25. To
day, each ...............................................................95^

GARDEN RAKES—14 inch. Today, each ........ 400
LAWN MOWERS—A very high class mower, ball 

bearing, high whSel, steel knives, a mower it would 
be good buying at $10.00. Today, each . $7.50 

VISES—A handy tool in every, house,, on our bargain
table. Today, all sizes . ;............... 55ft to $1,65

SAUCEPANS.7--6 qt., covered enamel saucepan. To
day, each ...............................................................450

CHAMBER PAILS—Painted, large size. Today 750 
RAZORS—Best quality hollow ground razor, regular 

$2.50. Today.................................................... $1.75

FISHING RODS—See our display and prices today. 
We can supply yotf with any kind of a rod, .line and 
reel you may desire. They are specially priced for 
today1.

FLOUR BINS—Beautifully painted in white and gold.
Regular $1.50. Today, each ............ $1.25

•HAT AND COAT HOOKS— Coppered : till up your 
clothes closets with these hooks. Today, 2 dozen
for '.._. ................................ ........... .....  . . 25ff

RIFLES—Take one to the country with yen-on May 
24th. 7We will sell you a dandy one today aj $3.25 

CLOTHES BASKET—A good strong ; large basket. 
Today, each.........................................................750

Our Store will be Open till 10 p.m. 
Friday and Closed on Saturday 
Save Money on your Hardware

TABLE KNIVES—Best steel, silver plated, the kind 
von pav $4.00 and $6;0o a dozen for. Today, per 
dozen .................................................... «2.75

12 inches long, with handles. To-,
...............................:..........................................85*-

HAIR BROOMS
day, each ....

EGG POACHERS—Four cup size. Today, each 250
POTATO RICERS—Steel handles, regular 50c. To

day, each ............................................................. 25*
SCREEN DOORS—All styles and sizes from, $1.15 

up. See our door at $1.15. The best value in 
Western Canada.

The T. J. MACDONALD Hardware Company Phone M2755
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Galt Coal
Lump.................................$7.00 per ton ,

Nut ........................  $5.00 per ten

Bellevue Steam Coal , 

Mine Run ................ $5.50 per ten

Toole Peet&Co.
704 Centre Street 

Telephones M6466, M6467

§§5?BRoi

<$ÜTTl&
© -

14th St W.
100 feet trackage, cjnrncr 10th JVre 

Price $10000. For quick sale. 
76 feet trackage, also on 10th Ave 

West. Price $7500. Easy 
terms.

Agreements for sale purchased. 
Insurance in its branches.

G. S. Whitaker & Co.
LIMITED.

Financial, Insurance, and Real 
Estate Agents 

609 First Street East 
Phones 3960 and 3460

RealSuccessors to- The Eureka 
Estate Company.

111A Eighth Avenue West 
Opposite Ashdown’s 

Phones M3322 Branch M1091 
- w M1466

Pleasant Heights
50 Feet (Corner)

14th ST. & 20th AVE. N. W.
Snap at

$750
Terms/

Note : Car line passes this 
property this' year.

DIVESTMENTS

Telepnone 363a 
Room 45, Elma Block

Altadore 
CASH$100

Balance $15.00 ‘ per month, 
Buys 2 fine level lots

■tir is sin 
MUST worn

* 1,

Bell and Schiesel, Defendants 
in Number of Consolidated 
Cases, Have to Make Pay
ment with Costs Except in 
Mechanics' Lien Clairrl

CONTRACTOR DIED
BEFORE WORK ENDED

1 25 ft on 34th Aye. 
1 10 ft on 14aSt. W. 
Car line, Water & 

Sewer.

$3500
One-third Cash 

balance 6 and 12 months.

H. M. Splane & Co.
Phone i825t P. O. Box 521

Real Estate and Insurance
Room 3, Armstrong Block, 
and 1210 Ninth Ave. East

TO RENT
Fully modem bungalow, 

seven rooms, also bath ,mnd 
pantry, jst and 6th Ave. N. 
E. $35 per month.

40 Cadcgan Block. Phone M3883

; Canadian Equipment and Sup
ply Coqipany with Number 

\ of Others Get Judgment 
From Judge Scott in Case of 
Long Standing

We own and have for sale 
20,000 acres of Steam Plow 
Land in the Blackfoot Indian 
Reserve.

This land is all specially 
selected, in the best district 
in Alberta, if not in the en
tire Canadian West, and we 
can deliver in tracts of one to 
five sections, en bloc.

We will be glad to furnish 
full particulars.

Agreements of Sale 
Purchased

Kilboum-Newton
Limited

304-306 Lougheed Building 

Phone M31S1

Beautiful Calgary 
Suburban Home Site

FOR SALE
19 ACRES

All under cultivation, no build
ings, heavy loam soil, four miles 
from Calgary post office, south
west, adjoining new polo grounds 
and proposed 'new driving park. 
Property subdivided for miles be
yond The right party can make 
a large income from truck farm
ing, besides this property is 
bound to increase rapidly in val
ue. Price $500 per acre; one- 
quarter cash; balance 6 and 15 
months

APPLY OWNER 
12 Armstrong Bk. Phone M1932

SMITHS

P. D. Q.
216 12th Ave. East 

Entrance 2nd St. E.
TELEPHONE M1670 

SIGNS PARTED. 
Anywhere Any Time Any Kind

D.
SIGN SHOP.

Centre St.
A most desirable site for an 

a-partment house, situate on Cen
tre Street and Fifteenth Avenue ; 
■ipe ill i*2 x 75; close to the 
C. N. R. depot. Price $28400. 
Terms: $8,000 cash, balance over 
five years.

H. ljfxtaU Sc (So
Investment Brokers, Loans 

Insurance and Real 
Estate Agents

202 8th Ave. West, Calgary 
Phones M3822, V2661

*\

Three Good Double 
Oflices

TO RENT
on Eighth Avenue West, 
opposite Hudson’s Bay 
Store. $io, $15 and $20 each 
per month.

'Apply

Astley& Shackle
- Limited

105a Eighth Avenue West 
Calgary 

Phone M1578

FORT
FRASER
ha s'outlived its first struggle 
lor existence. Today Fort 
Fraser is a trade centre, with 
substantial business houses. 
Today Fort Fraser is the 
seat of government jurisdic
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict and the Nechaco Valley. 
Today the Nechaco Valley, 
of which Fort Fraser is the 
centre, is known to have the 
largest and most productive 
area of agricultural land in 
me entire province. For 
these reasons and many 
others, an investment in^ort 
Fraser at the present low 
prices dan not be otherwise 
than profitable.

Exclusive Agents,
503 Centre St. Phone M3645

.McIntyre, Stewart 
and McLellan

603 Centre Street, Calgary. 
Phone M3645

Auction Sale
Calgary Sales Repository 

5th Ave & Centre St.

Thursday, May 27
75 HEAD OF HORSES

Consisting of two carloads of 
broke mares and geldings from 
a Nan ton rancher.

10 teams of mares and geldings 
weighing up to 3,200 lbs., young 
and good workers.

- Balance saddle horses, etc., al
so a - well broken dçnkey with 
wagon and harness, several 
wagons, etc.

Terms cash.
WELSH 6. McKENZIE, Props.

R. A. JOHNSTON,
, AUCTIONEER 

Phone M6367

COAL
Clean Screened, Domestic and 
Famous “Càrbondale’’ Steam 

Wholesale- and Retail. 
Prompt Delivery

MacLaren Bros.
Reat Estate and Coal 

Ninth Avenue and First St. W. 
Phone M3797

THE CALGARY 
REALTY CO.

Phone M6301 
Suite 3, Lineham Block.

6 lots in Bomont, sewer and 
water, 1 block from car line.' 
$600 each. Terms.

40 ft. Business property, 1st 
west, opposite Pryce-Jones. 
$1,600 per foot. Terms.

Will exchange 66 ft. corner, 
apartment site, one block from 
car line, for half section land 
within 12 miles north-east of 
city.

Will trade 65x130 ft. business 
corner^ 5th Are. and 4th St. W., 
for an"apartment house or farm 
land close to city and some cash.

Judgment was given yesterday by 
Mr. Justice Scott in the case of the 
Canadian Equipment and Supply 
Company, Limited, against Bell and 
Schiesel et al, and the other actions 
which were consolidated with it. 
Judgment was allowed with costs for 
the plaintiffs excep.t that there were 
no costs allowed for the action for 
mechanic’s lien against Bell and 
Schiesel.
The case was heard by the judge in 

November, 1911, and it was to realize a 
mechanic's liep. The judge then gave 
judgment on some of the questions in
volved and directed a reference to take 
some accounts and certain inquiries 
reserving further directions and the 
question, of costs. The hearing» on -the 
further directions took place on April 
23. '

Died Before Contract Out.
A man named Carson had entered a 

contract with the plaintiffs to erect a 
hotel in Calgary, but he died before 
the contract was complete. The defend
ants then took over the work under 
the contract and completed the hotel, 
building. The amount which bad been 
expended in completing the work and 
the sums spent tinder the contract 
w-ere more than the contract price. It 
was admitted by plaintiffs that there 
was nothing due. to Carson or his 
estate, and there was no fund-on which 
it was claimed a lien could be attach
ed.

It was held that the Canadian 
Equipment and Supply company was 
entitled to a personal judgment 
against Êell and Schiesel under the 
guarantee of an ag<ent, Macdonald, for 
the amount due for all the materials 
dated to Jan. 4, 1911, which sum -was 
$9,773.65, which with $40, which was 
incurred after Schiesel took over the 
work, made $9,812.65. This sum the 
judge declared should be paid by the 
defendants with costs and interest 
from February, 1911,

It had been shown that the estate 
of Carson was indebted to the plain
tiffs to the extent of $14,327 for mater
ial supplied. The Trust and Guarantee 
company was the administrator of the 
estate of the deceased, and they claim
ed that only $4,292 was the balance 
which was due. Counsel said the com
pany had admitted the claim, and the 
judge found against them for the full 
sum with costs to be pam m mo course 
of the administration of -the estate.

The following sums were also al
lowed with costa: Shelley Quarry com
pany, $701.45; Metals, Limited, $7,- 
418.75; Manitoba Bridge and Iron 
Works, $8,146.33; Western Planing 
Mils, $5,703.21; Turner Hicks, $152.97; 
A. B. Ormsby, Limited, $2.332.40; York 
and Company, $2,927.15; J. H. Ash
down, $235.66: Bone and Leblanc, 
$157.33; Universal Iron Works ,$34.21; 
Gorman, Clancy and Grindley, $413.47.

The mechanics’ lien against Bell & 
Schiesel was not allowed with costs, it 
being held that they had a right to de
fend that action.

Gwalia
Estates Co.

19 Thompson Block.
Bth Ave. East. Over , Binning’s 

Open Evenings. Phone M5929.

HOUSES FOR SALE 
On Easy Terms.

.V
■Six-roomed fully modern 

House on- 3rd Ave, Sunny- 
side ; clear title ; no encum
brance.

Five-roomed House, on 
mile circle. 20th Ave. Blast ; 
clear title : no encumbrance.

Six-roomed House, on 10th 
Ave. West, stabling for four 
horses at back.

■Quarter Secti'011. fully im
proved. close to Bow ness, 
S50 per acre..; clear title.

Real Estate _

E.DBENSONxCq
Investments

221a Eighth Avenue East. 

Phone M6186

GOOD
HOUSE BUY
A nice 5-room Modern 

Cottage on Centre Street, N. 
Balmoral, for only $2800. 
$500 cash ; balance easily 
arranged.

to

All display advertisers 
are requested to have 
copy in by 10 a,m, the 
day previous to publica
tion, so as to insure 
getting of proofs and 
position,

BIG

Auction Sale
OF NATIVE

EXCEED WllilPEG’S 
SHWOJILES

R, A, Brown, East on a Tour of 
Inspection, Sees Less Than 

He Could at Horne

Edwin C. Boyes
206 Leeson & Lineham Block

Phone M5610

SUNALTA
SNAP

50 feet in .Block 243 ; splen
did view lot on first bench.

Price $1600; half cash ; 
balance 4—8 months.

Clear title for cash.

Auction Sale
of Horses, Milk Cows, Pigs, 
Poultry, Wagons, Buggies and 
Harness, Etc. '

Sat Next, May 24.
1913 at the Atlantic Barns 426 
9th Avenue East. Again booked 
a large number of Horses, all 
classes, a few Fresh Milk Cows 
and Young Calves, 500 head of 
Poultry, all classes of Wagons, 
Buggies and Harness, etc. En
tries solicited. Terms cash.

CALGARY AUCTION "MARKET 
Sales Every Saturday at noon. 

Office 426 9th Ave. East.

Alex.-McLean
Auctioneer 
Phone Al2962 

Mouse Rhone E5321

-y v.

The city of Calgary has two miles 
more of underground conduit than the 
city of Winnipeg.

R. A. Brown, electrical superintend
ent. of Calgary, who has gone east on 
a trip of inspection, has been examin
ing the methods of underground dis
tribution. substation and high voltage 
equipment, and a counting systems in 
eastern cities and he finis that Cai- 
gary doeà not have ty> take a back seat 
for Winnipeg in these matters.

Mr. Brown has written that he be
lieves the Calgary system of record
ing is equal to if not better than that 
adopted in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg owns its own light and 
power plants, and although It is more 
than twice as large as Calgary, this 
city has more underground conduit 
transmission lines by two. miles, and 
when the work outlined here for this 
year is completed will have, a far bet
ter1 transmission service in the busi
ness section than Winnipeg.

ADMIRAL’S DAUGHTERS
CONTEST HIS WILL

Philadelphia, May 22—The auditor's 
report of the estate of Rear Admiral 
Melville filed in the Orphans’ court 
here. Showed a residue ot $240.000. all 

, of which the admiral's daughters. Mrs. 
Maud Neel and M.s. Meta Stock, wish 
to have apportioned to ti;.vm instead of 
being distributed ;to charitable "insti- 

! tutions-
Admiral Melville on February 22, 

1612. attached a codicil that directed 
that $150,000 should be used to aid 
destitute persons of the Quaker faith 
over 70 years old. Admiral Melvville 

i died on March 17. 1912, or within 30 
days after the. will was changed, and 

i their heirs asked that the codicil be 
set agida. The court reserved decision.

INSURANCE
FIRE

AUTOMOBILE
LIABILITY

MARINE
LIVERPOOL AND 

. LONDON AND
GLOBE

AETNA. OF HARTFORD 
TWO OF THE 

BEST COMPANIES IN 
THE WORLD

TIME TRIED AND 
FIRE TESTED 

CONFLAGRAJION 
PROOF

H. H. Motley & Co.
Limitea >

SOLE AGENTS FOR 
CALGARY

GRAIN EXCHANGE 
TELEPHONE M 3369 

INSURANCE 
EXCLUSIVELY

Range Cattle 
and Horses

at

ALBERTA STOCK YARD, 
CALGARY,

Tuesday, May 27
At 1.30 p.m. Sharp

The undersigned will sell the 
following—

CATTLE.
220 head or more.

65 head or more 2 year old steers 
100 head or more 3 year old steers' 

55 head or more 4 year old steers
HORSES.

4 head heavy .mares; well broken 
and bred.

1 team 3 year old geldings.
5 two year old colts, Clyde bred. 
1 registered Clyde stallion.

Weight 1800 lbs., 6 years old. a 
sure foal getter. This horse is 
an /exceptionally good type. 
Papers on,view at time of sale. 
The above cattle are a choice 

lot native stock Shorthorn and 
Hereford bred, and having been 
well wintered, are in fine shape 
to go on the grass for early beef.

The horses are Clyde bred, the 
grown stock well broken, and the 
mares have been tried.

The cattle will be sold in 
bunches.

Terms Cash.

R. A. JOHNSTON, Auctioneer.
All information may be had by 

communicating with Auctioneer, 
Phone M6347 or M2853.

Close to Car Lafe 
Modern Convenj. 

ences, Moderate 
Rents

Archer & Robestson
Limited

Dominion Bank Buildj^ 
Phones M3868 and >43570

13 th Ave.
West

Between 12th and 14th Sts. 
Inside lots, $1,750 each.

EASY TERMS

OLDFIELD, KIRBY * 
GARDNER

212-213 Maclean Block. 
Telephone M3192

Great

Clearing Sale
By Public Auction on

Monday, May 26
At 2c 30 p. m.

As we are commencing our re
moval next week we will hold a 
Great Clearance Sale within our 
Rooms 229 Sth A vit W. at above 
date.

Everything to he offered without 
reserve and absolute aale. and In
clude some very high class pieces 
of furniture, namely: 4 Out Oak 
Dressers and Stand : Chiffoniers, 
Commodes, Bureaus, Dressers, 
Stands, Hall Tree, Kitchen Cabinet, 
Majestic Kitchen Range. Brass and 
Iron Beds, Tables. Chairs, Rush 
Chairs and Rockers, Oak and Lea
ther Seat Rockers, etc., etc- Terms 
cash. t"

McCALLUMS, LTD.
\ Auctioneers
Note: Parties having goods in 

storage will kindly clear these at

Claim Dismissed
The case of Elizabeth against the 

Canadian Home Builders was yester
day dismissed in the district court by 
Judge Carpenter. The plaintiff asked 
for $5,000 from the defendant who has 
a counter claim for material supplied 

: in the building of a house. A. A. Mc- 
Gillivrav appeared for the plaintiff 

j and W. W Lent for the defendant.

Case Adjourned
The ease of the Consolidated Rubber 

company against P. J. Amèy was yes
terday adjourned sine die before Judge 
Carpenter in the District Court. The 

| plaintiffs claimed payment for goods 
| ordered and delivered as they elaigi- 
I ed. One of the witnesses did not ap- 
1 pear and the ease had therefore to 
I stand over till be could appear. C. 
Adams appeared for the plaintiff and 
M Wright for the defendant.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
Central Horse Reppsitory, 2 doors 
from Center St. on 6th Ave. E.

Friday, May 23
# at 2 o’clock sharp .

Instructed by Mrs. Moran. Ban
deau, and Mr. Hoffman, Clares- 
holm, I will sell the undermen
tioned:—

75 HEAD OF HORSES
Wagons, drays, harness, etc., also 
one blacksmith’s outfit compris
ing. forge -aiffi blower combined, 
drill ajid eight new drills, ,foul* 
tongs and sledge hammer.
The Horses comprise: —

Twenty teams of well-matched 
mares and geldings, weighing 
from 2,600 to 3,100 a team, fit 
for city or railroad work.

Seven teams of good young 
horses, 3 to 5 years old.

Ten mares weighing from 900 
to 1,450 lbs each.

Balance ' single delivery and 
single driving horses.

The above horses are as repre
sented and are sold with a guar
antee. The purchaser has till 
noon the following 'day to try 
them.

Terms cash—No reserve

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER

Phone M2273 106 6th Ave. E.
CALGARY

J. W. O’Brien
705 1st Street East. Phone 1213

Altadore—Three high. Wei lots 
in block 33A. Price $350 each; 
1-3 cash will handle these

Mount View—Two lots in block 
1, 75 feet from car line. Price 
$1,000. This is a snap.

Knob Hill-^-Two high, level lots 
in block 4; price $1,500 ; $400 
cash and balance arranged.

Five-room Bungalow, well finish
ed. dining-room paneled, plate 
rail, fireplace, fully modem: 
size of house. 26x34, lot 40 feet 
frontage o ncorner, two blocks 
from car line. Price $4,000; 
$850 cash and balance like rent

1m? \

»

nmi
WE OFFER YOU A HOME

On terms which are practically 
the same as rent. Upon the 
payment of a moderate you 
can move right in and say good
bye to rent paying. For what 
now pays for a mere receipt will 
hereafter pay for the house you 
live in. Every man says he wants 
to own a home. Prove yourself 
in earnest by. investigating our 
offer.
O. G. DEVEN1SH & COMPANY, 

LTD.
Real Estate, Insurance and Fin

ancial Brokers. 
Armstrong Block

Consented ‘to Judgment
The case in which William Stewart 

asks for judgment against Walter 
Lazier. John W- Verm il yen. James A. 
McCullough and the Three Hills Land 
company was yesterday put over and 
the parties concerned consented tlo 
judgment. D. M. Stirton appeared 
for the plaintiff, C. Adams for the de
fendants and M. De Roussey for the 
land company. The absence of the 
defendant Yermilyea did not allow of 
a final settlement. Ih. this case W. 
and Charlotte Dobson acting for the 
plaintiff, it is claimed, who is a broth
er of the latter, purchased through 
McCullough some land at Three Hills 
which it was claimed was only a block 
and a half from the depot.

Bailiff Sale
We will offer for sale by 

public auction at the brand 
Union Livery Stables. 91*1 
Avenue East, in the City ot 
Calgary, at the hour ot 10 
o’clock in the morning on the 
4th day of June. 1913 :

1 BLACK COACH 
STALLION

7 years old, about 161-2 
hands, weight about i-txxi 
pounds.

1 BAY BELGIAN 
.STALLION

4 years old. about 16 hands 
1 inch, weight about 2.000 
pounds. *

1 GRAY GELDING 
iged. about 14'hamF jinche»- 

These horses arc n 
condition and ready 1 ■ 'vork

Stable & Graham

l PHONE YOUR W|
M216I
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Ten Dollar Bj| 
This City

bartender
SELECT

Marked Mone> 
Many Times 
and Local Pd 
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Two men are jj 
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were finally caugh 
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but experience pro 
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